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Passports Are Not Required Of 
American Tourists

»
0KKMAW eeXTiXPE 88VKEE BOMBARDMENT OF THE

FRENCH LINES

PARK, July 24.—The French war office reports that : last 
night was marked by violent bombardments. In the Tegion of 
Brayeen Lannois, the &netoy made two attempts to réâch 
French lines but was driven back each time. Further east 

enemy attacked between Cerny and Ailles. >■
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LONDON, July 24,-The British war office statement says 

number of prisoners were taken in successful raids last 
west of Havrincourt, east otf Vernelles and west of Holle-
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condensed education would perhaps do much’ 
good, especially from now on, when the Ger
man mind' is growing more receptive to exter
nal light as the lines held by the Huns recede.

Photographs of German prisoners in Eng
land, of British ports and shipping doing the 
usual business in spite of all submarine at- 
tacks^and of the American mobilizations when 
they should be of interest to Fritz. Self
damaging statements of, all sorts, as they drop

T.ÏF, WEEKLY ONTARIO.?- DEAF PEOPLEhymn of hate was no mere momentary flash of 
bitterness on, the part of the author, but rather 
a true expression of the sentiment towards tiie 
British which appears to exist generally 
throughout Germany. Indications of this fact 
have been apparent/ever since the war began, 
but the convincing proof is offered in an article 
printed in an American magazine, in which 
the story of the capture, imprisonment, escape, 
recapture - and final escape of two Canadians is 
told in detail. These two were Corp. Edwards from the lips of Germans in authority every 
of the Princess Pats and Pte. M. C. Simonds of now and then, admissions as to whose war 
Oxford County, and it is a tale to make the this is, who really made it, their designs, fof-

eign and domestic, such stuff as this might be 
distributed in the greatest possible circulation.

Such a literature would supplement and cor
rect very usefully the, native German press. It 
might every injure the circulation of the native 
article, as it would be absolutely free of charge 
to all customers. Bits of moral and religious

preciative guests. The hearty efforts upon the 
part of thè local members of the order and 
upon the part of the citizens generally to ex
tend to the visitors every possible attention 
and courtesy was amply repaid in the expres
sions of grateful acknowledgment hearÿ on 
every side. This will also mean a continuing 
harvest of good-will and gratitude towards this 
city, that will be province-wide in its extent.

The resolution of thanks, passed on the 
last day of the convention, was far more than a 
mere formal vote of thanks to the city and the 
citizens for, their hospitality and entertain
ment. It was a real human document expres
sive of the grateful appreciation of all and by 
far the strongest statement of that nature that 
has ever bee» passed by the Masonic Grand 
Lodge.

y
THE DAILY' ONTARIO is published evqry afternoon 

(Sundavs and holidays excepted) at The Ontario 
Building, Front Street, Belleville, Ontario. Sub
scription $3.00 per annum.

THE WEEKLY ONTAJUO and Bay of Quinte Chron
icle is published every Thursday mornihg at $1.00 
a year, or $2.00 a year to the United States.

JOB PRINTING—The Ontario Job Printing Depart
ment is especially well equipped to turn out ar
tistic and stylish Job Work. Modern presses, new 
type, competent workmen.

“FRENOH ORLENE" absolutely cures Deaf
ness and Noises in the Head.' no matter how 
severe or longstanding the case may be. 
Hipdreds of persons whose cases were su pposed 
to be incurable have been permanently cured 
this New Remedy.

This Wonderful Preparation goes direct to 
the actual seat of the trouble, and One Box 
ample to effectually cure any ordinary case.

Mrs. Rowe, of Portland-crescent, Leeds say si
The ‘Orlene* has completely cured me after 

twelve years’ suffering.
Many other equally good reports.
Try one Box to-day. It only costs $1.00, and 

there is nothing better at any price.
Address : “ORLENE” Co., 10 SOUTHVIEW 

WATLING ST., DARTFORD, Kent l

-L

j , Subscription Rates
(Dally Edition)

One year, delivered In city .. .... X. - 
One vear, post office box or gen. del .. .
One year by mall to rural offices .. .., • •
One year to D. S. A.......................... .•••,• ■
W. H. MORTON. *■ O .HBaUTY.

Business Manager. B.dltor-in-vniei.

. . .$5.20 
$3.00

ÎI: IS =VICE CREAM= blood run cold with horror of the Huns.
Soon after being taken prisoner and after 

= the interevntion of a high German officer had 
saved them from death at the hands of his 
soldiers, these two men were Informed: “You 

It was suggested in the House of Com- feUowg are iUçky. Our orders were to take no 
mons the other day, during a debate on - civil j Canadian prisoners.” Perhaps they were,
service questions, that few members of the that they are 8tm alive, but many times during ' instruction, social uplift, etc., might advantag-
House would be able, without special prépara- thelr captivity it muà hgve seemed to them eously be worked in for the improvement of the
tion, to pass a matriculation examination or that death in action would have been prefer- enemy’s character and temper, 
even the entrance. It sounds rather ridiculous, ]ftble There is no need to enter into all the 
but a few moments’ thought will convince most horrible details of their treatment. It is en- 
people tht the remark is correct. How many ough to say that every move which they made 
businessmen of this city could pass an entrance Which could be construed into a breach of règ- 
examination? ' ujations was punished by the cutting, down of

Somewhat condescendingly the grown-up their already starvation rations, and the in- 
congratulates the boy or girl who has passed fliction of physical torture of one kind or 
the entrance ; it is very good for the little per- Qther; every opportunity to beat them t>r 
son, and so on, But a glance at the" questions prick them with bayonets was gladly embraced, 
which have to be answered should produce no- their sleeping quarters were made 'as uncom- 
thing but respect and warm admiration for the fortable and filthy as possible; all the most re- 
child in the early ’teens who can gain the ne- pulsive tasks of' the camp were given-to the 
cessary number of marks. > “Englanders,” males and females, high-born

Belleville schools have made a really bril- and low-born, of the civil population insulted 
liant showing this year, for which both teach- and abused them whenever possible, 
era and pupils deserve the greatest credit, ^er- This hatred Was emphasized, by the better 
haps some credit should be given also , to the treatment of the French prisoners. These were 
weather, which was not so hot as is freuqnetly allowed more liberty of action, were not nearly 
fo at the examination season. x scf much abused, were better fed and had all the

The holidays will be thoroughly enjoyed 
after the hard work, and some sympi&thy will 
be felt for the unsuccessful by. those who are 
rejoicing. It is hot a disgrace to fail if thy 
effort was made to succeed, and, for the conso-

THURSDAY, JULY 26, 1917. Leagues, Lodges, Churches, Red 
Cross Societies etc., wanting Ice 

and Entertain
ments, would do well to consult us.

The warm weather is about here, 
and Lawn Socials etc. will be the 
order -of the evening, and ot course 
you’il want Ice Cream:'

We have Ice Cream Cones also.

Cream for Socials
ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS

Where • everyone did his .part so well it is 
perhaps invidious to make distinctions but we 
feel that special mention should be made of the 
work of, the district deputy grand master, 
Mayor Ketcheson, who both as chièf magistrate 
of the city and as head of the order for Prince 
Edward district gave his best efforts to make of 
everything the conspicuous success that every
thing became. Nor must we except from this 
statement Mr. J. Wilfred Holmes general sec-

in

Chass ClappIt is true the German officials .would, do 
their best to combat this soit of campaign. In 
Belgium it is strictly, prohibited even to pick up 
any literature dropped from Allied phmes. But 
it must be very difficult to prevent people from
doing this, although there is a chance that the retary of the committees who labored and 
police-tame^ Huns themselves may need no- planned early and late to complete arrange- 
thing more than the mere official prohibition ments to the minutest detail, 
to keep their hands from the bulletins of the'

MONEY
PRIVATE MONET TO LOAN ON 

Mortgages on farm and city pro
perty at lowest rates of Interest on 
terms to suit borrçwere.

F. S. WALLBRIDGE,
Barrister, Ac. 

Corner Front end Bridge Sts., Belle
ville, over Dominion B-nk.

an-

And, after all is done, was it not worth 
Allies. "Let us trust the German women for j while? Cordial welcome and attentive cour- 
curiosity enough to persuade their lords and tesy to visitors is more than mere hospitality, 
masters, as Eve tempted Adam, to «stop, look, It Is exceedingly good business. The visitor who 
touch, read,-«dark and inwardly digest the fall- goes away with a good impression becomes a 
en fruit of the Tree of Knowledge.

«
HENRY WALLACE,

;>
Licensed Auctioneer

living advertisement and promoting agent of 
the place he' has visited. ^

And this further thought occurs—why not 
I ■;»••■■P make Belleville a regular convention city?

Conservation of resources. The. phrase is,Why not have all-the Belleville members of se- 
becomingalmost tiresome because of the in- cret orders, business associations and religious 

easy labors of the camps. sistency with which it is brought before the no- bodies strive upon eveiy possible occasion to
What is it, one Wonders, that haà engen- tice of t^e whole nation, and yet the import- bring conventions to Belleville whenever it can CFriATTTF;a 

dered this hatred for the British among the ance 6f the subject warrants all the publicity 'be done? , We believe it would be for our city!™,™ salads

Teutons? Perhaps the answer is. fear. Britain whiphuean-be given .it, and never more than in a means productive of jnuch ultimate good, j
long has stood in Germany’s path, a barrier to this peas; , —-----—'—— * •

latioh of those whose marks did not reach the f her world dominion. When the British sprang . Periodically statistics are given out 
__ pass total, it may be pointed out it is jiot always to the side of France and Belgium at the out- garding. Jbe loss Canada and the United States

the Ones who pass exams easily who leave the set of the war, this fear became more acute, suffer un reason of forest fires, frequently due
and most enduring impression on their Was the kaiser’s long-planned coup to be foil- to carelessness. But there is another fearful HHI
s history. There are^other trials com- ed by'this little nation? The armies and the annual lôss from fire which costs this northern m m m ,c “alt Vlnegar *

people were ordered to hate, to despise and to half of . merica dearly; that is the loss of The United States will not h^ye a press Tabasro Rapper 
wipe out the protector of other nations. As bulidin rl o “+ents. The figures covering censorship. At least it will only censor the I >yenne Pepper 
the war progressed and British strength in- this an. . their magnitude, especially press by request, and control? tlib «outgoing ‘3nion Salt

§ FOOD COMPULSION dreased, the fear and hate became stronger, pnd those the United States. Thejaews It has confidence^ its pi^ésâ tô do the’^fj “
4 , !.. ,wlit-«y be that the, era ,mw mere bitter fhanlstate. Mrtnw. ol, the actuufljrieht Wng. -f ‘ —
jf^of Co^tr®lle^ ?a°na intimates t^f^ver before. But, it Is the fear, which is gàinliig bure> jre a recent meeting ef - tHe ■ " 11 SSiacedSiief

convulsion may he ^.ppl ed to Cana s o the upper hand, gripping the Teutons, who will, a s -;e. , -ttlonal Board of Fire UndèV- The capture of four German merchant Kean* D. s. F. Mustard 
supj^y, to prevent waste, and enable the coun- SQOn reaiize, if they have not begun to do so|wri «at in 1916 the insurance com- vessels by British destroyers in the North Sea French Mustard etc- etc

^ ®r, La nnn now’ that every cruelty must be paid for in.the Panies P*«u ns on this kind of fire amount-'is a rather surprising event If German mer- ** w»iibridge A Clarke*
America must find 160 000,000 bushels of end If Britain knew all that has been done to m8 to $223,48:,611. The claims totalled 397,-, chant ships are going to venture to sea there 
in excess of the normal export and mrat ( her men taken prisoner, it is to be feared a 00°. or about three fires in every four minutes, will be compensation for the destruction of 

also economize on beef. To do so substitutes fearful ^nge woad be taken. V As the’average loss-was approximately $565 British shipping.
musH)e found for these commodities. ' « ~ ; - : , L the loss for each minute of the year was $424! m m m

meet this do^ not include loss of buildings or con- Conspiracy entered into between the Con-
with difficulty in enforcing his order after it is SACRIFICE tents wlere no insurance was carried. servatives and Nationalists to beat Sir Wilfrid
drafted. Canadians will soon learn that corn , ministers a week or two In Canada the total lose for the same kind Laurier at the last election? Perish the thought

Sâr=’™Xrwr,ïï-g^eqÏÏitiT ° Tclaim8 paK was fw «T™and "ome», are laminar witn tfie good qualities or . ... $13,670,527 in 1915; the figures for 1916 were ! t^t nothing was or is so. abhorrent to Sir Rob-
eornmeal and oatmeal. .«• <* much time thiakln. wbat but »«*«» <» «acesa ot «rt Bo*, and hi, follow», a, the Nationalist
““57 a^U”,7 n “5' J? ,“** rtt*: dtorthouS », Z work what waa« l^n ' ,0r ^ J»ar. This total work. ! To ctasa them with Boutwsa, Layergne
great familiarity has bred contempt. The peo- snort hours we can work, what wages we can out at $26 a minute rand company is an unwarranted insult -tLv
pie » Ontario tor Instance do not appreciate ^ ,, * the much greater k* per.'sar; one which has not a semblance ot bet as
the fine- whitefish and herring to be obtained Uod dellver us rrom mis 8Pirit- head of population in the United statPH $9 ok a basis. .from#, Great Lakes. Perhaps It Is because The tronlilej, not only that people are In-. as a^toPtP-La“™nm*2f6;
in thegpast the greater part of this product has clmed » *> «• a» possible and get as much greater uimbers of large dttea, where «re |a, .
been dipped to the States. As they learn the as possible for it, but that this spirit is general- more liable to break out and doe« mnrK mnm It’s easv in haul nn tn 1 
food value of the finny tribe and realize that it aPPr°ved and expected as a matter of course, damage when onefe started ' I A skid-road that’s «! Vt! ’
can be served at the table a few hours after it The man who is willing to work more than the 1 when ‘ r. . . . ’ *, ad 8 8tn°oth as a floop;r^eo ^m be ™tr fresh andTm thï prescribed „me,.or to"» suyblug at all tor o( tl^° flEfSSi * W°7

Canadian wUl bOelve the recogu.tiou -othtog. ,s dewed a, below par or a only tel-
p whloh It dewryea. ^- low or a nuisance or eyen a criminal. It Is the apMll|ng. ,JZr ‘ P“^ ‘“f SUr.' ‘ .f”1

► Mr. Hanna states that he would not hesitate man who say® he wil1 do nothing for nothing which could be utilized probably in production But there is a road that win t ^I ■ to fix prices. In dew ol the reyelatioo, msde »«t Is,re,peeled; the. other man comes t. for o( olller ttece»sitles> and'bet^sm «d mines I ^

in connection with some cold storage plants ' contemft- Works of supererogation are by no mugt be dëpleted to replace the destroyed dto- 
there is no room for hesitation. Mr. HanntrHneans *n ^avor- The man- who pursues frankly ducts. ■
should act on this point before he sets a limit PurelY selfish plan of life and wprk is re- 
on the quantities of food to be used and b« miu !8ar<led aç q. man ptdecigion, one wbo.knows his 
find he has the people with him. When tr 
public realize that they are getting a squai 
deal for their dollar they will rise to the occi 
sion, and a few months of the simple life : 
meal time will not leave a bad taste in the 
mouths.

1

for the County of Hastings. Special 
attention given to sales of farm stock 
Phone or write Stirling, P^O., R.M.D 
Phone No. 88 r 21.

LOSS BY FIRE.
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at . Wallbfidge & Clarke’s 
Durkee’s Salad Dressing fp

Five Germans have been arrested in Mis-,Paprika 
sduri, charged with selling^court plaster laden Pearl Onions (smaller thârj peas) 
with tetanus bacilli. This must be stone of the Pimentoea :
hidden hand. ' ” oliTe 011

te-

& ■
ing in which they may be the, leaders.
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This is Why
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The perfect organisation 
of SIGHT-TEST
ING, LE NS-MAK
ING, FRAME-FIT- | 

I TING and REPAIR- §

ING under one roof and | 
one management makes | 

B OUR optit-al service ef- | 
I ficient.

!
Ë

PROSPERITY

IÏV !
Consultation by appointment §I
Angus McFee |

Mfg. Optician |men.

An’ that is the downgrade, my brother,
The place where you don’t have to pull; * 

The easy road, somehow or other,
X Is one that of trouble Is full.
The road up the hill you can master 

The long haul that’s level may beat,
But when things are pushin’ you faster— 

Thqt’s when you must keep

fitafd luck seldom conquers a fellah,
A fellah, the regular kind;

But when you will quit, if you’re yellah 
Is when things are shovin’ behind.

Right then is the danger of ditchin’,
The visit of the members Df the Grand o V When you are wantin' to run—

Of the M.w,a,c hwt.mhy
»ehind memories that are doubly pleas ^ k, P,in the middle> my son!

•at. The city has sever entertained more Z ZT UM°CK *"
mlMw' 1 " "

‘Bv B Vï ’ We We sorry to report Mrs7 Me- pbuidij
The lawn serial Alien by the Wo- ”J.elL . _ ’rident |

«te on June 27th, was * . Wlllter8 01 Trenton. «Pent this morning at H.» n

-

i.ft™ ftHow can this terrible loss be reduced?
forth and exacts it. a reasonable and compre- "1^“* ““
enalble being a -strong man.- The other man

and worthless, a reprehensible being, addition of more men or apparatus but^ toe
‘ !abo“r “7°”^/;' hto Jjire He seems to expense |, often viewed Tth atoi by tte 
lut a low value on himself, and is accordingly governing bodies ~ - Dy me

STEAMER “ARRESTED’’

weak The new steamer John Webster, 
named after the Federal member for 
Brock ville, was placed under arrest 
at Brockvflle on Orders of the Ad
miralty Division of the Exchequer 

Court, at the instance of W. G. Jar
man, who claims $862.80 for dama
ges to his motor launch at Cedar Is
land when the big craft rammed the

. Perhaps individual care 
could do more good than anything else, and it 
may be that in the near future an educational 
campaign with this as an object will be launch
ed.

so estimated by others. ?
Mr. Hanna is supposed to h<e working ini Generosity ii weakness, and invites in

conjunction with Food Controller Hoover of^ury- They tfke advantage of you. No wonder, 
the United States. If so'his task Is merely part,thep’ that even Peraons naturally generous and 
of a general plan into which all the allied na-|Un8elflsh endeavor to show themselves able to 
tions must enter. A recent article from the pen measure up, or down, to the genêrally required 
of Mr. Hoover stoted that it was proposed to ;standaïd oi self-seeking, insistence or hire, and 
pool the food supplies of all the Allies with a sufeh meanness. It is not difficult but dangerous 
central commission in charge-and a sub-corn-,to be generous in matters of work and pay.
mission in each country. Under such a pro-, -------- ------------------
posai the apportionment of food and the fixing GIVE THEM MANNA. V'
of prices would be a necessity which Canadians1
will not be slow to realize. B’ould not airplanes be increasingly used

——— rSt.for ~ afnd lesTtio?of worksGERMAN HATE FOR BRITAIN. in Germany, but also for the ipread of useful

on your feet.■ s!1.

little boat. The owners state the 
claim is excessive and refuse to payCOME AGAIN
Unygniint After five hours deten- 
tieb.Tthe Webster was released uo 
two thousand dollars bail!

—
the American Lumber- QUEEN’S PROFESSOR DEAD 1 ....

T?

; Rrof. Nathan F. Dupiujglt/formvv 
rofessor of Queen’s U 
ist Friday at his

GERMAN HATE FOR BRITAIN.
Hate for the

Univetsi 
horned at Long 

-Od-’Beach, CaL He was a gifted writer. 
«Al, a wonderful mathematican whose

era! use today

ty, died
insass:.___

mans, and makes their treatment of prisoners1 the fph mz r
i

textïl nant are In
.and a learned astronomer. He was 

i ef age and was «ne of the 
wfta and ablest professors
ever had.
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PEOPLE I
J-< t% >-y ■/mRsfci f &

| ’ absolutely cures Deaf* 
I Hoad.' no matter bow 
hg the case may be. 
lose cases were su pposed 
bn permanently cured

kparation goes direct te 
rouble, and One Box 
re any ordinary case, 
pd-crescent, Leeds sayst 
toletely cur^d me after
food reports.
It only costs Si. 00, and 
at any price.
MS1*

’«Mk
xv

Alleged Profits of The William Davies Company in11916 on 
Bacon, as Indicated by Department of Labor to be ""

Five Cents per Pound, Untrue:
Actual Profits Two-Thirds of

kL

J

'

z

V J. ■t* /
EAM ' /: V

b, Churches, Red 
etc., wanting ice 
s and Enter tatn- 
well to consult us. 
her Is about here, 
l etc. will he the ' 
|ng. and of course 
iream-.'
ream Cones also.

9

a Cent Per Pound t*
r,XIt:

i

HE statement issued by the Department of Labor concerning the usiness of The William Davies 
given widespread circulation throughout the country and provoked public unrest.

__„ , Whateyerthe technical wording of the report was, the effect has been that the newspapers have published that “the profits on
Bacon alone of this Company “for 1916” were about “five millions of dollars.” This 'interpretation of ihe official report is not surprising 
in view of certain statements that tl^e Commissioner o he Cost of Living makes. tThe Ccmmissio r is reported as saying that “There 
were two individual cas s of n ohteerincr in ,iqi6 and tha hàd these cases ecu red since the passager If ti;c tosi m t vmg vjraer-m-vouncil,

Attorney-General lor consideration as to their criminality:” 
serious as emanating from a Government official, from whom

T any Limited has been /
Clapp

it»-/ \

E\
hr TO LOAN ON 
farm and city pro

keg of Inter eat - oax 
ewers.
F ALLBRIDGE,

Barrister, Ac. • 
Bridge Sts., Belle- 

pinion B-nk.

V

.. v .0 recommend that the facts be laid before
The situation created by such erroneous and damaging statements is 
looks for nof only accurate statement^ but correct conclusions,

to publish particulars of its business as well as point out the error o the statement

I ' , f ; Wimam üavics Cotapnny haggassela of $13,385,000, of which $3,865,009 to tied ip in Sied inrekm ^■Ë86**ÉiÉ|***Éeg

Respecting tiie Report of the Commissioner on the Cost of Uving:-fl|HH

and up to December ÿt, 1916, of incoming stocks and outstanding errors in the report: frtofctt wbatXvcr ft* operate char»» of m (Second)—The above margin is
- ?. ^JSS: „ that to causing Cxeitimfeat VSnT

This Company represented in writing at t£e time sttoLe” Vnot JlrifaJlit Th« wlleiJiSSS ?£ selling prié^^sin Sieged improper
that the information as specifically required was tb® P^he is allowed expoi^d were $1,162,000—or 15 0Ter cost hnt he did not give us credit for the

■ S|l^Ep lllslili Bllilllll
Smenta •th%0ffiT1 thè Mare to mak^the distinction after hiving ^ iSThan a cent per ^und,'which still hafto z slMiet^e “ th+at the Bacon-sales are in-
q^meuts whieh made no provision for charges had it pointed out evidences lack of desire for be reduced because of the error of premises and "eased b7 th.ia »™°Wt over the Ming stocks
aL rinlnd,Æn?rh.r«!b!n accarac7 of the real information desired. because of further factors which have to be con- °* Bac,0°* a^> the aheat Rowing sales
and unloading charges to be included m the cost - x „ . “ sidered to determine net nrofita of pork is reduced by the amount that went out
or to be deducted from the selling price. There . 18 true The WiUiam Davies Company, in. ^ in the form of Bacon. If the Department takes

nothing in the report which could be read so exported 97,791,000 pounds, of Bacon, but It is quite evident some of (He other packers- one set to figures that show favorable to the Com- , *
as to determine a profit and loss statement. The we d° ”ot know haw the margin of 5.05 cents per Æd not show selling values in the country in pany they, should take another set of figures that
very fact that with, only a statement based upon pound 18arrived at by Mr. O’Connor, as there which "fife goods were sold—« proceeding quite show unfavorable, as the principle in either case
cost of raw products and value of sales in Great wer® ??,,f.g1ires to jnstify such a conclusion. The proper, as the forms submitted to be filled in were « the same, and failure to do so looks as if the
Britain a Government Official has deduced “Large probabilities are that the margin is arrived at by indefinite and ambiguous, thus permitting with- author of the report was exercising more enthns-
margins,” “Profiteering” and “Criminality” if' taking the average cost per pound of incoming , out charge of evasion a variety of interpretation iasm than sound judgment in hto investigations,
it had occurred since the passage of a recent Act, Product from the average selLng priqe per pound as to the information required. It is thus possible x T, . ... ' .... "
shows too dangerous a trifling and incapacity °* outgoing product. This may be a rough way that of all the figures submitted by the different tlie l7q ® ^,m,|he ^P°rt, that if
to be permitted to deal with any important sittt- of estimatmg the gross margin when dealing with packers that no two sets of costs and sales prices <f47 alleged to have been
ation. The statements of this Company have been small figures, but when dealing with figures the are determined at the same co’mmon point. It is made m 1915, was satisfactory, why was it ne-
treated by the author of this report as if the out- mze that Mr. O Connor has to deal with, a very thto difference of interpretation of what waAre- ^ MS?ry t0 sbo^ mc^e88ed margin m 1916Î As-
going product was identical with the^ incoming 9111811 fraction of a cent? per pound of error makes quired that accounts for the different of the aiZ'* ®?ming again for the moment the soundness of
product, and from the series of reports he has a very important difference in the total, and one' leged “margin’’made by the different companie* the Dremises “ asking such^a question based on
singled out two items—the Bacon and Egg reports must be careful to make sure that the outgoing Common conclusions however have been drawri ’ ?n erroneous margin, it will be found that the
—and from them deduced an erroneous “margin” product is the same finished merchandise of the by the author of the report from varvine basest increased margin is chiefly absorbed m increased 1
which the newspapers have interpreted as incoming product reported op. premises. ' * * ' ocean freight rates and war risk insurance in
“profit^. The anthor of the inquiry sh<ma . A.Io™8 i, t. w . Ih= We, », the Egg "**«!»"■

made. W V MÉM» raterpriee, when public interest directs rich an investigation should be

in-Coun directing that inquiry be made but will nlacè tfe L p V a the disposal of the Government not only the data it would be required to supply under Order-
be of value. The Company has not nTw-nor ,̂DVestlftln« ??Ttee> if il «considered they can render any service which will

:Z3g!îS^^«ïS^3râSSSS5BSESaü8SSjSs~*-fu n y . a U d’ ?r®TldlD8 lt Udna S0dtid basis, receive encouragement and not slanderous abuse In view of the 
x -1‘ving, the Company demands the same publicity in having an official Government investigation of this 

seek public consideration as a, company, but we do say that untruthful official n,
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|‘ARftE8rED’’

per John Webster, 
Federal member for 
placed under arrest 
orders of the Àd- 
of the Exchequer 

lance of W. G. Jar- 
1862.80 for dama- 

launch at Cedar Ie- 
t craft rammed the 
1 owners state the 
» and refuse to pay 
er five hours déten
ir was released p* * 
Bars bail,;'

falsetî-ss St**»®

troUer wilful? Æît h^i.fltiïtS'sltoed^ahhît*Pti,!7iilia,n Company urged the Goyernmentjt Ottawa,'in writing,

■ be done in reducing food
wish to point out that _ ______________  __ ^ ^ ^
incompetency in the haphazard Collection and careless use of important figures."

I .

„n^LaLa1l!^_beaîcoinp,1,shed anl.es.s the data aecdred are accurately and clearly made and the deductions therefrom^ound. Oûlÿ public^mar^s frotolïrigerouî

! ÜHtroUer with full power to do what he jaw fit, as we realised at that time th
m 4 \
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fa’s Universii 
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1 general Use tedtjr 
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I ville* is visiting at her sister’s, Mrs. 
^ , G. Vandewater.

Mr. Erie Clare left for Toronto on 
Saturday last where he has secured 
a good situation as book-keeper with 
the Dominion Steamship Co. 
wish him every success.

attalrs have been for seme time in “You have my v“Yen have my word,” said Lord Har- 
“If you should case to tele-

woid is sufficient,“ said Jeph-
■ÜÜ kind

to bring me a policy blank?” 
isce, Jephson,” foamed Thacker. 

“What if this thing should get into the 
We’d be the laughing- 

world.”
Jephson coolly.

H Letters From Soldier Boys H 
H in France and Elsewhere H

sisstttssss ■T said 
you be««ted to me that 1 exchange my name 

and title for the millloos ef some Amer- 
lean heiress. 1 have always violently 
abiected to any such plan, i-1 couldn’t

We “Mr. Minot, will
Irais!

800 MILE WALK FROM PRESCOTT 
. . TO JOIN ARMY

low

Earl month#
Mr. Ed. Tickell has receiver the 

following unusually bright and In
teresting letter from a former val
ued employe, Pte. James F. McComb, 
who has for a long period been do
ing gallant duty In France aa a driv
er in the machine-gun section:—

France, June 16/1917.

are a nice pair and In the pink of “It muetnX"
Scranton, Pa., July 23rd.—After 

walking 300 milee ^rom ^Prescott, 
Canada, that he might enlist from his 
home statelb in the United States 
regular army, George Mac Ander- 

quite son, 31 years of age of Philadelphia, 
I was temporarily rejected by the re

condition. They certainly shine. I 
might say that the Major is exceed
ingly proud of the pair and has giv
en one to me and has adopted the 
other for himself, that to generally 
speaking, and we go out 
haughty I will say.

There were divisional sports held ' cruiting officer’s here today because 
this week and there were prizes gtv- his feet were in bad condition, 
en in different lines; our boys com- He was ordered to take ten days’

Derr a clever chap, really," be 
ma*«L “I’m afraid I cannot describe 
bm to »*l Spirited—charming”— 
He looked toward the yoiageet of dm 
triojr “You at least

Mr. Minot Cleaned hack ia hfe chair

«•is «nmd with a blank pol- 
: Jephson sat down at the
«fiesk.igger. was bo sound in 

the scratddag of two 
m, wfcüe.Mr. Thacker gazed open

” he<1
J4 mouthed Mr. Minot and Mr. Minot 

tight Jteartedly smiled back. Then Mr. 
Jephaon reached for a blotter.

- - . ..........TabaB attend to the London end of
bylnall aeriouenees. “It was only in- this when I reach there five days 
cidentai, quite irrelevant, that this hence,” be said. “Perhaps I can find 
youg woman happened to be very another underwriter to share the risk 
wealthy. I fell desperately in love. I with me.”

Aa the door closed upon the noble
man Mr. Thacker turned explosively on 

from oversea.
” he thundered, “you’re an 

KHott A rank unmitigated idiot!”
The Peter Pan light was bright in 

Jepheon’s eyes.
“So new,” he half whispered. “So 

original! ' Bless the bey’s heart I’ve 
been waiting forty years for a proposi
tion like that”

"Do you realize,” ‘ Thacker cried, 
“that A75XI00 of your good money de
pends on the honor of Lord Harrow
by ?“

*T do,” returned Jephson. “And I 
would net be concerned If It were ten 
times that sum. I know the breed. 
Why, once—end yon, Thacker, would 
have called me an Idiot on that occa
sion, too—I insured his father against 
the lobs of a polo game by a team on 
which the earl was playing. And he 
playedalike the devB—the earl did—won 
the game himself. Ah, I know the 
breed.?

“Oh, well,” sighed Thacker, "I won’t 
signe. But one thing to certain, Jeph- 

Yon can’t go back to England 
now. Your place to in San Marco with 
one hand on the rope that rings the 
wedding bells.”

Jephaon shook his great bald head. 
“No,” he said. “I must return today. 

It is absolutely necessary. My inter
ests In San Marco are in the hands of 
Providence.”

Mr. Thacker walked the floor wildly. 
“Providence needs help in handling 

a woman,” he protested. “Miss Mey- 
ridk must not change her mind. Some 
one must see that she doesn’t. If you 
can’t go yourself”— He paused, reflect
ing. “Some young man, active, 
pabie”—

Mr. Bichard Minot had risen from 
his chair and was moving softly to
ward his overcoat Looking over Ids 
shoulder, he beheld Mr. Thacker’s keen 
eyes upon him. ■

> I “Just going out to lunch,” he said 
guiltily.

“Sit down, Richard,” remarked Mr.
, [ Thacker, with decision.

I Mr. Minot sat, the dread of some
thing impending in his heart 

Mr. Thacker wheeled dramatically 
and faced his young assistant 

“Richard,” he ordered, “go to San 
Marco. Go to San Marco and see to it 
that Miss Cynthia Meyrick does not 
change her mind.”

A gone feeling shot through Mr. Mi
not in the vicinity of his stomach. It 
was possible that he really needed that 
lunch.

“Yes, sir," he said faintly. “Of 
course It’s tip to me to do anything 
you say. If you insist Til go, but”—

| “But what, Richard?”
I "Isn’t it a rather big order? Women 
i —aren’t* they like an—er—April after- 
! noon—or something of that sort? It

:

Tickell Bros,
Dear Friends and Sirs:—

It to some time since I have writ
ten to you 'and also still longer since 
you have written to me, but, how-

?

Copyright, 191A by the Bebbe-Merrill Co.

01$ S* & f® &i peted with two turn-outs. One was r«t and if his feet are sound he will 
a pair of mules and limber and the be accepted.
other was a pair of horses, and lim- Mac Anderson, who says he tor- 
ber, so both showed together. There merly worked in the circulation do 
were seven in all in the contest and ' pertinents of Philadelphia news

'papers, started from Canada to walk

m Mr. Thacker waved hie hand across 
the gleaming surfaces of two desks.

“This to ifly assistant manager, Mr. 
Richard Minot,” he announced. “Mr. 
Minot, yon must know, to in on all the 
secrets of the firm. Now, let’s have it"

“I am right am I not,” his lordship 
continued,” in the assumption that your 

■ company frequently takes rather un
usual risks?”

"Our company,” answered Mr. Thack
er, "is chiefly concerned with the for
tunes of those who go down to—and 
sometimes down into—the sea in ships. 
However, there ate a number of non
marine underwriters connected with us, 
and these men have been known to.risk 
their money on pretty giddy chances. 
It’s all done in our name, though the 
firm is not* financially responsible.”

Lord .Harrowby got quickly to his

PROLOGUE
^ Life insurance, fire insur- 

acddcnt insurance— 
re all as old as the hills 
as substantial, 

r But “LOVE INSUR
ANCE" ii the original 1916 
S. O. S. for the love stricken, 
a panacea for all the 999,999 
varieties of divorce evils, a gilt 
edged guarantee against breach 
of promise suits.

Enough that it is the in
vention of Earl Derr Biggeo, 
author of “Seven Keys to 
Baldpate.” Certainty that is 
sufficient indorsement

LOVE INSURANCE is
die last word in entertaming 
fiction, and every one who 
leads it becomes a beneficiary 
of the richest fund of gayety 
and excitement on record.

ever, I received your papers a short 
time ago and was very glad Indeed 
to hear from you In that, way., The bur boys got both first and second 
Dally Ontario seems to have improv- prize, which was all that was given; 
ed aiid It to quite an Interesting pap- so you can see that we have in our 
er. I read In It about the death of transport isome things that are pleas- 
tb« late Mr. Harry Corby, which I ing to the eyes in Stfnny France, 
am very - sorry indeed to accept., I -My pair of horses are considered 
received also thé' Montreal Standard about as nice as there is in our, div- 
whiçh was gqod. aa our transport ision and other divisions also, 
officer to from Montreal and I gave I am in a spot of grass surrounded 
it to him when I had finished with by old trenches. They keep In the 
If. The Belleville papers are quite line for k wonder, as I practise them 
acceptable to ine as I like to know at jumping trenches and such like 
the news. I quite understand that and they can do it pretty well, 
piece in The Ontario about the young Well,, that is enough about horses, 
stock of the city being such night- —one page; but, however, they are 
hawks and so on. I. think there is great company to me at the front in 
a good deal In it myself. If a lot Of France. , #-
them were over here where they are Remember that on receiving this 
needed they would learn p lesson. letter I would like you to write 

We are having very fine weather me as I would like to hear from you. 
here., now for some time past—a It may. be some time yet before I 
month or more. You have no doubt get back, so write soon. I am writ- 
heard the remark, “Sunny France”, ing the Rev. Dr. Blagrave very soon 

sry true indeed, as there to also- 
snn. A person can write 

Ights till about ten .o’clock 
ich lights are not 
in this scene of

me young lady's name, gentlemen, is 
Cynthia Meyrick. She is the daughter 
of Spencer Meyrick, whose fortune has, 
I believe, been accumulated In oil”

Mr. Thacker’s eyebrows rose respect
fully.

“A week from next Tuesday,” said 
Lord Harrow by .solemnly#
Marco, on the east coast < 
this young woman and I are to be 
married.”

“And what,” asked Owen Jephson, 
“is your proposition?"

Lord Harrowby shifted nervously In 
hto chair.

”1 say we are to be married," he con
tinued. “But are we? That is the 
nightmare that haunts me. A slip. 
My—er—creditors coming down on ma 
And, far more important, the dreadful 
agony of losing t*>e dearest woman In 
the world.”

“What could happen?" Mr. Jephaon 
wanted to know.

"Did I say the young woman was vi
vacious ?• inquired Lord Harrowby. 
“She to—a thousand girls in one. Some 
untoward happening and she might 
change her mind in a flash."

Silence within the room; outside the 
roar of New York and the clatter of 
the Inevitable riveting machine mak
ing Its points relentlessly.

“mat” said Lord Harrowby slowly, 
“to what I wish yon to insure me 
against, Mr. Jephson."

“Yon mean”—
T mean the awfnl possibility of Miss 

Cynthia Meyrick’s changing her mind."
Again silence, save for the riveting 

machine outside, and three men look-

Ma
to Philadelphia, but his feet gave 
out and as Scranton was the first 
Pennsylvannia city he reached, he 
tried, to enlist here.

ance

a
“at San 

of Florida,
P*.

Mrs. Walter J. Evans is visiting 
her mother, Mrs. Frank Scott, Ayl
mer Road,- Ottawa.

I

feet
If. Mr. Dawson of the Mail 'and Em

pire staff, Toronto and Mrs. Dawson 
are the gnests of Mrs. Dawson’s fa
ther, Mr. E. Speers, Albert College.

TThen tt would be better,” he said, 
relieved, “for me to take my proposi
tion to one of these non-marine under- 
vAritere."

lïr. Thacker frowned. Curiosity agi
tated hto bosom.

“You’d have to go to London to do 
that’’ he remarked. "Better give us 
an inkling of what’s on your mind.”

His lordship tapped uneasily at the 
base of Mr. Thacker’s desk with his 
stick.

A -___ _ “K yoa wm P«mon me—I’d ratherASeortmg Proposition. not" he said.
UTSIDE a gilt lettered doet on “Oh, very well," sighed Mr. Thacker, 

the seventeenth floor of a New “How about Owen Jephson 7’ asked 
York office building a tall Mr. Minot suddenly.

Me. lnao 111 a fur toed coat Overjoyed, Mr. Thacker started up.
Mrs. Albert Nolan, wife of Albert Stood shivering. “By gad-I forgot about Jephson.

j Nolan formerly) of Belleville, nowj Why did he shiver in'that coat? He Sails at 1 o’clock, djoesn’t her He 
salqbman of t£e Ford Motor Co., | "bivered bgfiause he was fussed, poor turned to Lord Harrowby. “The very
Detriot, and daughter are visiting *?ap' Bec?See ke waa ratiled, from man—and in New York too. Jephson I ing unbelievingly at. one another.

N i Jre soles of 11,8 ceetom made boots to would Insure T. Roosevelt against an- i “Of course,” Ms lordship went on 
tne apex of his Piccadilly hat A pain- other cup of coffee.” hastily, ‘It la understood that 1 per-

Dr Vincent Daley son of Patrick Wtoitattn* spectacle he stood. "Am I to understand” asked Har- sonally am very eager for this wedding
DalS a Kingston neCaner oÏbîi h’ ? the °ther 8lde of 016 rowby, "that Jephson is the man for ! to take place. It to understood that to
Datey a Kingston newspaper. publi- doer, the 'business of the American me to seer | the interval before the ceremony I shall
sher, has been given the rank of branch of that famous marine tosur- "Exactly.? beamed Mr. Thacker “111
Lieut.-Col. in the Rhode Island Aeld ance firm, Boyd’s of London—usually
Hospital of the American army for **er~' *
overseas sehrfbe. j

Mr. W. B. Beer, of the Normal 
School staff, Brandon, Man., with 
■Mrs. Beer and Master Murray, are 
visiting friends at 159 Foster Ave.

It
I have had a slight shade of Jteve’r 

for a week or two recently but am 
all right now; I am fine. I was not 
off duty but I was terribly, drowsy 
and out of commission in general.

We have Dr. Walt, of Stirling, 
the dentist, attached to our brigade 
and also Dr. Alger to over here, with 
us and I am pleased to have them. 
I am going, to have my teeth attend
ed to very soon.

Well I think I have written you 
a long letter, as I have lots of time.

Miss Dorothy I^itts and Mr. Keith 
McKeevon motored dôwn from Tor
onto on Sunday and are spending a 
few days in Shannonville as guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. MacFarlane.

•t Ail . CHAPTER I.
:

> visited at times by air- 
:h is Hot welcome at night. 
Is of Irtlch events I.... ..... ... nm not.

prepared to quote to you—‘under
taking in March or April.’ ;.

Thfe war goes on without a /halt 
as if' there were no end for it. Yon 
read of victories by times, bit not 
large enough yet to settle it.

V

!

■ i ca-
iher friends here.

Respectfully yours, 
Pte. Jas; F. McComb. 

No. 220446, 12th Can. M. G- Co., 
B.E.F., France.

Army P. O., London. Eng.

You
no doubt know of the advance of 
the British this spring, where all the 
Canadian troops in France were en
gaged. Believe me. It was . home 
move. It is wonderful ta go qver 

- the ground after the battle; almost 
beyond the conception of man.

WO have beOn here in one place 
for practically six months, 
may khow I personally pretty near 
know the crooks and turns and the 
lay of the country In general.

You will probably be aware by 
now that General. Byng is in com
mand of all the Canadian forces In 
France has been promoted and con
sequently has left us, which we are 
sorry to admit. I was at his fare
well departure a short time ago with 
my officer.

I am quite proud to let you know 
of our commanding officer.

sII

.

% I *

/have him here in fifteen minutes. Rich
ard, will you please call up hto hotel?"

Mr. Minot set dôwn the telephone,. 
“Ôwen Jephson to on hto way here in a 
taxi,” be annennced ’

“Good old Jephson,” mused Mr. 
Thacker, reminiscent “Why, some of 
the man’s risks are famous. Take that 
shopkeeper In the Strand. Every day 
at noon the shado’w of Nelson's monu
ment In Trafalgar square falls across 
hto door. Twenty years ago he get to 
worrying for fear the statue would fall 
some day and smash his shop. And 
every year since be has taken out a 
policy with Jephson. insuring him 
against that dreadful contingency.”

.__  * gener- “j seem to have Heard of that,” ad-
dose of that courage that abounds mltted Harrowby. with a ghost of a 

any book of familiar quotations smile.
possible to find us He sais he treat ln that they were Privileged to ^Ytog fields of Eton. “You must have. Only recently

groomed for him ever since he took travelled Hav„ fins hear two unusually fine solos by out- ' ?tte?y dfa^tute ^ tile Eton or any Jephson Wrote a policy for the Dow-
charge and we seem to get along a If . h . , 1 of-town artists, Mrs. J. B. Flett, of p”Bbed open the door- ager Duchess of Tremayne, Insuring

\ little better all the time. He is a l X ^cant see each other. Winche8tep « aorolat The click of two dozen American type- her against the unhappy event of a
' w.n he .. . . , but we have looked a lot for him too. „ “ “ „ T 7 8010181 ln writers smote upon his hearing. An rainstorm the earden nartvopeJ from LtouteLt toMator s'k, ' BrUCe ta ° K’ as 1 saw ‘he other Bond d0mlnant NeW York -be to ^^81^ afîTlffi

nfne VhTrSn s 1 P" day’ he’6- as ^t as a hog. Well, I ™nt,°’ and **'**1' tmOT ^ ln loud' todl9Creot villa. I understand a small fortune to
Ping the Captaincy, and has also aee by the paper that they.u aoon in Oshawa PrdSbyterian Church, tones hto business there. involved. Then there to Courtney
been decorated with the Military have all the loafeH the armÿ Mrs. Flett's interpretationXof ‘’The I My business,” said the taR young GUes. leading man at the West End
Cross. So I would have you believe where they should he. We are hav- Penltent" was very unique; and “an„weakIy- “is with Boyd’s of Lon- Road theater. He fears obesity. Jepb-
that the work we are doing at the lng beautiful weather lust like the “Babylon” as given by Mr. Haynes. JL . , ., - son has insured Mm. Should he become
front to notNall a .fake. And we have Canadton umm“ WeÏ lunï Min was ™ost Pleasing Indeed. st^rr^herTro "1, ?" ^ 400 Plm°P for Romeo roles Boyd’8’
a second officer who got the MC he- ®nmmer ,we11 eunt Mln" -, ■ ______ stenographer bordered tone. In a mo- or. rather, Jephson, will owe him a

; 0 «°1 tae M.c. be- nie. I wish you could see my team. " -*1 ’*■' »ent he was back. laree zum of money ”
sides different men and,N.C.O.’s have They are a nice pair of bays, well- indication <rt worms are rest “Mr. Thacker ’ll, see you.” he an- T«m enco^ag^to hope,” remarked
been decorated according to rank.— mathched and fat as hogs, which e88ness’ «rinding of the picking of nonneed. ^ Harrowby_ .thttt Mz. Jephson
all for conduct in this spring’s push. jUSt suits me. I have been driving he n°8e- extreme peevishness, often Mr- Thacker sat in plnmp and genial will listen to my proposition.”

Our company has done real good since coming to France I know yon 0nvuisi008- Under these conditions pr0.gper?.ty h®101? 8 polished fiat top
ee7lee' , Î like horses so well. You will please ^ remedy that can be got is VfM* TS

I would like to be in Belleville for excuse this short letter as I am in- 1» Wor™ p°wders. They
a few days to have a visit, but I noculated and cannot write , very rlnd them to atoms that pass away For ^ embarrassed foment tidi
think this is all quite distant for good. “ the evacuations. The little suffer-J youth in fur stood looking from one to
me, Which time will tell. 8o good night for now. Answer r wil1 immediately eased and a the other. Then Mr. Thacker spoke:

I might write a. few words about soon and give my love to all, et«rn of the attack will not be “What can we do for you?” Mr.
my horses. • I have a very nice pair - Stanley Kincaid Ikeiy itK: Thacker was coM and matter pf fact,,
of brown mares, I changed one , , ____ ”ke * card Index. Steadily through

brown and no white at all on either Clarence Q. VanWicklln last week «markable Juggling feat with hto
one. One is about 1,200 lbs. and Yhe farmera a[® *usy barvesttog wag granted a divorce by Snpreme walking stick,
the other about 1,000 lbs.; a little ‘heir h#y crop which to reported to Court juctlce George A. Benton from “I-wdl-I”- be stammered,
difference In size but that to about be a very heavy yield. Mary Maude Van Wicklin They comer thought’ Mr.
all. 1 have them out grazing now A ,reat faBy *** fere a«°”ded were marrled on November 28,1906, u
and I brought my writing pad with ®amp meetlng at °ak Lake on Su°- at Trenton, Ontario and had lived In neZte r o T ̂
me. r tie their halter ropes togeth- day; also a number attended the re- Rocheater moet of the time alnce 2SÏTàdf îÆ Ï££
er and let them eat for about two 0p!?inK 8erv,'es t, J"11" thet day' their wedding.—Rochester Demo- I am Allan. lx.rd Harrowby. son and
hours each day. Believe me, they Mr' Gleworth Foster to spending crat and chronicle heir of James Nctoon Harrowby. earl

the week with friends in Toronto. ---------- - - m . of Ray brook. And I-1 have
Mre. W. Richardson, of Tweed. Determined to avenge tne killing 

spent last week with her, brother, of her two cousins and her wounded 
Mr. J.'Morton. ' brother, an elghteenfyear-old Otta-

We are glad to report that Miss wa glrl donned male attire and ap-
Oltve Ketcheson to recovering from plied at the base recruiting office a
her recent serious Illness. ^ ;

Mr. and Mrs. Shiaw, of Ivanhoe, 
spent Sunday with friends here.

■
: arine articles “The 

»* Institution in the 
ytoua to the shiv-

FROM A SO] ®R BOY IN
Dear Aunt -Minnie:- Jpl$en fapter ** j ^^ivehT^b a nervous move-

of all such things Well I’ve started I*ané Seventy‘five Cents to be devoted best, let us take a look at him. Tall,

folks? I suppose Foster is pretty and Jean Falrbnrn- - '-nen Pertope-the thrill for JTZ-

busy this summer, ilhad a letter 
from father, a few days ago; he is 
well but would like to see us boys; 
he is so lonesome, but it seems Im-

so you c

ii

EI . . «csat» here^-of the nobility. And at
The congregation of Hollaway St. this moment sadly ln need of 

“ Church In attendance Sunday morn
ing had a delightful and unexpected

.0
V

I have

Is ! «a®» to me I’ve read they were—in
books.” * .
“Humph,” snorted Mr. Thacker, “to 

your knowledge of the ways of women 
confined to books?"

]| t A dose observer might have noted 
(, the ghost of a smile in Mr. Minot’s 

dear blue eyes.
I “In part, It ta,” he admitted. “And 
then again—in part, it tent”

I "Well, put away your books, my boy," 
do, all in my power to keep Miss Mey- «aid Mr. Thacker. “A nice, instructive 
rick to her present intention. Should. Utile vacation has fallen <m yon from 
the marriage be abandoned because of heaven. Mad old Jephson here must 
any act of mine I would be ready to be saved from himself. That wedding 
-—vu uvju =. , must take place—positively, rain or

Mr. Thacker recovered his breath «bine. I trust yon to see that if does, 
and his voice at one and the same Richard.”

Î
(Servie

"Well, say £100,000,” suggested his 
lordship,

“No doubt he will.” replied Mr.
Thacker. “I can’t say definitely. * forfeit all claims on Boyd's.” 
Now, If I knew the nature"—

But when Mr. Jephaon walked into 
the office fifteen minutes later Mr. time.
Thacker was still lamentably Ignorant 
of the nature of his titled visitor’s 
business. Mr. Jephson was a small 
wiry man# crowned by a vast acreage 
of bald bead and with the immobile 
countenance sometimes lovingly known 
aa a “poker face.” One felt be could 
watch the rain pour ln torrents on the 
dowager duchess, Courtney Giles’ waist 
expand visibly before hto eyes, the 
statue of Nelson totter and fall on his 
shopkeeper and never move a muscle 
of that face.

“I pm delighted to meet your lord- 
ship,” said he to Harrowby. “Knew 
your father, the earl, very well at one 
time. -Had business dealings with him 
—often. A man after my own heart 
Always ready to take a risk. I trust 
you left him well?’’

“Quite, thank you." Lord Harrowby 
answered. “Altbengh he will insist 
on playing polo. At his age. eighty- 
two, it Is a dangerous sport”

Mr. Jephson smiled.
“Still taking chances," he said. “A 

splendid old gentleman. ! understand 
that you. Lord Harrowby. have a prop 
oeitlou to maffs to me as an underwrit
er.” M*KS::/ / v a -

\

Mr. Minot rose and stepped 
bis h«t and ceafc

toi“Preposterous I” he snorted. “Beg-, 
ring your lordship’s pardon, you can
not expect bard headed business nnyi 
to listen seriously to any such propo
sition as that yushery, «ir, tuaberyl 
Speaking as the American repreeenta-

"T> off to. San Marco,” be announced 
blithely. Hto lips were firm/hut smil
ing. “The land of eoaebine and dow
er»—and orange blossoms Or 1 know the

v

reason why."
“I won’t disappoint you," Dick Westfive of Boyd’s”—

“One moment” Interrupted Mr. Jeph
son. In his eyes shone a queer light— 
a light such aa one might expect to 
find in the eyes of Peter Pan, the boy 
who never grew up. “One moment 
please. What earn had you in mind. 
Lord Harrowby?”

"Well, aay £100,000,” suggested hto 
lordship. “I realise that my proposi
tion la fantastic. 1 really admitted aa 
much. But”—

“One hundred, thousand pounds!” 
Mr. Jephaon repeated it thoughtfully. 
“I should have to charge your lordship 
a rather high rate As high as 10 per
cent” • -,I-V''; Y

promised. A look of
ed across Me face “Mb* Cyi 
Meyrick changes her mind only 
my deed body.”

He paused for a second at the Soar, 
and his eyes grew suddenly thoughtful 
1 wonder what abb’s tike?" he mar

Then, with a smile toward the two 
men left behind, he went out and down 
that stenographer bordered tone to Ban 
Marco.

v

Headaches
from disorders <rf 

and *

come

The younger of the Americans spoke 
id more kindly fashion:

“You have a proposition to maker’
sank, with a sigh irf*relieLtoto t^ebair Mr. Jephson smiled u^”d harrowby seemed to he in the

few weeks ago to be enrolled as a as though that concluded his portion “Still taking chances." he said. “A V* Z ^
stretcher-bearer in the ‘ammunition of tbe entertainment splendid old gentleman. 1 understand a„ “* e~°
column’. The masquerade waa dte- »“Le,'M hear *•* boomed the relentless that you. Lord Harrowby. have a prop *? *T bnBdr°d
covered. Being compiled to admit Thack^r oaition to maffe to me as an underwrit “ rat®’ BoV ^

* compeuea to aamit Hawowhv writhed ln his « hair er.” enty-five thousand. Would that be
her sex, she explained that she had -, am aure vop Ztll ^rdon me,” he They sot down. Alaa, If Mr. Burke i ******* *'T '«Vbum?-
tried to go overseas ar a nurse, but sold. •‘If I préfacé mv-er-proposltion who compiled the well known Peer ! “',ephv>n"' <*''ie.l Mr Thacker wildly,
could not take the necessary three wttb tbe statement that It Is utterly- .age.” could have seen Lord Harrow!,. |***re y<nl mn'1? D„ yen reallze”-
Jears’ course,' and believed sb'e' ftwtaatie. And If I add also that It then what distress would ho h„», I I reultoe everything. Thacker.” said

■hoeW be known to the fewest possible 1 bis! For a most tmlordly flush | -lephsou . ulmly. “l have your lord- 
number.” '•<> -, v, ?■', i-r manned that British viieék. a /hip's word fbattbe young tody Is nt

a»-u „ua supremely rattled- /l*««ent determined on this alUsncnl

Jjflto' CHAPTER Ik
An evening In the River# 

HOUGH San Marco ia a pnrtfcu-come ffithe
Of the tourist’s sooth, Himes 
to the north that Rlebnad «B- HI » by r. “1

not first
htoMrs. M. Hudgins, of Toronto, is 

the guest of her sister, Mré. J. L.
amid tbe gold 

braid and dignity oC a faaMonMHanp- 
town hotel.

Lend Harrowby 
word for Mr.

à
:

Foster. ‘/ .i .
Mrs. W. J. Salisbury and Miss Ev

elyn visited at Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Salisbury’s on Wednesday last. , vould b* accepted m a stretcher- 

Bvilyn Hawkins, of Belle- nearer.

at luncheon .and 
to JHn him.

«aw at the far theMiss
the tables.

( To Be Continued)

Mr. S. 
I.W.1
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ATTENDED S 
OAK LAKE CAMP MEETING

one ae being goody-goody. There 
Is no “side" about him. He does 
bis preaching clad in an ordinary 
business suit and, on Sunday, both 
afternoon and evening! he threw off\ • 
his coat and advised the men in the 
audience to do the same. He is tbll. 
erect and has a fine pulpit presence. 
His voice, both in speaking and sing
ing, is strong, pleasing in tone and 
with good carrying power, but he 
uses it in a most unsparing manner.
He is like Billy Sunday in his success 
He hgsn’t, of course, reached the 
fame of the : great 
ban evangelist, but 
fall in Rawdon and S

m ;.
v i m

a Practical Thrift Suggestion\

-

'1 This year, as 
Canada’s fruit

t never before,{ fl||É|

can be made to supply every table, every day in the 
year, at moderate cost

thing, and use
x

cvtory quart of and economical form the daily fruit so necessary in a 
wholesome dirt. Fruit put up at home is much cheaper 
than that which you buy, and the slight increase in its

Crowds Estimated at 7,<W0 at Sunday Services—Greet Interest 
' Manifested—Singing i Prominent Feajtnre— Evangelist 

Sharpe Held Undtvide Attention of his Large Audiences.cost,
with/ ■

no Oak Lake, the beautiful tarn nest- at 10 o’clock 
-ling among the high hills in the 
northern part of the Township, of |

p.m. merican base- 
>s revival lastV

NOTES ng, that has 
come to be called "the Rawdon Re
vival” was the most Important that 
Canadian Methodism has known in 
twenty years. While Mr. Sharpe is 
uncompromising and does not sacri
fice any essential principle he is un
usually tactful and diplomatic. He 
leaves no sore places to be 
over when his campaigns 
eluded.

uma
Sidney, was on Sunday the mecca ’ Revs. W. H. Adams, Belleville, R. 
for a great concourse of people. It T. Rlchards, Thomasburg, and S. P. 
was the. second Sunday of the Oak

;a Dixon were present at the afternoon 
service.

?

Lake Tent Meeting, under the âus- Rev. J. Egan, Belleville’s 
veteran clergyman, was present in 
the evening.

-V
pices of the Bay of Quinte Method
ist Conference. Owing to rain apd 
incomplete arrangements the meet
ing on the first Sunday was some
what of a disappointment, but this ' 
was more than made up by the un-

healed 
are con- 

The after effects are en
tirely good and uncommonly per
manent.

Mr. Thos. Laycock, Reeve of Mar
mora,
at the afternoon service.

was an Interested spectator

.. ‘■UtR'dpathSw~*nU" ; S

CANASA SUGAR RERDflNG CO*, LIMITED, • > MONTREAL.

qualified success of this week’s Sun- 
day services. It was the hottest day 
of the year to date, but, owing to' buees carrled Inl1 loada to the after- 
the high altitude, no discomfort was noon serT,ces and were compelled 

mahm to leave a number behind who des-
vation is always several degrees Iow-|*red accommodation. Mr. Huffman
er than at'Belleville and there is the! made a 6econd tr,P t0 tbe camp in

the evening.

Huffman’s and Aselstine’s auto
A WAR MESSAGE

Stephen Leacock - Appeals For 
NATIONAL SAVING

i

felt. The temperature at this ele-v#

-as- added advantage of catching what
ever breeze may be stirring. ■

It is estimated that the combined ! ,°“e of the most notable features 
attendance at the three services yes- 0 unday 8 BerTlces waa tbe good

"■Save every cent.5= Live plainly. 
Do without everything. Rise early, 
work hard, and content ypurself with 
a bare living.

-

CROOK8TON,- •who had a machine gun jn his auto, 
and that there were four others in 
the city if really needed.

By 11 o’clock the city had been 
combed and there were in the park 
nearly 2,00. interned. The tragic 

Mr. S. A. Gardner Tells How the part was where fathers and hue-
' bands were torn from their

DRAMATIC END 
OF THE STRIKE

PAVEMENT DEPUTATION RE- 
TÜRNS 'r "" ■’ Mr. Arthur Thompson of West

Huntingdon and Mkm Maggie Mitts terday amounted to more than seven 
The civic deputation on paye- of Thomasburg wete quietly married thousand people. No service was 

meats which visited Pteton yester- at Ivanhoe Parsonage, last YJednes- announced for the morning but at 
.day afternoon consisted of Mayor day morning at ten o’clock. The an eariy hour the -people began to 
Ketchfesqn, Aid. Robinson, Woodley, bride looked charming in her dress arrlve and by eleVen o’clock fully 
Parks, Platt and Whalen, City$ngi- »f white silk with Rink silk hat and 1>500 people were on the grounds, 
neer Mill and the following resi- old rose sport coat. Mr. Herbert An lmpromptu 8erviCe was at once 
dents of Bridge Street Weqt, Messrs. Mitts, cousin-of the bride, wqs best organlsed wlth Evangelist Sharpe in 
Arthur Gael, W. J. Campbell, and man and Mrs. Herbert, Mitts |was charge .
F P. Thompson. Mayor Haslip, of bride’s 'maid. After the ceremony, In tbe atternoon almost a 80lld 
Plcton and aldemen of the town, the bappy coupie returoed to the ]proces8lon of automobiles and other 

m , ■! showed the delegation over the tor- home of Mr. Herbert Mitts, where a ... „. ..
Twenty-seven cattle and box cars via macadam and rooms» pave- delightful dinner was served. After i . leadimr to the nine 

had been run down to Warren dur- ments. The party returned to the dinner, Mr. Cecil Hawley of Belle- ° laadlnK to the pine grove
ing the night, into these were plac- cl$y la8t ev6nlng x ville, accompanied by Miss Ulliau^V T ^7“/“ ** ^
ed 1,285 I.W.W.’s who wt/uld not -On Friday night at an adjourned Ryan, took the happy pair by Wttol]^,8™ tent'wag8 altoeether inade- 

agree to go to work. On the top of meeting of the council,' the matter to the afternoon txaia for To- . . ,each car were placed ten armed dep- ot paying South Front and Bridge r°nto where they' wlri^^d their Ïct aTIT™ H T™®'
uties, and after a dinner of good streets will again come up tor con- honeymoon. J* I 1 ^ L ! ! I f
bread and plenty of water, the en- sidération. We wish them bot^emotong" and ., Id T T B6eded’ for prob"
gine was hitched on find away they —----- ■ ■*____________ -, happy life. On their return they will abl7 4,000 people were ln attendance
sped to Columbus, about 300 miles an ONTARIO JEWEL résidé in West Huntingdon. [Some came as far as fifty miles in
away. \ When the exciting «ffle was al,ithelr cara t0 be present. Fifty indi-

On arriving there they were not The Lake of Bays is one of the over- Mr- and Mrs. Hjitbert Mitts, | y!_duals came tro™ Batb wh®re Mr' 
allowed ,to stop, so they were taken jewels in the Highlands of Ontario. Mr- Cecil Hawley and Miss Lillian IS „ f® haa r«cently conducted evan-
out on the desert, 25 miles away, The whole territory Is* one great Ryan motored to Madoc where they ' f e“®*1C Eertlc®B- At every approach
to Hermanee, a railway crossing mass of lakes, streams and forests. 8pent a very pleasant afternoon. jto thf, gr°UBd8 cara and carriages

here a number of soldiers are sta- Speckled trout, salmon trout and DP°n their return, Mr. Hawley and jWere. Pafked by hundreds. In the 
tiohed, and. hare they were left. It black bass are plentiful in these wa- Miss Ryan took .tea with Mr. and, ev®nlne the tent was again thronged
18 the ®«td«N*te desert I have ev- ters. The altitude is 1000 feet a- ^r8 8ylvanue Mitta- In the evening a° ™a”y rema|ned on the ou.tslde’ ---------- British Headquarters, France,
er seen:- ^Snee that (I think on Sat- bove the sea, mkfcin'g the air rare Mr Hawley motored, to* hie home at tbe vohms ut the speakers and the Mre (Rev } J; N C1 nreelded Jnly 22nd.—Every boat comine from
urday# Fedeia|tauthorlties topk and invigorating,,-Splendid hotel Be“®v111®; p^rtTf the’^rove”17 *U4*We ■**'*** at the piano «ad^ve to the singing ®»«*uid brings new companies
them to Columbus and put them in accommodation, literature telling M ss U11,an Ryan and Mra- Her" „ „. " » remarkably effective direction and women workers. Six hundred young
a. detention camp: No distinction you ali about itfteeon application ^ Mitts speet Saturday in Belle- v)”r.Sbarp®’ a* tbe afternoon ser- lead. women carpenters are at work buitd-
was made. Among those at Colum- to C. B. Horning, Ô.P.A., Union Sta- TlUe‘ 1,’ ' 6:7'8~ ----------- la8 army huts. In clerical denart-
bus are some prominent citizens of tion, Toronao. Ont. --------- “ “0t decelyed> God la not mock- The singing of the Hartshorn sis- ments the women have very largely

8HOT W™ A DIAMOND ®d’ f“ra„wbatSPOTer a man 8°™f’ ters, of Peterboro, is a notable feat replaced the .men. ^
Thus the strike was brtiken and CASUALTIES ---------- th t . b 11 b® al8° reap’ For he that ure of each service. The

that are being sent overseas. things are going on to^ty as they _____ _ Mrs. Edwin Grice of Pittsburg,, had 9°wetb to bia fle8b «ball of the flesh is alt0 and tbe other 8oprano Theyj not only oh ambulances and light
It is an undoubted fact that the did b*fore th® so-called strike. It Wounded. a Peouliaf experience recently. While reap eorruptien, but he that soweth blend together in a melody that J8UPPly waggons, but also on heavy

leaders of the ’wobblies’ at least, are T"*^' °* *• B. Wegg, Peterboro - a genÏÏio^CT’ Ms everlLting’’ tH6 8pirlt '*». wonderfully pleasing, resonant,'ltran8»?rt with entire
under the pay of the Germans to hln- qu red a da*Pwnte remedy. A eordon Madoc riaht b»nd a n ber ..The fhi fh t , » . . . smooth-flowing and distinct in

th«rr“»« MawTaar »t T1“ «"• •«•“'««I” °r: Jf01? ™id“‘ de^"“ llll“ “ lle I liront, «til, tie Mm° ” * Prtneliti E. O. Sitter ot the Cel-

whom do not understand the Eng- Arizona forbtodwTw V” =0^ A SMALL MARKET she spied two boys, one of whom had “Whenever the devil holds out| Rev. A. J the manager f’
‘IlesT.» “ed “ ““ =”*="> /he, ^ “1"* ZT°‘^ “ ** - «»» <* tM hle’S ”,t '

rians, ’Bohunks’, Finlanders, and ^ 8eUer8‘ P^atoes had lowered to 75c 'srt,le. If he were, he must have been "When you sow a bushel of wheat]make of everyt^ng"» succeT* 2s beeTmLs'ingS fheTst^T; ^
people from southeastern Europe, jt wag ZtzMy well planned and per peck' Raspberries brought 22c'unconscious of the nature of the am- W expect to reap ten or twenty an organiser he has few equar* The He w^nt overt»* 2^1 ^ t T'

It U from these classes that we Bis'tt fort any ttrtto m°0t ’rt2t t^t Ï dttUd tting" that tül 2Tve sottge'^dt r- tht^tett “ttetmenÏÏ "tatp is 3St& ^ LatLTtas

themstvea 1 ma8t cray® y®-r indulgence for 9Ua‘-t’ b®ans at5cperduart - -venir__________  ®™‘“d to he there. No harlot than to any other cause. Flyingtorpl t^t sritt ^

pLte'ofTod ITZ tTnthitg tt‘engandPaSn°acrCh ^ 7°Ur TalWWe COAL CITY ^ACED , IATB RMSICK MCININCH ®d there.4 The commercial possibilities of the tm! yeaTagt. QUe6n’8 rUgby tea“

promise or gooa wages ana notning — ■■■ t . r . by sin.’* situation have been tit-
t 80On 016 ®Ry waa_ flood- _____ ' ardner- Haig’s Forces Make Steady The late Patrick Mclninch, whose “Our boys and girls iu our homes,the back-ground. Atohrtriy^th”
ed with strangers, idlers who, as TWO MILLIONS dattv Trogrees Towards Lens death was recorded ÿçsterdaÿ, was reap the seed we sow, whether It he ing is offered for sale. A refresh-
they increased in numbers, became , MILLIONS DAILY —— born 87 years ago in the County of *ood or bad.” - |ment counter almost looks a Died of Wound»-
mo™ progant and offensive, so that Haig is steadily driving towards ' Antrim, Ireland. He leaves his These various points the speaker necessity, hut nothing alone that
it was soon evident that something Canada’s War Burden is Steadily he 6081 city' Large numbers of widow, who was a Miss Lagrue, one 1Iln8trated by many apt stories-from line will be permitted this year I Wound#*!— am8°n’ BelleTllle-
had to be done and doue at once. ' Increasing nea and guns have be®n captured son, John, of Niagara Falla. Qnt. hia unusually well filled torehouse ______ r .

Such was the condition of affairs ______ * th® month’s operations between and two daughters, Mrs. E. Lewis of of personal experience and from the l The lighting of the tent the 'gJT Campb®Uford-

o*n™SSÿ&SSSRSÏSSlSSTSicss *• -«^2s:«U25L"SSC‘SSSZZZZL?—— —-were shrewd and kept the letter of proy<î youroLfinZlal on 2 , D° .th0 beman re80acce80t fr«*’s ndertaktog A,oms to Stir- lev more than twenty signified theirmotiveZTer
the law, if not the spirit. bytovesttos .Wa/ïllS Great Britian 18 proying -uperior to ling. ’ intention of leading a changed life! ,____

Seen after daybreak on the 12th that of tb® enemy- There must be ---------- ------------------ — So numerous a body of penitents is Mr v t 7T7~ „ The obaeiales of the late William
there seemed aq unusual quietness ^ a8a e1ual mobilization of Canada’s re^ «y» MEETING very unusual at the begtoÏÏl nn Newt0” Blr* among the com- Hunter Adame took place yester- -
—on the streets groups of men, each 0PnTleTeverJ ba„°k d S°UrCee- Every man and woman in A sociable afWnooTand evening "I2geUstic campaign “ d°n6 ° pr°dM<>us d»y from the residence of Mr. R. A.
with à white handkerchief tied at 1*1*1 *? *,??* th® 00,1111,110,1 muat be animated by was spent by the “Y” on Monday at At the eventog service the anri. a t of work to make everythingJAdame, South Front Street, where
round his arm and armed with a They jnte,Mt at & ratetf 2torly M.TeSPl% °f th6 .8°ld‘?rS in tke flrlng the cosy bome of the President, Mrs. fence was no less orderly and no lessV 8UCCM8‘ |^M’ Bgan conducted service. The
rifle and a belt containing cartridges. They^ are purchase 2 h ^®COBntfy mu8t ad°P‘ tb® J- Williams. Nimble fingers kept attention to the words of the speaker Mr Shame * w i f““era, was under the auspices

‘t srarr.-f- *•—-^**^^*-

were the deputies of HarryWheeler. 'Jtt oîm S^n* i ‘ ,n War Savings were dispensed Miss E oTbson ali say unto h.^ Lethimbe ernri TlTtTtr^î ** * ^ ^ wT“ ”* 8t FrankfoEd b,
the Cochète County Sherrtf, and that' nre The 'flnanclal return Certlftcatea- Every dollar the country After tea, they gathered on the ptaz- fled." or 1™1, ® BUly Sunday Frankford band and I.O.O.F A sol-
they were rounding up the I-SJ^N.’s (splendid. The fact of doing vour Ca” ^are 8 need6d for" war P«rpo- za where Miee Porter, delegate to the I This was the greatest question ev- ads .» S® Hls 8tyle and meth- «ma service was held at Stockdale
and their dupes and sympathizers i duty ' 8hould be a greater incentive countrv^r “an and woman in the County Convention of the W.C.f.U.!«r asked, said Mr. Sharpe It was notable for itJdi 5? preachlng la - eïk^d,8t Church by Revs. Knox

Tbe,deputie, were grouped and The7nation need2^yo^money. You X^ale vo'ur 2, “ W St De8eïontb’ intereeting1 a question every man had te JLS'JSS* He o^n ^ ^ST°n ^
seat in different directions. Not a can purchase I $28 bond for 121.60 thhm fU rLTZ ! 'and- lDV6et report- After some business was for himself. Our welfare in this life1 on the emnnZ h ! J UP" cemetery. The band and
street or lane was missed and soon,.Those for»50. & «100. are sold, for where thev can"!»6111 a T“r b°ndS transacted’ Miss A* mller was ap-'and In the life to come depended on straight bhrineJuv6*11 m?k68 ® t^L,?emJ^rS.offlclated at tb« in-
frofia every strèet could be seen «43. and «86 respectively^ Invest in y “ be used for national pointed Superintendent of Red Cross what we did with Jesus We must thing nu n n®88"Bke appea1’ some-, tei-jnent. The bearers were Messrs.
groups of I.W.W.’s under guards of "h«e Ld totertetBo, th*^ t ** W°rk" either confess Jesus Chri-tT, deny h“ shows Jto U8ed ? d°' «'bert Nolan,
armed men, marching down to War- savings to the nation. The financial . °try' Letters were read from Cçpt. Him. ' . sinfulness and the i Henry Potter, Alex. Smith, Herman
re*, a cduple of miles away. Here line supports the firing line. Be on IZZARD— «issnm* Sharpe and F. Green expressing their'- These outlines were again devel-^are bad bue^T*** and opp0rtul,mea ey and Murney Sine,
they, yere put in the ball park which one line if you are not on the other. At the Tabernacle Parage bv * the ttnd Ulu8trated lB a manner worldly and spiritual
18 » enclosure surrounded by ----------- --------- the Rev Mr Egan orr Y the soldiers at the front. both masterly and effective and lures people , ?
a high board fence. It is said that Mrs. J. A. McFee is a delegate at Juîy. Arthur Jorge toaS of MaJ T pn W®dnoa- there was a considerable nnm- aTa SB of commolL
there, were two thousand deputies the Conference of the Conservation tobl to Mary Frances AUbrigM nï ®In ^®t>F* bUt tbe *** ot penltenta who were nioved to Sharpe is like Billv

” ■ "■ brought to a close tional nature. He J doesn’t lmpÿqi*

. The man who, does
oredr both inside the tent and about, this)—if he uses the saved money 
the grounds. Although special con- properly—is doing war work for hls 
stables were present their services country. He may wrap his last 
were never in request. Excessive year’s coat about him and eat bia 
emotionalism and ecstatic outbursts [bread and cheese and feel that he, 
at the services were conspicuous by *t0<>, is doing something to show the 
their absence. Mr. Sharpe had world the kind of stuff that is yet 
thorough control of his audience at left la it." Such ie the declaration

lamiUes.
Over in Upper Lowell a real tragedy 
had taken place. A Finlander shot 
a deputy, O. P. McCrae, and a dep
uty standing behind McCrae shot the 
Finlander, both of whom were in
stantly killed.

I.W.W. Strike at Bis bee, Art*., 
Came to an Inglorious Con

clusion ! all times. \of Stephen Leacock In "National 
Organization for War." Save every 
cent and save It properly! The 
to save it properly is to invest it in

By such 
dollars will be 

utilized directly for war purposes. 
The National Service Board is urging 
such investment as a means to the 
financial mobilization of the country. 
It asks you to practise thrift, 
youV money qnd give it to 
country. Are .you doing so? Or are 
you still indulging in luxuries and 
betraying the men at the front by 
yonr carelessness and indifference 
at home.

Blsbee, Ariz., July 16 ’17. 
Editor Ontario: x

I wrote you at the beginning of 
last week concerning the strike In 
the Warren District and Bisbee and' 
the trouble that the I.W.-W.’s- have 
brought here. Now I am writing to 
tell you howithe strike has been set
tled:

It was certainly the most dramatic 
thing I have ever seen, and Inter
mingled with it was much of the 
tragic. This gang, ■ followed their 
usual tactics, that of intimidation, 
thffeat* and the waylaying and beat- 

• Ing of miners who were returning 
from their work after nightfall.' They 
have threatened women with death 
If they <}id not induce their hus
bands to quit work and join the 
strikers, or to burn1 then** out. The 
result was thaï inàflÿ *¥65 ïfêPé’not 
in sympathy with the strike quit 
work out of sheer tear a,nd the pro
duction of copper fell off 50 per cent, 
and that at a time when every pound 
ot . copper is needed' for the manu
facture of munitions for thé soldiers

Among those in attqndAnce from 
this city were Mr. Chas. Walters and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Anderson, 
Mr. A. E. Bailey, Mr. Geo. Woodley 
and family, Mr. C. B. Scantlebury 
and friends, Mrs. Ethel Herity and 
Miss Herity, Mr. M. W. M«tt and 
son, Clare, Capt. Thos. Ruston, Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. W.

way

War Savings Certificates, 
investment your

Anderson and 
family, Mrs. S. Macauley, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Murphy, Dr. Ackrill, Mr. L. 
R. Terwilligar and party, Mr. Thos. 
Wills, Mr. Newton Miller, Miss Kemp 
Mr. Esmond and very many others.

save
your '.

Mr. O, M. Alger, publisher of The 
Tweed News, and Mr. John L. New
ton, Deputy Reeve of Hungerford, 
were present in the afternoon. .

WOMEN WORKERS HELPING 
THE ARMY

\4

of

4

:li
As chauffeut'3 

one voice ,tbey are being employed by hundreds

success. .
.en.
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|o all In year power 
I intention?" 
ph” said Lord Hap. 
bonld care to tele-

pcient." sa« Jeph- 
I will you be ,ktea 
I a policy blank?’ 
L” foamed Thacker, 
[should get Into the 
I be the laughing- 
|ss world.”
Jephson coolly. 
Thacker.

I with a blank pol- 
h eat down at the

was no sound In 
[Scratching ot two k ,.

gartll open V 
hot and MT. Minot 
Id back. Then Mr. 
r a blotter.
[tbe London end of 
l there five days 
Perhaps I can find 
I to‘-share the risk

upon the noble- 
led explosively on 

ksea.
idered, “you’re an 
igated ldiotr 
;ht was bright In

If whispered. “So 
I boy’s heart I’ve 
rears for a propeei-

’ Thacker cried, 
r good money' de- 
ot Lord Harrew-

lephson. “And I 
ned If it were ten 
know the breed. 

1, Thacker, would 
Dot on that ocea- 
bis father against 
me by a team on 
playing. And he 
-the earl did—won 
Ah, I know the

Thacker, "l won’t 
g is certain, Jeph- 
back to England 
n San Marco with 
ae that rings the

Teat bald head, 
lust return today, 
wary. My inter- 
» in the hands ot

Id the floor wildly. 
I help ln handling 
sted. “Miss Mey- 
p her mind. Some 
re doesn't If you 
He paused, reflect- 

man, active, car

t had risen from 
moving softly to- 
Looking over his 

dr. Thacker’s keen
L lunch," he said

fe:
e dread of eome- 
lis heart
eled dramatically 
assistant 

ered, “go to San 
tarco and see to it 
Meyrick does not

1

t through Mr. ML 
f his stomach. It
really needed that
lid faintly, 
e to do anything 
* I’ll go, but”-

“Of

I?”
ig older? Women 
1—er—April after- 
ot that sort? It
sad they were—in

(Mr. Thacker, “la
k ways of women

[right have noted 
e In Mr. Minot’s

admitted. “And 
it lent"
nr books, my boy," 
t rice, instructive 
then on yon from f , 
ephson here must 
it That wedding 
oeitively, rain or 
» see that it does.

1 stepped oyer to

ire firm,'pet amll- 
lnsbine and fiew- 
Nds or I know the

yon," Dick Minot

j “Mise Cynthia 
1 «bid only over

eond at the do*, 
denly thoughtful, 
fa tiker he

toward the two 
ent ont and down 
«ered lane to flan

R II.
the River.
arco is a partlce- 
wel on the fringe 
s sooth. Hi 
hat Richard IB- 
a hour 

amid the 
> fashionable
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flFEW SYSTEM OF “SOUND” BOMBS WORKED WELL.

*

":.Tl^WT!#p|

——
-

DEATH OF IT.
CÜL. STEWART

She Suffered For
Eight Long \ears

DROWNED IN ç

_ _ mum LONDON, July 23.—It is stated that better defences thwalt-MfllnA nlVrR ed the German raidinS squadron which yesterday crossed the 
IWlUlllrl 111 I Lie East coast and was evidently heading for London. Its-formation

I OXHOKO BOT aItkmptéd to ™ broken as 'soon as the coast was reached by intense fire
SWIM FROM BOAT TO ^ ”ew °[ “ending "sound"

.Mn fl.„K bombs up as a warning worked well. The casualties ttoal 11
SHORE AND SANK killed and 26 injured.

Sunday’s excessive heat and/tbe US! !JS6 iG

H GERMANS VIOLENTLY BOMBARDING FRENCH TRANCHES 
PARIS .July 23.—The French war office statement

BUSY TRENTON NOTESTHEN DODD’S KIDNEY PULLS 
CAME TO HER RELIEF

rAY oil-known Militia Officer, Mason 
and Business Man Succumbs' 

to Long Illness

Daily Happenings In The Thriving Town of Trenton as Sup
plied by The OntarioV'Special RepresentativeMrs. E. 8. Thompson is Telling Her 

Many Friends Wliat .Caused .the 
After a painful and lingering ill- . .Great Improvjftiant in Her Health

Lieutenant Colone' .Thomas -----------
Stewart, former commanding officer
of the Fifteenth Battalion, À.L.Î.,. 23rd (Special).—Mrs. E.. S. Thomp- 
passed away at, one-thirty o'clock on BOn’ an old and respected resident 
Sunday morning at Belleville • Hos- ,°f this place is telling her 
pital. The news of his deafii was, friends that her recent wonderful im- 
received with deep regret, although proyement in health* is the result of
it was known that his malady was usinS Dodds Kidney Pills. Floyd Ashley’s farm in a skiff.

“My sickneps dates back gbout About tlfty (eet from shore he jump-
eight years. Mrs Thompson Says. ed £rom the boat to swim ashore.

My sleep was broken and unrefregh- The 3tretch was too much for him 
ing, there were dark circles under my and he gank out of gight. The alarm

deen, he spent his early life in that ey®8, my appet*te was fi^ful aud 1 was at once given and dragging par- 
land rich in all the traditions and su ered fro® backache. I had fre- tjes get tt> work. jn forty five min-
romanees of the Highlands. Last quent headaches, 1 fel* heayy aud Vîtes the body was located In about
week he celebrated the 70th anniver-!sleepy atter meals; and IJyaa depres'. twenty feet of water. Being brought 
sary of his birth. A !sed and In spirited. Rheumatism a8hore, efforts were made by Dr. D.

As a young man he came to Ca- 886 Were BOOn add'!d W. Faulkner at resuscitation for FRENCH SATISFIED WITH RIBOT MINISTRY
nada being with the Mlchie Arm of , ,™y araicti»ns- three-quarters of an hour but with- .tiADTCl _ . • . _
wholesale grocers of Toronto. At ' ** ™*tar ^ eut ayall‘ PARIS, July. 23.-The senate it is announced has formally
Napanee he was in the Dominion Bta t®d t6 uae Ddda 8 KWne^. Dr. Faulkner, who is associate,and Unanimously voted confidencein the Ribot ministry. The
Bank and came to Belleville In the n y , &0Xe8^”r.coroner for the county, gave a cer- upper chamber took occasion again to thaUk the armies
interests of that institution. I recommending8 thenf° to all m itltlcate ot accidental death ly drown- France and her allies. *

For many years the late Thomas £rlends » my<ing. " . J
Stewart conducted a very successful. ... ___, __ I K seems that the boy with ethers'
coal business In Belleville. Latterly lfrom slck kldney8. Dadd’s Kidney h8d b66n 8Wimm,ng and playtog 

he had been conducting one of the pille CTre slck kidneys. And sick kid- 
largest insurance businesses In the ar6 responsible for nine-tenths
district. ^ 'of the pain and weariness suffering

Deceased was married to Miss women are helr t0 
Buchan, who was the daughter -of | 
the bnrsar -of Upper Canada Col 
and a sister of General Buchan 
South African war fame. Mrs. Stew- 

. art died In Belleville some years ago.

i : a*I ■se. Trenton, July 2<lat.—Tr« atonians town today, 
were shocked to .hear of the death Mrs. Napoleon Rocheleau received 
of Mr. G. H. Allan, Toronto. Forsays

Fred Carter of Foxboro, to his death, that continuing their violent attacks dn the Aisne front the Ger- a gl'e,t many years- Mr AUan had
ing?eA^utaS o“yhemi™tCr ïfeï* ^ ^ ^ ^ TwiloT IncTtwo

shore near F. Sine's boat-house on I *6 ‘ D 6 California plateau the French maintained their arë left to mourn his loss.
Supporting trenches, > Mr. and Mrs. Rixon are spending

the week-end Avith relatives in Mea- 
fnrd.

ness, desire to seek relief from the sultry 
conditions, led Charles Harry Carter 
the seventeen year old 'son of Mr.

Minahico, via Sleeman, Ont., Julym a cablegram from London on Ttvirs 
day that her son, Pte. Wm. Rochel-an 
No. 636507, of the 155th 
had been killed in' action.

Mrs. Dick Ketcheson 
daughter of Belleville, 
town yesterdav on a visit to Mr 
Mrs. R; H. Spencer.

Mrs. C. A. Titus received 
gram today from her husband Capt 
Titus of the C.A.V.C., stating that he 
had- arrived in Halifax on his way 
home.

I Battalion,numerous

I ■ and little
arrived in

I and
incurable.

Thomas Stewart was a true High-1” 
Born at Braehead, Mony- i

GERMANY CLAIMS RUSSIANS ARE DEFEATED a tele-| Mr. and Mrs. tym., Ketclierson of 
COPENHAGNE, July, 23.—Despatches received, here from Belleville, spent several days with

Germany claim the defeit of the Russians in bastern Galicia is1friends ln town’ tb,s laat wqek
Mr. J. J,. B. Flint, Belleville, is in

lander.
mush in Aberdeenshire near Aber-k

developing wider proportions and .that a Russian retreat .-both 
north and south of the Dneister is inevitable.

5

T
FALL FAIR DATESssocial and 

'Personal
The following dates have been fix 

c f°r the Fail Fairs in this district 
or 1917:

BELLEVILLE ,
-.ampbellford ------ Sept. ,25 and 26
Ameliasburg 
Wsoler ....

m

. . Sept. 3 and 4.
of

• • ............. Sept. 6
wv Sept. 6 and 7

lolborne ...........-..Sept. 10 and 11
...... Sept. 12 and 13
..............Sept. 13 and It
• • Sept. 17, 18 and 1» 
. Sept. 18 19 
.... Sept. 20
• • Sept. 20, 9-1 and 22 
.... Sept. 24 and 25

-------- Sept. 27 and 28
------ Sept. 27 anr 28

• — Sept. 28
............. Oct. 2 and 3

• • • «. Oct. 2 and 3 
.....Oct. 4 and 5 
.. i . Oct. 4 and 5

rv-t- 4 and 
— ***. 9 and ’ h

I Lt. Gilbert Cnnnington, Toronto, 
is spending a few days in the city.tv-

. RIOTING IN TETBOGRAD DIMINISHING Japanee 
>righton 
Mndsay 
icton .

PETROGRAD, July 23—RioUng in Petrograd has dimin-LfïnnL1 Mrs.P a k wnson^King! 
ished to small sporadic demonstrations. The last street einnh ston. 
reported was early Saturday in the neighborhood of Boulipe.
There^narchists turned machine guns at newly arriving troops.
The government spy-hunt continues vigorously.

about the boat in midstream and 
taking a notion to go ashore, Carter 
.left thé party and started. Appar
ently, he was taken with a cramp.

The parents of the dead boy live 
in Mudcat Lane. -

I 29
"rankford .

► eterboro .. 
larmora 
•ancroft ...

Jtirlingf ____
Jdessa ..........
iadoc .:___
"'astleton. . > .. ; 
Warkworth ...
•weed .............
vlillbrook ...........
Norwood ...

2tMiss Geen will be at home to her 
friends on Tuesday Iront, 4 to 6 p.m. 
at Moodié Cottage/i "S RED CROSS PENNY BAG 

COLLECTION TO
MORROW

. v:
DIED

EMPEROR MET REPRESENTATIVES OF SOCIALIST PARTY Mr. W. J. Diamond attended the

No family survives. Col. Stewart was STEWART At Belleville Ontario, AMSTERDAM July 23__ According to the Berlin VorwaertnZ**' Dr’ Jeffer8, wh0a brother-in-law of the late Chancel- 0wlBg t0 ,he publ,c holiday on Ganada - on Sunday morplng- the Socialists who attended the ennferenr» ^orwaerts died last week in Guelph,
lor Boyd., " ,Wednesday, The Red Cross Penny 2nd July, 191,7, in his 71st yearj e ooclall«t» wao attended the conference between the Em- -------------

Col. Stewart’s military career was BaR collectlon for the city will take Lieutenant-Col. Thomas Stew- peror and members of the Reichstag Friday evening were Fried- Mr Walter Mills, Mrs. Mills and
long and honorable one. He had place tomorrow- (Tues.) àn> born at Braehead, Money- rich Ebert, Philip Scheidmann, Dr. Edward David and Dr. Al- !?,7 °770r0nt.0’a mptored t0 Belle-

served 25 years with the local ml- ^ mu8k’ Aberdeenahire, a former berto W. Suedekum. The Vossische Zeitung says this was the ' * ^>en W ay n tpwn"
litla and with the Highland Light ______ r Arg^'Ltoht °nfan»r°y *15th flrSt Ume the-Emperor ever met Socialistic deputies as repre- Dr Wilfrid and Mrs. Caldwell
infantry In Aberdeen. Recently ke Mr jaBjeS r Anderson has laid TV . sentatives of the Socialistic party. ^ have -eturned from a motor tour of
received his long service decoration tbe editor’s toble, a box of pota- a FASCINATING HOLIDAY —__ —________ - New York State, including New York r . .
for serving twenty years as officer. It toe8, w^ich ghow remarkable gra*th| A HOLIDAY STRIKES IN V AIFNCIl - City. . - chron c dLZ r8/ "
was in theyear 1906 that he became fn wbathas been an uncommonly j Do yon wishl^TTrom the brain STRIKES IN VALENCIA. h
commanding officer of the 16th Regi-!backward seas(m a,,.™ of . I Do ywi wish rest from the . brain J I ^ ^ „• < Miss Edna McCh :kie of Clydes- l g and have fouad no relief
ment, which command be held until tubers are considerably larger than ÎÏ °f ®r ^ demands of PAmS, July 23.—A Madrid despatch announces that a state dale,, is spending her holidays In OSTBOPATHT and get weU. I
May, 1911. Under bis command the the largest goose egg Wb have 8061,1 *2 M"*koka wiu* 8ap* of siege Kas been proclaimed in Valencia because'of Clashes be- Belleville visiting Miss Helen Jean convlnce you that OSTEOPATHY is

"nTT. srssts'S'- stes'ty; ^ æzLJirisjzz “ *mtm* <• ^ «« «•Bme- « *^2“» «• sss’i.vsx.TSnZ
field officers retired with the lank of . mea y^an^ super n avor. pleaee those of modest tastes, as well ' Mrs. Robert Balmer and Miss Bal- PATHT- Dr. J. p. Kimmel, 231
®®BÎW raFORMA^ON WâfitED t-i»'TU * _ SUM DECLARES WAR CPft» HDSS. ‘ ' V ^

Trunk Rail- »
July 19th, 1917v way_ Descriptive literature sent free

I
a

OTBOPATHY

acute and 
you are suffer-

try
can

He was a member of Camp Rob 
Roy, Sens of Scotland and always 
retained his membership !» St. An-

at Sidney Cottage.LONDON, July 22.—Siam has declared that a-state of war
on request: Write or call on any,**18*8 with‘Germany and Austria, according to a Reuter des-; Messrs. Chas. Dolan...and Basil
crand Trunk Ticket Agent or c. N. pateir frotn^ Bangkok. Nine steamers, aggregating 19,000 tons, Tangber left on Saturday- night for 
Horning, D.P.A., Union station To- have been seized. r

ronto, Qnt- ^ _______ The of-Siam’s declaration is to “uphold the sanctity
ATj,antic sea coast. of international rights against nations showing contempt for

the principles of humanity and respect for small states.”
All Germans and Austrians, the despatch adds, have been 

placed under arrest and their businesses closed.

V 1 FORD car abandoned

A Ford Car was left in the Anglo- 
American hotel yard sometime be
tween Thursday nighf and Friday 
morning and hah hot yet bèen claim
ed: It is No. 12,436.

drew’s Society at Toronto. At every Belleville, Ont., Canada, 
pargde of the Sons of Scotland, whe-, Gentlemen:
her on week daÿ oe on SufadSÿ, hei. George Ryder Sinfotiturried Kezia 

would always walk In MS* bélove»! Palmer at St. M^ry*# Church. Bir- 
Highland garb. He was a member mlngham, England, March 22, 1861 
of Tie Belleville Lodge, No. 123, A. The càuple lived for a time on a
F A A M., and was a past master farm in Warwickshire, and then Went ! Portlal)d, and Casco Bay
<jf that lodge. Under its auspices hi? to Canada, where they are said to -form the utopla of those wltb mod„ 
remains will be buried, three Col- have died leaving children. These erat6 mean9; nowbere wU1 a dollar 
onels of the Fifteen Battalion and children are now entitled to about procure more of gea8lde p,eagure8.

mation concerrdng themes Requested i the^^ay^re^ nffinerou^ ln

lt1,lTUnleate WUh the Under8lgn6d United number of boardinghouses

and cottages are in evidence to suit 
all classes, rates, ranging from $5.#1) 
per day to 36.00 per week. Day and 

I night trains from Montreal. Write or 
[call for full • information on any 
Grand Trunk Ticket Agent or Mr.

.... > C. E. Horning, District Passenger
Two boys, yesterday, went on the Agent( Toronto

premises of Mr. James Ketcheson,
Front of Sidney and asked for food.
Later two belts and a fishing spoon 
were missed.

«
:■ ■ *«• Y

.

Toronto from which dty, thw will 
take a boat trip to port Arthur.

Mrs. (Dr.) Ç. A. MacColl left this 
morning for Toronto where she will 
attend a conference re the conser
vation of resources of Ontario. The 
first meeting wtn he held tonight in 
Convocation Hall of Toronto Univer
sity.

NEW CANADIAN NORTHERN 
ROCKIES

If ydu do not know about the 
wonderful mountain scenery includ
ing Jasper and Mount Robson Parks, 
traversed by the transcontinental 
line of the baaadian Northern Rail
way between Edmonton and Van-Z 
couver, get a copy of our handsome 
descriptive booklet, to be had for 
the asking from O. Nicholson, (City 
Agent, or E. M. Fisk, Station Agent.

ii.i'ft:t
? RUSSIA TO BE REPUBLIC

, LONDON, July 22.—A Reuter despatch from Petrograd dat
ed Friday leads: “Until an early hour this morning the minis
ters discussed the question of immediately proclaiming Russia 
a democratic republic. ^ The final decision on the subject will 
be taken after the executive committee of the council of work
men’s and soldiers’ delegates has announced its course in the 
matter.”

Free Masons at his dying request, 
conducting the ritual, namely R. W.- 
Bro., Lt.-Col. S. S. Lazier, R. W. 
Bro. Lt.-Col. Ponton, K.C., and W. 
Bro., Lt.-Col. David Barragar, com
mandant of the Infantry School, of 
Instruction, Kingston.

• Col. Stewart attended St. An
drew’s Presbyterian. Church, of 
which he was chairman of the 
Board of Managers.^ It is but fitting 
that service will he held at St. An
drew’s In connection with the obse
quies.

P. MCININCH

P. .Mclntnch of Stirling, a brother 
of the late Ex- Mayor Henry Mcln- 
Inch, died yesterday in Thurlow at 
the age of 37 year». ,

Yours truly,
John J. Dwyer,

61 Broadway, New York, N. Y.
—------ . —

BOYS ON VISIT
FIRE ON ROOF

A spark from a G. T. R. engine, 
which landed on a kitchen root near 
the station, Resulted in a fire alarm. 
No damage beyond the destruction 
of a few shingles resulted.

Worms feed upon the vitality pt 
hildren.and .end:L, m ■ fGERMAN

potatoes yield well : '■ IA3NDON, July 22.—The total casualties in the air raid, ac- 
Whether there is any _ „ ’ ~ * cording to an official .statement issued this evening, number 11

m.HHHEBï — ~ ~to^~
friends were faithful in their visita- Mr. Thos, Montgomery, reeve °f woufd^wnrt^ro6! th636' " --------------------- — Atlantic City yesterday.

tions. He wiU be missed at Sidney Rawdon, was a visitor to the city on' Jf*!* 1° “ ' RUSSIA^ GOVERNMENT TO FIGHT FOREIGN FOE Cannifton and Belleville at variousCotage. the home of Lt.-Col. W. N. Saturday afternoon en route to Mel- fhl hlT v j T PRTR/IPP ATY 1 , oo on. • • ” t , places generally in mti-stream

Ponton, where every Tuesday even- roee’ krhere he and Mrs. Mont^om- Biackburn b„. ^ , , . &r ' " . ' ’ U ^ Provisional government has heat-weary people, men women and
ing he was a guest. ,ery ware intending to spend Sun- denceg ^ mL? */w«t“Ü 't d a Proclamation to the nation setting forth the serious- chlldren' bathing in the waters.

Quiet and Unassuming, he won his day at the home of Mr- Peter Mac- apply the bordeaux mixture as a nr^i11688 °f the situatidn, declaring that its first duty is to apply its: 
way by his courtesy and genial good laren' reeTe ot Tyendinaga. , ventiv- whole strength against^ anarchical, and çounter-revolutionarv

To a representative of The On- y jj---- ------- attempts and outMnlng important reforms throughout the coun-;
try. The proclamation reads : “Ci.tizens! The fateful hour has 
struck. The German Emperor’s armies have broken the front 
of the national revolutionary army. This terrible operation has 
been facilitated by, the criminal laxity and blind fanaticism of 
some and the treachery of others. At this fateful moment when, 
taking advantage of the general confusion, the hidden forces of 

London, England, counter-revolution can
where he was spending ten days 
leave.

Lieut. Elliott went overseas with 
the 39th Battalion, C.E.F. in June 
1915 and for the past, eight months 
has beén actively engaged as pilot 
with tb£ R.F.C. in France.

Determined to avenge the killing —-——— --------  -----------
of her two cousins and her wounded RUSSIAN LINE RECEDES—TROOPS STILL DISOBEY TT'-, T_, \
wa° gM «, n0ND°N> July 22-With the continued forward press of M SSS.^£^*
Plied at the base recruiÏTg office a" *" Î® £*£* °f ZI°6hoff’ Galicia’ Russian line

few weeks ago to be enrolled as a I ° ' froBt south of Brezezany is beginning to give way, ac- ® ®t0"nJn’ Ahltby-
Stretcher-bearer In the ‘ammunition cordlQS tojthe latest German official cwnmunicatlon The , Jr- Calfipbe11’ Cornwall, 
column’. The masquerade was die- Sereth bridgehead near Tarnopol ha beén reached by the Ger- Missing™—7' °en8Cn<lae-
S'S.iKSSyS.îrtS ,rom T!tTnopo'
tried to gi> overseas as a nurse, but 6et fl . - The Russians In Jheir retreat have
could npt-take the necessary three 8f^ „ , ,,town o( TarnoP°l and villages to the east. Should

course, and believed she itûe Russian line immediately south of Brzezany give wav it is ....... .....................
would be accepted as a stretcher g probable that thé Russians will be fored to retreat from th* ro_L "Bud”’ the youns 3°n of Mr, Hugh

J gion of Halicz. tÙe re" d«lvay, Burton St., was bitten by a
deg on Saturday

KOPLANES AGAIN RAID ENGLAND linger their lives A 
impie and effective cure is Mother

»

Iraves’ Worm Exterminator.Lt.-Col. Stewart had the quality

ie

River looked like 
Between

were

E NEW BANK MANAGERm nature. He loved his friends dearer. !
He posseaed ^he Highland quality qf tar‘° Mr, Montgomery stated 
being a good story-teller. His gentle tbere was tbe best all-round show- 
wit and Scdttiah Accent made tim a *“6 tor a good crop that he had seen 
favorite everywhere. He was a in fifteen or twenty years with the 
gentleman in the highest degree. possible exception of 1916. The far- 

In 1912 he revisited the scenes of ™ers were already busy at haying, 
his childhood and youth in Aher-111116 retu™ Would be somewhat less 
deenshire with some Belleville 'n bulk than a year ago but infinitely 
friends. Mouring his death are five better inequality. Fall grain was be- 
sisters, all 1» Scotland. ilow normal in acreage but promised

The body of the late Lt.-Colpnei ' ^U- He bad seen no evidence what- 
111 be taken from Thomp-,eyer °* Potato blight, 

undertaking parlors at 11,30 , ’*"**'"
Runaway with little

that Mr. N. D. McFadden of Wataski, 
Alberta, has been appointed ’ succes
sor to Mr. Henry Sneyd

If LIEUT. ELLIOTT UNDERGOES 
U SUCCESSFUL OPERATIONI

... . . ... .. , , as manager
of the local branch of the Merchant’s 
Bank. \

i
Mr. John Elliott has just received 

a cable from his son,. Flight Lieut. 
R, J. Elliott advising ^hat he had 

' been successfully "operated upon' for 
appendicitis in

INSPECTING PAVEMENTS

The civic deputation to investigate 
Picton pavements, left by automo
biles this afternoon. Some property 
owners of West Bridge St. also 
to Picton on the same business.

raise their heads, the rçinodelel pro vis- 
ional government clearly realizes its heavy responsibilities. It 
possesses, however, full and firm confidence in the strength of 
the great Russian people and in the rapid recuperation of the 
life politic, now that the contagion, which has shaken the na
tional organism, has manifested itself and burned itself out in 
an acute urisis. \

Stewart w ! JAMES WHALEN 
Pres. Port Arthur Shipbuilding Co.

By courtesy of International Press 
service.

wentson’s 
to St. Andrew’s chuych

DAMAGE
CASUALTIESl

It is » liver PHI.—Many of the. MT- Charles Clapp’s delivery wag- 
ilments that man has to contend on and horse were the chief actors 

with have their Origin in a dla- durtn8 the noon hour today. While 
irdered liver, which is a delicate the driver was --------------  -
'rtd&ÜI ■

ffpONOMICAL TRAVEL

Whether you are going 
homestead or for a trip, the most 
economical method1 of travel, 1» to 
take advantage of qur low home- 
seekers fares, good going' on special 
excursions every Monday. For tic
kets and full particulars apply to 
E. M. Fiske, Station Agent 
Nicholson, City Agent, Canadian 
Northern Railway. '1'■jjÉjjÉjj*

west to
irdered liver, which is a delicate lae Qrlver was delivering g parcel at 
rgan, peculiarly susceptible to the the Yeomans home. West Bridge St., 

listurbance tiiat come from irre- the horse impatient to get to its 
gular habits or lack of care ln eat- boarding-house, started home with 
ng and drinking. This accounts ' more haste than dignity. The horse 
or the great many liver regulators passed up Commercial street with 

pressed on the attention of the speed of an aeroplane, but slow- 
ufterers. Of these there Is none eh down sufficiently to make thé 
uperlor to Parmelee’e Vegetable turn at the home gate. It went di- 
•tlle. Their opreatlon though gent | rectly Into the drive-house and stop- years’ 
e Is effective and the most delicate, ped to be unhitched. The only dam-

sage eras * badly Sprung shett.

I
: Lient. D. Sllter, Kingston.low or to v.

19thBITTEN BY DOGI.

-w»
Thare is- no poisonous ingredient 

loiloWay’s Corn Cure, and it can be 
teed without danger of injury.

•an use them. '....J
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night before the accident. The de- ure to obtain the statement, 
tective put in as exhibit the state
ment. '

Wilson was asked it he were_ in 
the C.P.R. scrape. He said it was 
the same gang, but would -not ad
mit he had done anything wrong. •

MAGISTRATE COMMITS 
■THREE BOYS FOR TRIAL

\dutied.
No. 7, due to leave here at 3.20 

a.m.-, was wrecked. There was re
cord of this, but a report of it was 
received at 3.^0 a.m. The next train 
due was at 7 o’clock.

Thos. Henderson, C.N.O.R. Fore
man for the section six miles east of 
Marsh & Henthorn’s and extending 

'two miles beyond Thurlow, knew El-

McINTOSH BROS.Denied Truth of his Signed State
ments 1

JULY CLEARANCE SALEpton as Sup.
Itive

# •Clarence- Lioyd, aged 15 years, 
who resides at No. 20 Franklin St.,
Belleville, was next called. He said 

On July 14th in the tramp room he had been WOrking in the rolling 
Wilson, in the presence of the Chief Mmg and th6 shell Factory. He was 
and Sergeant Harman and witness, ' employed trom 6 a.m. to 4 p.m. He 

lis lighted the lamp on the switch, told the same story of tampering wag accuBtomed t0 going in swim- 
William David Barnett, C.N.O.R. with the Canadian Northern switch.1 mlng near tbe old mill '

Conductor of a freight which arrived To Mr. Mikel—Witness had only He knew where the-C.P.R. switch! 
here at 2 a.m. on June 20, told oh, two interviews of any account with wag tba, wag broken. but he dld not!

The case of the crown against the lamp. The stone had evidently been c°nditl<\nB at, tb*Cp.R. switch after Wilson. Detective Harry Harper know |who broke tt. A couple off
boys, Frank Wilson and Roy ; San- crushed by the east-bound train. The englne forced ,tB way through, had a talk a^out the C.P.R. wreck |Weeka ag0 laat Sunday he went for|
ford, charged with four very seri- lever was in the normal position in- He 8aW n0 BUBp =,0UB 10oklng char" ^ W,ls°in] ftness Presence.'a 8wim sbout t>ree 0-cl0ck, with !

dicating right-of-way was clear. No. acJ°TB ar0aDd' Llfe would have been Wilson said if he served anything Q K1ser. They came back up 
, A , ,, . . . , endangered on west-bound trains. for this, he would do a d— sight ... . . _ . _ _ . .10 and No 8, both east-bound, had , B1BUl the track. They met Roy Sanford
passed over this same track the same What Might Have Happened JTJTinformation^There8 weÎe1 ^ ^0= coming on a C.
night. . . . . . . , - , P.R. train. The latter said to get on

Thos. H. Nugent, Brakeman, said Alfred M. Gamme». Smith’s Falls, «orne admissions about being on a and go Ior a rlde. They. trled t0
the east-bound train passing c p R- locomotive engineer on the tram b« nothing incriminating un- catcb the traln but falled. The 0th-
would cause the crushing of the-“raln which ran through the switch 1888 supported by further evidence. erg got off and the four waiked up
rock. M west-bound train would ln Belleville yard, gave evidence of “r; Harper th®n le“' Thereupon the track wllaon wa8 talking to
have Uttle effect. He saw no suspic- how he Had found conditions at the detective Page had his talk with ganford about tbe Bwltcb lamp. He
tous characters lingering about. The switch,—an opened switch-lock, and (Wilson. Witness told him of the gald he kad knocked the old one off
stone could not be placed there un- lamp removed. He was satisfied the i15-year-old boys statement, reading |and had knocked the new one off.
less the switch was partly open. lamp had not been moved by acci- i about three-quarters of it. Wilson ;L,oyd adviaedhlm not to do it as

George Alexander Hoag, Assist- dent- » the conditions had not been *«* said .twas true, and he started |he mlgbt get lnto trouble, 
ant Superintendent of the C.N.O.R.J notlced' a west-bound passenger cry. Then he made a general fhe party wenf up the street. No- 
Lines, came out on this train to Rid- traln would likely have been derail-1 statement. He said that after going wag gald about the awltcb„
eau Junction, and on the • morning €d and turned upside down. | °^n ° e wçpc on undaÿ he eg witness shortly after left tor
of the 30th, about 6.30, he received Ernest Teolis, who has lived in was so""y ZL ea e Baw w at had bome tbe rest going on to Cobourg.
a report of tbe accident. He came Belleville on a car ot thé C.P.R., to occur^e ' e 07 seeme very sor- “Ho you know anything about the
via C.P.R. and arrived at the scene a section foreman. He lighted the ** and very sincere. - c.P.R. wreck?”
of The accident about 4 o’clock p.m. lamp on Jun6 19tb at ten minutes to Light Thrown off Switch “No.” •
The condition of the wrecked train 8i* ln tbe evening. He again saw 
was described. He had had S3 years' k a*- 1-®®- It was all right then. He 
experience as a railway-man. He was called out at 2.15 and spiked 

eastern bound express at Shannon- had been assistant superintendent tbe switch-rail after the accident, 
ville. He was proceeding past 
Thurlow station at about 20 to 25 
miles an hour. Everything appeared 
O.K.' "Engine left the track" and 
stopped on à shallow bank. There 
were 8 coaches on the train. Four 
coaches left the He immed
iately went back and discovered that 
the switch lamp and switch lock
were gone. The fish plates were that, it must have been broken by "a 
taken off. Stones had been placed ! heavy blow from a hammer or some 
between the rails at the switch point other instrument. The lamp could 
Four bolts were found outside thè not be shaken off the post by any or- 
rail With the nilts off. Could not tell ; dinary jar. it could be lifted -off. 
thé size of-the stones. Asked as- to There was no crust on the wick. The 
cause of wreck' expressed opinion | target was in normal position and 
that it was occasioned by removal of. set for the main line. The steel train 
fish plates. undoubtedly prevented <8 most ser-

Cross-examined, saw all the cir- i°UB loss of life. The damage to the 
cumstances relatedi Spent ab lut train was.estimated at 37,000: There Thomas Hunter said he knew 
two minutes in examination of con- we three, separate, parallel lines of both Sanford and Wilson. He heard 
dition of switch. Wreck occured at ; railway at this point. The engine nothing of a C.R-Tl. switch being 
3.30 A.M. Nearly all trainmen have (truck stayed on the main Une. tampered with. He, Wilson, Porter,
keys to fit the switch-lock. A blow, William Henry Doherty, of Shan- Coon, Earl Collins, Gordon Monahan, 
fr m apçinstrument might open the nonvlile, section-man for the C.P.R. and others were on Victoria Park

k. Lock| do sometimes get out,, of saw two, turns on a C.P.R. ttttia and saw a troop train pass over the
r0|K*r: at Shannon villa on'the 2»* of Jtine, bridge. Sanford was not with them
only a blow applied, to lock itself resembling the 'Safi ^fe’ the^ doCk. on, June 19th. ,iç.
would cause it to open. It would be : This was between 4.30 and 6 o’clock Witness, Johnnie Coon and Wil- „

• tbe daty ot the last trainman using ln the afternoon. There were three son got on thé train. Witness got f\arper ™et jW talking to Mr.
the switch to lock it. Saw two plates or tour boys in the party. He and off at Pinnacle St. The rest rode on L1°yd‘ wbo sald that they were not -lea ;_ „
off—one on oach side of the- rails.. two other members of the section to the station. Then they came up f? a,|ytlling ni\til they got ,lTJf ^ F* . .. . . • .
It wqs on the south tide of the main gang were working ln a cut about a to the crossing and met Witness and <L..°Ur y' „K on r pea s a emen s
line where the plates were removed. mlle we8t Qf Shannonville Station, otheii Witness saw Wilson aid , L1°yd was
Picked up the- nuts and boUs. -The Saw the boys on a freight train slow- Sanford in the railroad yard once “ * ^ * ™ * “ °'ctock ^at P8rt °f th68e BtatementB

" boltB were broken’ tour of them. | iy pagslng where they were working, early in the summer. No one ever wit=eS8 the nlght before thé „
They were,broken off close to ftoh-.He saw the same boys in the hotel told him how the switch was tamp- , Lloyd’8 tather dId „

| pIates" Had been * C N R" «entice at MacDonald’s Hotel, Shannonville. ered with. Nobody had been talk- L,“! Wltn/88 to do anything. Where tid you "get aU the found-
for 10 years as enginees. Had seen He tbought they resembled the boys tog to him about his evidence. He t admRted telu% Col. Pont ationsj Where did you get
bolts broken, hundreds of times by he on the train. They also res- lad never made any statement that wo”,,,^ ““ that 11 he la^,P? - . „
workmen for the purpose of repairs,! embled tbe b0ys in the dock but the he had heard anything “ 80 to* Thurlow be would see prom Frank Wilson whén he was
Had never known them to be broken wltnegg wou,d not 8wear positively WilHe Porter, aged 15 years, liv- &the hoapltal °n tke Sunday"
accidentally. Witness didn’t know tbey were the 8ame The b ha lag on p,nnacle street, who was with J° Sï M'kel~Sanford neyer *>ld K waa not true that he Baw the„
the custom as to placing nuts inside thought were on a flat-car on the the party in the story told by the 1 ** be ba® .anything to do with troop train pass the night before the jor outoide or rails.. Saw stones on train. They were sitting on a piece Previous witness, testified that he t fc1' P°^0n‘k off,ce C.P.R mixup He denied his state- J
two ties crushed. Some of particles of wooden, construction. did not get on the troop traih San ^ 8ee CoL p»“ton and ment that he had taken off the lock |||
were as large as hickory huts. Was T. Mr Mlkel witness sUted that ford did not get on the train as he ^ ^ and Harper make ( This was true

r-Tgrry -«* &&£££%
To Col. Ponton -ltn«, ot.tM «««. “* d““U4“ “ l**™ •»« room onfl the Mot«nent «Id. Wltnee, denied

***

after the accident. I from the bovs when he snw Detective on the Stand roiwtjihwa ^ z Off, saying that he heard his mother
Fredrick James Russel, conductor thl botet X ^ . r ’ " Constable s Story of Wflson’s State- read of a paper about tbe switch.

of *he wrecked train, was passing 8 Albert Reid of Shannonviii Herb1rt Ja“leB Pa8e. tb« chief ment He admitted meeting Wilson at
from baggage car to first class coach. secti0D^n Of Te CPfiTwl n S r> , Canad,an North- Constable George J. R. B»,9 re„ Johnson’s livery stable one evening 
He described the condition of the “an Ra«way, was examined tterated Detective Page’s evidence but denied that Wilson said to say

in" immediately after the a^d0“t-Celn Kd 19 PThev 1ÎT * " f ^ peter White, K.C., counsel on the first intertiew with W»sÔn nothing. The* dhj not open the
After ascertaining that no one was pa®L by a man who wotid L !h°m," T* 2 s ° He teBtifled that on July 6th. The statement wL re- lock. His statement that they had
hurt, he went back to Thurlow dressed in khaki °t vun & ^^versation with Frank dnced to writing. It was to the ef- jerked on the chain and opened the
station, about fo.ur- or five carl * a® dre®sed in khaki pants Wilson in the police court room on tho* fhûxr
lengths and b.rpke open the door and!and ^ht-colored shirt. Hé.didn’t the morning of July 6th. After he- smtton switS WiL t ^ CroZ Itorney Carnew read the
telephoned particulars to headquar-1Bee the boys ahaln- He saw the tog warned, Wilson made a state-1 , t Witoon knocked Crown Atorney Carnew read the
ters: He then went back and made'man ln khakl seing Into MacDon- ment. .“’He told me that he and Roy £a c ,d broke 0,0 lock 86®”Pd 8tatement rtiative to the C -
discoveries similar to those-describ-'ald’s Hotel that 8ame evening. The Sanford and Clarence Lloyd—” i f, Sandford put stones in the N.G.R. wreck. . Lloyd repudiated his
ed by the engmeer. He found stonesj boyB in the dock looked very much Mr. Mikel rose to object to the ad- ' witoon ^ WM d°ne’ WhlCh ** /mad®
between the switch-point and thoWüke thoae be ^ <?= the train. He mission of the statement. 1™*?“ /epl,ed *** because they b8caa88 be was afraid of being put
of the main line. Stoned had been 8a* tb® boy8 a week ago in the ceUs Magistrate Masson noted the ob-Cotow i* 7 Ca“ rUn oft Î ,7 t , maj°r
Placed on thrree different ties 'but could not Bay they were the jection but said he intended to al- bv th7rtJa h? & punl8bment ^ °f the statement
Wouid be as' much as a.peck mea.|Bame M be on the train. tow‘rather full scope to the investi- AhnnfTrP p 1 v S Z* o
sure full all told. The bolts were In ThdmaB Ellls- of Belleville, who gallon. . the ÇPR wreck- the con-,el’8 talking with crown witness-
a little pile. The plates were missing1 was working on the section of the . * stable repeated the same stetementi Lloyd said hé told Kiser after
entirely Thé coaches might be re ,C N O R- east of the city on June 29 i A Statement by Wilson as Detective Page said Wilson gave, making the statements to the officers New potatoes wère a Uttle cheaper
parted: The engine was badly brok- 8W0re tbat on Frlday night before He slid he and Rov Ran,nrd , ™”l7* WUs6n San"|that they were not true. He had this morning, selling at 33.26 to
en up v' (the accident the lamp at the main riaren ti h Î 7 S ford and ford in the cell-room on July 6th £ot his information from the ques- 33.50 per peck. Quite a large amount

To Mr. Mikel, witness stated that!,lne sVltcb a‘ Thurlow was burning C P R 'freieht and °” ^ had “ad* a conto*bn. |tions of the detectives. So far as was offered,
he spent the following day about the tn good ordet. The lamp was light- to the ton of the Sa,d "What d,d you dp he knew’ neither W,l80n nor Sanf ®gg8 are wBb®r at 36c t0 38c per
wreck. He spent about fifteen mln-i^ on Frlday morning at nine o’clock CPR near ShannnnvmJ^t 7 ' 7°U g“ d~~ fool?” iford bad anyth,ng to do wlth the dozen Butter sold at 40c to 41c.
utes examining condition of track. 11 was filled with oil on the Satur- water tank is snd ll' t .7 “ Sa‘d they migbt 88 well wrecks. Witness had nothing him- Shoats were offered at 313 per

The case was still In program as,day Previous. toZed ÔÏ walked ‘ “ K W°Bld be known aayway. 8?» to do w,th then,. -
The Ontario went to press. The switch was in good working w«iv«d d ’ d. b k a llttle’ i Sergeaut Arthur Harman told of To Mr. Carnew—Kiser came into . Berries are fairly plentiful. Straw-

. 1 condition on Friday morning, as he B«i tv. r^ad acr088 a an toterview on July 14th In the tbe PoHce Station five minutes after berries sold at 16c per box, rasp-
'The preliminary hearing which Patrolled the line. t. „ ° ®. . 'd R' ■ urlow Sta" tramp-room of the police station, the statements were.made to the de- ' berries 25c per box; gooseberries, 3 Guelph, July 23rd.—What was

anted all through Saturday in the Reeord of Trains ‘ ,aXD Z Z or k”ockad ^hen Wilson, Detective Page, Chief tectives. There he (witness) told quarts for 35c. once known as the Ontario Reforma-
swelterlng heat closed at 7 20 In Stenhen Garvin . _. P switch over by the Newton and the witness were pres- him that the statements he made Vegetables and greens are show- tory is now a thing of tAp past. Therethe evenlg when the iads IccL^ C.P R and ^ O R nmd7L 1, 7 7°“ ^ th8t U°yd aDd eDt Page asked Wilson „ the sLe- ‘were untrue. ing rémarkable growth. Lettuce, a single prisouei of any de-
of tampering with railway switches isters to show the arrival of t 7 Z rr>U ./7e 8toneB on tbe menta made by him were correct. * Crown Attorney Carnew said this cabbage, beets, onions of fine sise 8CrlPtion out at the institution, so

committed for trial. Witness at 2 10 or 2 lfi „ „ ”/. k “ En ta it. He said he told the substance of the Interview agatost Frank Wilson. „ | Poultry sold at 75c to 31 tor from the c,ty- The la8t tbree in-
Frank Ernest Kina baeeace man June 20 rereived « ■ - ~ '. ' ' f* willing to put the statement in as related above.—Lloyd broke the The magistrate asked Wilson if spring chickens. mates were removed the other day to

« ». ^7? 2TZXiT‘' SZflX!, —• ‘M' °" “* Ï T *dY,“: B'“ “ “ 1,6 •“ “* *“ “the evidence of Engineer Menzies it to the deepatcher and notified the'ueated verhaiiv hi. g,’ ® , p aad Santord and L1°yd put of counsel.he said he had nothing to hindquarters. —-------««>■«
and Conductor Rusàell. Brakeman Belleville police abuot 4.20 oM.L I witness anï Constoble the^ w7 gettinL Lrk^ tZ'ÏZ* ^ “ nZZ refU^,t0 glve any ev,dence"1 Spring lamb to very scarce, and to, Tbe W. H. Finkle farm was sold

rrrrrz;1 to™b'r.f Hnrrr«r,r„rtasnaîtôssie»—-dayltflU bnt ii « . —f" « ». C.K.O.a .... fLÏS S” "XSELSSSi. Mr. « JZ 1".”*““' ^SS"

Smashes all Records for Attendance and 
Value-Giving.

Have you taken full advantage of tbe great 
bargains offered ? If not do so today. Just as good 
values are offered you today as the first day of the 
sale.

jheleau received 
fndon oq Thurs- 
Wm. Rochslcau 

155th Bar.alion* 
[tion.
pn and little 
fce, arrived, in 
bisit to Mr. and

Evidence at Preliminary Hearing Into Charges of Interference 
With C. P. R. and C. N. 0. B. Switches Was Lengthy—

Boy Repudiates Under Oath His Signed Statement.

t c

f

Middies of Every Descriptionous offences, involving the tamper
ing with switch locks on the lines ot 
the C.P.R. and C.N.R. and with 
placing obstructions on the Une ot 
the Canadian Northern came up for 
preliminary hearing this morning, 
before Magistrate Masson.

— Upon advice from Crown Attorney 
Carnew andi in agreement with Peter 
White, K.C., couhsel for the C.N.R., 
Col. Ponton, K.C., counsel for the 
C.P.Jt. and W. C. Mikel, K.C. for the 
defence it was decided to proceed 
first with the charges against Frank 
Wilson.

Two detectives, Messrs. Page and. 
Harper, were also in court.

Engineer Peter Mensies was the 
first witness called by the crown. He 

■ was engineer of the express train No. 
7 Of the C.N.R. wrecked on the 
night of the 29th of June at the 
Point Anne switch. He crossed the

received a tele- 
husband, Capt. 
stating that he 

lax on his way
ig prices allji this 
feature at Special

Ev ery one this season’s styles at great c leari n 
Here are a few interesting numbers that we will 
aU this week :

Reg. up to • .75 Middies clearing at......... $ ,60c
Reg. up to $1.26 Middies clearing at .... .$ .76c
Reg. up to $2.00 Middies clearing at...... $1.19
Reg.up to $2,60 Middies clearing at |1.49

Children’s Middies clearing at 60c, 80c, 75c $1.00 up to $1.26 
Ladies aUover Aprons, light or dark colors reg. 76c aprons at 60c

week.
prices

[DATES

B have been fix 
I in this district

Ladies’ White Skirts
. Sept. 3 and 4. 
ept. 25 and 26
........... Sept. 6
. Sept. 6 and 7 
ipt. 10 and 11 

and 13 
and 14 

j 17, 18 and 19 
18 19 and 28 

Ipt 20 and 21 
L 20, 21 and 22 
ft. 24 and 25 
ept. 27 and 28 
(pt. 27 anr 28 
[ • • • - Sept. 28 
. .Oct. 2 and 3 

Oct. 2 and 3 
Oct. 4 and 5 
Oct. 4 and 5 

j. rv"t, 4 and 
1 f**. 9 and * *>

Reg up to $1,25 Skirts clearing at 69c 
Beg. up to $1,49 Skirts clearing at 98c 
Other values at $1.49, $1.76, $1.97 up to $3.50 
Great clearance on Hammocks this week

Come every day : Something different
ept.
ept.

He remembered a troop train 
passing his place. ^

“Did you make a statement to any 
of the men working on this case?”

am ne*George Kiser was examined by 
Mr. White, K.C. He knew the three 
accused. Jle remembered the Sun
day afternoon after the C.P.R. wreck STOP !for 11 years. He saw powdered 

stone-and crushed stone between the 
split rail and the main raU. The 
angle-bar or fish plates were miss
ing. -He found the lock the 
morning about 9 o’clock, in the wat
er and rushes beside the .track. 
(Witness here produced switch-lock 
chain. ) He expressed, the

How Lock is Opened “Yes.”
he saw Lloyd, Wilson and Sanford. 
‘‘Frank Wilson told ton he threw the 
light off the switch. That was all.”

“Where was that?”
“In the Children’s Shelter.”
“Last ’when’?”
"Last night.” ,
‘‘Did you ever make a statement

Myron Long, Road master of the 
C.P.R., testified that he vf®nt over j
the road and passed over the switch | Sanford and Lloÿd said nothing to 
on June 18th, when it

on your way down town and
next

a» right. tbla- Witness did not tell Lt.-Col.
He described the conditions on June i PoI*fon that Lloyd, and Sanford said

. -ttJttZX'SBfiZSSXw** I*»—
He thought the lock produced was 8aid nothing at all. Witness saw tnrthandthey would not believe 

not opened by a stone but by a sim- Wilson on Sunday thro* a stone at 1L 1 *®Id them 1 never turned a
pie jerk on the chain, and demon- a *tmP 0P a C.P.R. switch. WHson BW
strated in court how-this was done. dld not blt u- Dloyd told him not “Had they ever said yon had?
AU the locks would this. Rail- 110 thro^ at U or he might get put “ToB-”
way men did not open locks in this ,n Wilson said he threw the He vaB never through the aweet
way. He had heard this could be C P R- ^mp to the diteh^.V, clover near Pomt Ann«‘ He neyer
done. Turning to the Canadian Northern

wreck, Kiser said Sanford told him* “Were you ever at Point Anne 
he was down there Sa&rtday 
ing and that the train had missed 
going into the marsh by two feet. 1 

Roy Sanford asked witness 
Monday to go and see the wreck.

Mr. White, K.C,, said he. was in
formed that Col., Pontçn and Detect
ive Harper had been told by witness
that he said Lloyd’s father had had “When did yen come te that con- 
a talk with hint 1 *■“ elution?"

Witness testtoed that” Detective "When I told them.”
“So then you made up .these stor-

LOOK Üwaa

opinion

at our window ot Nufyuck Shoes. Come in and
*

LISTEN Ü!Byy acute and 
you are suffer- 
no relief try. 

let well. I 
TEOPATHY is 
be. Spinal ad- 
pne of OSTEO- 
I Klmmel, 231 
9. Examination

can
told anybody about it. to the bargains we offer

Nubuck Pumps, Nubuck Shoes and Nubtick 
Oxfords clearing hut at the low price of $2.68

The Troop Train Passed with Frank Wilson or Roy Sanford?’mom-
“No sir.”
"‘Were the statements you made- 

on here truer‘
44No.” Æ

Verrai I yea & Son
Store of Quality and Service

“Did you make statements that 
are not true?”

IANDONED

tt in the Angio- 
I sometime be- 

and Friday 
yet béen claim-

i-
"Yes.’*

\t
*

Phoneil87
_ p:

rawwwtv
NORTHERN -,

ES
ow about the 
Bcenery inciud- 
I Robson Parks, 
transcontinental 
[Northern Rai}- 
pten and Van-Z 

our handsome 
to be had for 
Nicholson, City 

Station Agent.

to not true?”

FLIES on Cattle and Horses
W Dr Williams ply Oil 

Royal Purple Fly Oil 
Cow Ease FI/ Oil _

$100 Gallon—Smaller Sizes 35c and 60c

the.*

0TR0M DRUG TORE[the vitality pf 
r their lives A 
cure is Mother 
minator.

213 Front St.

Inspect These
Phaetons, Auto Seat T«6p Buggies, Platform Spring Democra 
Wagons, Steel Tudular Axle Wagons, Lolster Spring, Rova 
Mail-Delivery Wagons, Factory Milk Wagons, Repairing 
Painting, Trimming, Rubber Tires, All kinds of Automobile 
repaired, paintad and upholstered.

>S

tra

THE FINNIGAN CARRIAGE & WAGON CO.
OntarioBELLEVILfLE,

el consented that the Evidence used 11750 CIVIL SERVANTS MAY. LOSE 
iq the W»son case be admitted^ Ban- 
ford was committed to jail and Lloyd 
to the Shelter until their trial.
x -------- :—«* » ■ ----- ,

NEW POTATOES DECLINE

POSITIONS—GOVERN
MENT ORDER

Ottawa, July 23rd.—Fifteen per 
cent of the government service in 
Ottawa, or 1750-4n all, may lose their 
jobs. This is a result of the 
inondation of the Public ' 
Committee of the National Service 
Board which has been 
formally by an order-in-council.

recom-
Service

X.LEX
Ipbuilding Co. 
(national Press .

confirmed i .

:
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ONTARIO REFORMATORY THING 
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7;THE STORY OF THE STAIRS Jng Co. also the Fraser Brace Co. Shears motored to Brighton 
have completed their respective con- day.' ■■•'- - 

Every time you go up stairs you tracts and the entire plant Is now 
can test your state of hehlth-the under the controI ot the BriUgh
condition of your blood. Chemlc l Company.

Do you arrive at the top of the Mr. JD. Evans,C.E. of the C.N.R 
stairs breathless and distressed? is in Belle ville today.
Does your hearth palpitate Violently? : Lieut. Smith of the Munition 
Do you have a pain in your side? Guard, was in Kingston yesterday.
Perhaps you even have to stop half Miss Ktherine Porter is in town to- 
way up, with limbs trembling and day on her way home to Niagara 
head dizzy, too exhausted to go fur- Falls, N.Y., from Petawawa 
ther without resting. These are un- Mr. Claud McKiseock of. Toronto, 
failing signs of anaemia. As soon as arrived in town on Saturday 

•your blood becomes impoverished or visit to his parents, 
impure the staircase. becomes an in-] Mrs. C. N. Barclay and Mrs. T. D. 
strument of torture. When this is so Durkin, who are spending the sum- 
you are unfit for work; your blood mer at Pres 'Isle, are in town today 
is watery and your nerves ' " 
you are losing the joy of

on Satur- CAKR1 I PLACE a trip to Mr. Wood’s, Sidney.
Misses Jennie Adams and Annie 

Siils returned home after spending 2 
weeks at •Selby.

Miss Helen Haggerty has returned 
home again.

Mr. Arthur Thompson was quietly 
married to Miss H. Mitts, Thomas- 
burg, last Wednesday. We wish 
them a long and happy wedded life.

Our Methodist Church was reopen
ed on Sunday and looks beautiful. 
It was in great need of a cleaning and 
much credit is due our pastor, Mr. 
Reddick and the others who helped 
in making it such a fine success.

A great many attended the Camp 
Youngs' Red Cross intend holding leettng at Oak Lake on Sunday, 

an ice cream social in Carrying Place Mr. E. T. Series had a phone put 
Hall on Wednesday evening August n this week.
1st,1917.

the funeral of" their grandson, Harry 
Carter, on Tuesday last, who met
*h untimely death by drowning on 147 acres, 7 miles from Belleville, 
Sunday last. Much sympathy is ex- first class buildings, basement barns, 
pressed for the family in their sad 3 acres orchard, 5 acres timber, bai- 
bereavement. ance work land. Farm level

Mr. R. McMurray, of Kincardine, square. ' Buildings in centre, 
has returned home after spending 135 acres, 4 miles from Belleville, 
a week with his sister, Mrs. T. J. all" work land and 
KeIlY- X chard, 2 sets of first class buildings,

Many from this vicinity attended basement stables, 
camp meeting at Oak Lake on Sun
day last.

CHOICE FARMS FOR SALE
■ Clevland Clapp has purchased a 

Chevrolet Car.
Miss Eva Brown, Belleville, spent 

last week with Irene Brickman.
Stanley Brickman spent a few days 

of last week with friends in Port 
Hope, i

Gerald Thompson is visiting at Ed
gar Storm’s for a few days.

Miss Hattie Russell, Lornia and 
Olive Reed drove to Shannonville on 
Saturday and spent the woek-end 
with Ulla and Leitha Brown.

Miss Thelma Clapp, Thurlow, has 
returned home after spending a 
week with Mrs. Clevland Clapp and 
Mrs. Bart Russell.

Service was well attended on 
Sunday in the Methodist Church. 
There will be no church' naif Sunday 

Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler and family 
trom Belleville, spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Hubbe,

Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Bly and daugh
ter Gladys from Toronto, spent a 
couple of days at Mr. Smith Rowe’s 

Mr. and Mrs. Brace Wood 'riljMH 
from Mt. Carmel spent Spnday at 
Mr. Hubbs’.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest BOnter and 
Mrs. S. Church spent Sunday at Con- 
secon. "

t
E

and s
0
i
Ilevel. Small or- E

son ■ 110 acres, 6 miles from Belleville,
20 acres orchard, "farm level, 
watered, first class buildings.

Box. 180, Brighton, Ont.
Jly2G—Stw

on a weil-
t/

HALSTON ;;

Some from here attended camp 
meeting at Oak Lake on Sunday.

Miss Lnella Young and Miss Helen 
McCreary visited their aunts, Mrs. 
S. Hall and Mrs. J. N. McCreary, of 
Latta, last week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Fok and children, 
of Melrose, and Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Coulter, of Moneymore, spent Sun
day at Mr. A: Crawford’S.

iausted,
Katzt™ „ „™,................™EE™

dition only one thing can save you. busy harvesting the hay. J. W. Brickman
: ladTÆpT^^ 8UMt thlS Ts.TTr^J’s^t -Several of this community attend-

. starir
will give you new .vitality, souiit Thurston m,/n.JT27TL . „ , A 8ad death occured °n Friday
health and the power to resist and] Mr. and Mrs W mi* «fl,8 IT''!'* “d £aml,y and last wilen Mrs. Chas. Blakley peace-
throw off disease. For more than a'tag a few weeks at 8 tro-e's * Sundav at 8pent fnUy Passed away. Deceased was 68 A number from,this
generation this favorite medicine has a titti* h<,h„ t,.„ J—' .. . 7 at J. W. Brickman s yearn of age and had lived most of tended the Camp Meeting at Oak ***“ Ttolttoe friend8 ln BeU«-
been in use throughout the world and fwith Mr and wt p.Lk a,»™ “ her uto here and was a roepected Lake on, Sunday. Tt,to

An Ice cream Ü amftu KRFJ CmM>BBN- WELL DURING member of the community. She is’ Mrs. C. Reid and Mrs. J. B Pat- '*** 'P- 8 Me*her- of Wooo, Alta., 
,h, Th ® JTe he-d HOT WEATHER - survived by two sons, William and last week. . formerly of this - place, was calling
School house under îh - ----- -— Ercus. Interment took place at Sa- Mrs. D. Pape and daughter of To- °® old ,riends ln this neighborhood

h 086 nnder the auspices of. Every mother knows how fatal the lem, Sunday afternoon. ronto are soendinx the HoHdave with last week.
ürr" «■■»»«-isa»» 1,. .«z ; HM. 2S»L55S?,^*,M*?
MrTnuLtn»ald a- RT dten" Cholera infantum, diarrhoea, nersville, spent Suridty at B. Adam’s. Mr. M. Clapp has a new Ford car

n ^ grandchild, CliLdysentry and stomach troubles are Mr. and, Mrs. John Onderdonk The Red Cross m^tog tordis
BaHe PuretenelPe“ n ^ week'elid et rlfe at thia time and often a precions spent Sunday with the latter’s par- month is held at the residence of

Ztag ^ie’ af0XaMer?' n, t‘Ue T 18 10Bt after °Dly a ,eW ent8’ Mr" aad «re. Jos. Adam’s. Mrs. Chas. Brintnell. A gooT aV 
qn£ra-! fvwLT Clayton hours illness. The mother who keeps Gertrude Rathbnn of Trenton, is tendance is requested
sp ague s, this Wednesday. Baby’s Own Tablets in the house feels spending her holidays at M. Carring- Mrs. J. B. Robinson visited at E

safe. The occasional use of the Tab- ton’s. s. Gilbert’s on Wednesday
lets prevents stomach and hostel Mrs. Wm. Blakley and son Arthur, Service was conducted by Rev Me 

• troubles, of if trouble comes sudden- Trenton, spent Sunday with their Mullen, Sunday afternoon 
ly—as it generally does—the Tablets uncle, Wm. Elvin. Mr. and Mrs. J." Vandewatiefs
will bring the baby safe through. Mr. and Mrs. George Maidens spent Tuesday at Mr. F. Garrison’s
They are sold by medicine, dealers were at Mr. Geo. Alyea’s, Sunday of Bethany
or by mail at 26 cents a box from afternoon - Mrs. J. Homan and Mrs. H. Homan
The Dr. Will isms Medisine- Co., ; A number from here, attended the spent one day last week at Mrr. J.
BrOckViUe, .Opt, aOrange service at Roblln’s on Sunday B. Ketcheson’s, Zion Hill.

afternoon
Mr. Mark Graham and family of 

Napanee, motored from home and 
spent Sunday at A. H. Snider’s.

Lee Rowe spent Sunday at R. O.
Alyea’s.

X WANTED

IFarm to rent beginning year 1918, 
100 acres, plenty of stock and 
chinery. Good references. Apply Box 
K. Ontario Office.

Mr. Hugh Blair and wife, from the 
West, visited in our neighborhood 
last week. Mr. Blair is looking well.

Mr. and- Mrs. John Kingston of 
Tweed, visited at the home of Mr. 
Jas. Haggerty recently.

s
gma-

ameliasburg
jiyid—ttw

FOR SALE
Mr. Gilbert Parks, of Stoco, visit

ed at Mr. Theo. Parks’ last Friday. 
Miss Maggie Glass has returned

200 acres, good stoek and grain 
farm, stone house And good buildings 
near Mountain. View, Price Edward 
County. For farther particulars apply 
!o S. W. Armitsteed, Rossmore.

jlyl9—2tw

CARMEL

has made many thousands of weak, 
despondent men and women bright; 
active and strong.

You can get Dr. Williams Pink 
Pills thrçàgh any dealer in medicine 
or by mail at 60 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2,60 from The Dr. Wil
liams Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

=

WANTED
Miss Grace Baleanquel, of Gilead, 

spent a day recently with Miss L. 
Goodman.

The Institute mat at Mrs. E. Wil
son’s on Wednesday afternoon.

A MAN TO TAJtiB CHARGE OF 
term, either married or single.— 
Apply to Box H, Ontario Office.— 

jly!8-4td,2tw.
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WEST HUNTINGDON S. S’S. 
NO’S. 1 and 3

OAK. LAKE THNT MEETING
* - ■

tent meeting at Oak Lake.
The people made up for lost time 

test Sunday by going in crowds to 
the great tent meetings at the lake. 
Those who attended from here re
port hundreds of auto loads and car
riages, 
enough to hear.

Mr. Sam. Danford and a party of 
friends took a motor trip to Deser- 
onto last Sunday.

apN ROSS Friday, July 27th—10.30, 2.30
and 7—Children's Day.

Sunday, July 29th, 2.30 and 7— 
Rev. Hiram Hull.

Wednesday. August 1st, A.B.C. 
Day. ,

Friday, August 3rd, Y.M.C.A. Day 
10.30, 2.30 and 
and L. A. Buckley.

Services every night except Sat
urday.

Sunday, August 6th. Closing bay, 
2.36 and 7.

The Hawthorne sisters wiy «tnC 
the gospel and G. M.' Sharpe will be 
the Musical Conductor and Evangel- 

Mr. and Mrs. Bush and little son ist. "
Kenneth spent Sunday evening at We greatly depend upon the pray

ers, sympathy and support of Christ
ian people.

Over 2,000 people were with us! 
on Sunday.

H. A. Yeomans, M.D., Chairman.
1 -A- J^TerriH.^Bua. Manager.

— jpojsbOko

The weather is very warm at pres-

Names In (Mer Of Merit
Mrs. Lyman Weaver has been 

Entrance,—IjUllan Haggerty, Clar- Tl8it,nB her sister, Mrs. T. Roe at 
ence Jeffrey. Heally’s Falls for a few days.

( Jr. IV to Sr. IV,—Jennie Murray,H., Mi8a Gladys Green, Bellevllldi 
Evelyn Wilson,H„ Goldie Mclnroy, apent the week-end with her parents 
Hamilton Donnan, Mac Barles, at bonie- -■ :
Marjorie Clarke. * Mr. and Mrs. Albert Weaver, Mr.

S , III to Jr. IV.—Dora Ashley,H., Ed- ànd Mrs- Albert Green, Gladys aid 
ward Wilson, H„ Howard Cooke, Helen motored to the Oak
H., Fred Murray, Hazel Wallace, ®amP Meeting) Sunday evening. Mr. Hubbard Bell has left for a
Jean Clarke, Evelyn Mclnroy, 'Mlas Verna Maires and. Miss Mar- visit to his children and friends in 
Pearl Mclnroy, John Wallace.IF, Im-ie Bowers of Tweed, ]Rp||||||fH|MBRi9MP||||||PlJ

t home on Sunday after, having spent Pte. Ralph Waddell returned home
t0 iT’ _nl’ Helen Sills> H., Mild- a couple of weeks at Mr. R. Pyear.s. on Monday. He went overseas with 
rod Adams, H., Molly Haggerty, Mrs. Green of Trenton, Is visiting tl.e 156t'i Battalion.
H., Lila Ashley, H„ Burton Hag- at Mrs. H. Hammond’s. Mr. Will Bush and Miss Edith Bell
gerty, H„ Elmer Post, Isabel Mur- Mr. and Mrs. Albert Carlisle, have were in Trenton on Tuesday-evening, 
ray, Marguerite Haggerty, lie been spending a few weeks',at the The regular monthly meeting of 
Ashley, Hettie Fraser. home of his .parents, where Mr-TCar- [tbe W.,Mr S,. was held at the home of

Promoted during the year. lisle Is trying to recppQjU» ;bdâ'M.te- Grass on Thursday, afternoon.
' Sr. I to Jr- H,—Margaret. Wright, health. . i» $ery profitable time was spent,.

SZ2£S%££%3£, *a- ““ “v
Cooke, Jack Pitman. between showers. ' Ernest Whitley of Trenton

Jr. I to Sr. I, -Jean Pitman/ Georgia into the fall grain, whicfi^i^l^SiBBt - the* week with Mrs. Patrick 
Pitman. Bertha Mclnroy. Winnie fast. to her home on Saturday.
Mclnroy, Marjorie Reddick, Alice Mr. and Mrs. Lome Br^0k8T*'Mt!'l 'A large number of the people from 
Wilson' ... w.—».! b. Hubble and Mr. H." McChtcheonftown attended, "the camp meeting at

motored to Pissefwi^|^|jpi|gggS»« Wfrisfte onVsunday.
Mr. Gilbert ^Mr. Çléorge “Benedict is the proud

/Fred Sears of CampiieiFfi'rd, motored^1 possessor of a'Ford Car. 
to Mr. B. Winsor’s opXSJja^ttjr^nd v*îrs. Bowen visited her sister,1 Mrs, 
had dinner after whicS,1- Gould ot tColborne for a few days
ed the services at Oàk Lake. In test week. ■ # •
the evening they had tea with Mr. Mr. Fred Wlndover has purejias- 
and Mrs. Bert Searls. ed a new Chevorlet Car.,

A few from here, attended a The funeral of Mr. Will Adams 
gathering of child ten at Mrs. F. Passed through town on Sunday af- 
Spencer’s on Saturday. Mrs. Spen- terooon. Service was held at Stock- 
cer entertained her S. S. class and a- dale and Interment In the cemetery 
few others, numbering about 33 ab,there- -
very enjoyable time.

Many could not get near

Q
7—Taylor StattenNV-. T

FRANKFORD VICTORIALake ZION
Service next Sunday at 2.30 P.M. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Fox also Mr. and 

Mrs. S. Fox and Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Adams spent Sunday at Mohawk 
Camp, Deseronto.

>The _ farmers in this Vicinity are 
busy working at the hay harvest.

A number from here are attend
ing the evangelistic meetings at Oak 
Lake.

Mrs. M. Hawley ' and daughter, 
Hazel, spent Saturday last at Ctib- 
ourg.

We are sorry to hear of the death 
of Harry Carter, who was drowned 
while bathing in the Moira River on 
Sunday last. Harry was well known 
in this, neighborhood. -, dj. .. ^

Mr. and Mrs. Eterett Lloyd and 
family spent Sunday at Mr. Wilmen 
Sills’.

Miss Bessie Sills and her Sunday 
School Class were entertained at 
Mrs. Robert Reid’s on Monday af
ternoon last.

Rochester.returned

BLESSINGTON

Mrs. Thos. Leslie and children 
spent Tuesday with Mrs. Walter Mr. A. Wannamaker’s.
Snider.

Mrs H. Sharpe and son George of Audra also Mr. and Mrs. E. Brick- 
Superior, Wis., and Mrs. Geo. Tay- man spent Sunday at Hyuck’s Point.

ShannoSviile, spent Tuesday Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bryant and 
with Mrs. R. Haight. ! family also Mr. and Mrs. j. Bryant

Miss Irene,Cole spen* a few days spent Sunday at H. Sager’s, 
recently, at Mr. Deri Ross’s. I Mrs. TX Brickmap and Lome

Mr. Stillman liaight has purchas- Doolittle were to Belleville over 
ed a new Grey-bort car. Sunday.

Mrs. D. Hagerman was the guest 
ot Miss Bertie Ross on Tuesday.

6TH LIJfE OF SIDNEY

./

4
Mr. and Mrs. L. Brickman and

Xesriy
lor Of

* #:z Æ■

A petition] 
erty owners 
West betireel 
Streets, call] 
construct an 
dneat on tha] 
Tiding this I 
cost of 48 cl 
the documel 
into the cod 
•as a result d 
Parks, a rel 
Property owJ 
matter of pd 
question of 
over until nd 

In comnn 
Council Aid. 
recovered fro 
bronchitis, s| 
the petition I 
properly sign] 

Mayor KefeJ 
tied the quel 
weeks ago.

aras a yel 
the war, but 

, maud for a pa 
prepared pis] 

s for tarvia. j 
is upset and si 

‘Tj-UCSd.’* J 
Aid. Robins 

the Council ca 
dents what tu 

Mayor—“I 
anything that 
have to go thl 
I’ll never get j 
affair unless I 
are carried oJ 

Aid. Whelan 
the plant for I 

Aid. RobinJ 
■ ; has made a raj

I I Ald Whelaj
4L- I mlbtake?"

Aid. Robins! 
80 I say if wd 
°.ur policy.” I 

The mayor I 
Sard to BridgJ 
Council 'had J

ent.
WELLINGTON Mrs. McCrodan and daughter, 

Marguerite, of Toronto, are guests 
of her sister, Mrs. Jno. Gowsell, jr.

Haying is the order of the day 
around here.

Miss Echo Ashley, of Toronto, 
was the guest of Miss Rosetta Den- 
yes last week.

n, wm _ Mrs- George Beilmore and MissDr. Will and Mrs. Garrett, of Grace Palmer 
Miss Beatty of Thomasburg, is'Yonkers, will be at W. H. Garrett’s Floa„ie Rofl. „n 

visiting her friend; Miss Olive Evans, during the month of August: Mr ana m t u I
Mte- M. Sine is under the doctor’s Mrs. Tice and son will soon fce oc- at th„ hnmtt .°. ” SpragUe ca,led 

care. JX: copying their cottage here " !.. * home of thelr 80n- Mr. and
m a ___ „ Mrs' W”' Vandervoort returned] Mrs Geo. BeH and Mrs. Ernest Mr. Anthony Haight is stiH very £ ^ SpragUe’ on Sunday ey‘
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Lott of the borne on Saturday afternoon trom Lott spent Thursday at Mrs Geo ill * lng"

sixth concession of Sidney, visited at.Cotborne where she has been for a Ciement'a. - ' "| Mr and Mrs S D Crnnk::: rr*»-we- w“~- - •^ns. i s.” ,a “=,üm,^
day last week. The Misses Motto are improving spent Wednesday with Mrs. C. De- Tomatoes will be a good croo in

Mrs. D. Benedict entertained the their home by putting on new siding Ville tllia . ... ... 8 rop ln
Ladies Aid on Thursday, the 19th. land painting it white. Mrs Dewey who ha, hPPn thia locality this year.
a „„ --------------------— »
TfcBon y». »« „,d. 01 NHE8 CORNERS Mrs lo,t. 6„ r,lurnM to ^ ^ B”"
cheese cloth was cut up and other home in- HavAinAk • „sewing was arranged for, for the Red The fanners have suffered quite] Mrs. Wm. Moon and,Mrs. H.’ Dafoe'preparing”for a“^ ***

saTancropbythespe^Thria/s^;r ot ^**
Trenton, July 24th.-Professor ^ ^ h°8" t olh Hm°n C‘aPP haS & BltUati°B eTenln* wlth «iss Grace Sine. |wLk. ° “ ^ lRBt

I :r‘ rfe—~*f rilarii
I Mr. MrSS, is in wh H 4*Khl>m6A?,f Mra ;Peter and!_ Mr. and Mrs, E. B. Cox.Mrs.-C. R. Rev. C. 3f RedW|8mr,'nio-' 
j town today W" H' McKee- AH are anticipating.Spencer, Mrs. Alex Watt and son. tcred to the Sandbanks on Friday al-

Word was received on Saturday “ g0°d time there" COnsecon, motored to Plcton on Fri- so Mrs. Poste,
that Major A. E. Bywater and Mrs ed7 ®ened‘fh has lately improv- day and on the way called on Mrs. C. Miss Annie Mclnroy is visiting at 
Bvwater have arrived to waiifax ™ d hle stables wIth cement floors and.R7an. Nile s Comers. Bellview.I their way home 8t6el 8tanchions. Hurrah now for) Mrs. C. McCartney and daughter, The Ladies Aid met at the h

Mr ann Mr, r h . 4 milking machine. |Mabel, of Rosehall, were guests of of Mrs. E. A. Sills on Thursday- a|“ H«rr, Codd (Torenl») ml' Ml» •““■glT* u wmr"“ * i”’.,-';1 ™ f’11"" I8”" ”°-d »««,« and a i.J

l zt’coiim<,,orei-Bn8i,“--it •*“*.~-
' Mrs. (Col.) Dunbar, Ottawa, who REDNFRSvn i.r a wn Renhhm 7™ Mr" HaroM Ashley 18 borne from
has been visiting her brother, Mr. C. *ÇEDNERSVIMÆ AN» ALBURY Benbam went to Belleville on Sat- Winnipeg on his holidays.
K. Temple, Manager of the Molson’s Mr Walter Rnsstil Texa, i, "mv ,nd t w « ' -, iMr’ 0114 Mre- H Ashley visited Mrs.

w.:,H:T'"",T8”":°jTi «"»“«•»■ s».-«‘«“.Td sffiTI““n8 *M

dale* to atlead-11. CoarâaOoa* In *^K52 SwwS« ,„„t kIi»”" S°”“ *nl ““ ^”"d •••• •*«. »
SSi.****** M *“ “• *-«• Miaad Mni, Baa,: ill, .;«.u,a-SÆbTalM<*-

H '* ed a full house c« Sunday of last Mrs., Reed of Stirling, Mrs. Wright
We„e„k ' „ ’ and Mrs. J. Haggerty all visited at

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dafoe and son the home of Mrs, Wm. Murray. All 
Hep-man, visited relatives at Melville four are sisters. .. 
on Sunday. Great preparations are being made

Mrs. T. E. Kease visited. Mrs. C. for our Red Cross Social on August
Ryan on Sunday. j 13rd, 1917. a ® Vv v
$ “r- aod Mre Jack Graham motor-] Miss Edna Reid is visiting at her 
ed to the Corners and spent the day,brother’s. Mr. MelviHe Reid 
with the - latter’s parents. Mr. and Miss Maggie Post, Mies ’ Martha 
Mrs. George May on Sunday. - foowney, Mr. Harris and others took

». R. ' Beatty, Teacher.
m-

We are having very hot days hèreMOUNTAIN VIEW;■
»now. » «É» ■

FULLER
! Miss Florence Lott of Toronto, is Mrs. Wilson was the guest of Mrs. 

spending her holidays under the par-1 Alva Morrison last week, 
entai roof. I Mr. and Mrs. Frank Garrett, of

Mr. and Mrs. Barber of Stirling,1 North Bay, *are spending a few hol- 
oalled on Mr. and Mrs. Pearson on Mays at W. H. Garrett’s.
Thursday evening.

Persons unknown set fire to Ben 
Way’s house and barn last Thurs
day evening about ten o’clock as oil 
was found about.

<■
!

Though the heat Is Intensei tne 
ladies are 
you know!1

all smiles—berry time.The barn was 
burned up but the blaze at the house 

|. was put out.
Our W. M. S. entertained Centre 

' auxilary last Wednesday in the base
ment of the church. Idrs. Roy Giles 
meeting at Bowmanville which was 
much enjoyed. Lunch was served.

Mrs. Dunnet is visiting her sister, 
Mrs. H. J. Parliament. -

Mr. and Mrs. Will Caldwell, Mrs. 
Addison Thompson, of Belleville, 
and Mrs. Harry DAtoe, of Foxboro, 
were guests at Mr. Jas. Holllnger’s 
on Thursday last. .

The reopening of Fuller Method
ist Church was a great success. Ser
vices conducted by Rev. Mr. Rich
ards, of t Thomasburg, 
by all.

were guests of Miss

Mrs. James Stapley and daughter 
spent a day at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Will Cook this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Rnshnell, of Tren
ton, are visiting pt their daughter’s, 
Mrs. Harold Gardiner.

Mr. and

' Misses Florence arid Alice Wilder 
' of Roblin’s Mills, are spending a few 

days with Mrs. John Hall.
« Miss Lenora Morden has returned 
|: * home after visiting friends at Red-
I. nersville.

were enjoyed 
The church was crowded 

both morning and evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Rutter enter* 

tained Mr. and Mrs. Walter Salis
bury on Sunday 

Mr. and Mrs. L

one af- Mrs. Neil Davis and 
children called at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jas. Stewart on Monday 
evening.

A gloom was cast over our village 
and vicinity on Sunday last when it 
was learned that Henry Carter, 
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Carter, had 

,been drowned while bathing near F.
Sine’s boat-house. The deepest sym- n . r .
pathy Is extended to the uarents and „ Lake ca,mp meetin* 011 Sunday.

-Kb'tSST^ding ***** a A,ekle S'triTiSs
a few daysrin Belleville at his aunt’s, | fut“re'

Miss Maggie Walker and Miss El

at the noon hour. 
J. Burke, Mr. and 

Mrs. H. R. Burke. Miss Margaret 
Burke and Rev. Richards 
to Oak Lake

K ; iTRENTON
motored 

camp meeting Sunday
afternoon.son Mrs. M. Hallett and Mr. and Mrs. 
John Geen and Mr. Ernest Gedn 
were among those who motored tohas returned from

Toronto.
There are over sixty autos in Wel

lington now. -
WEST HUNTINGDON

HALLOWAY Mrs. Geo, Wooton, Catherine St. , , „
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Roes visited the „ ."l”8 were ®ntertained by Miss 

tetter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mel- „a °8t one day recently 
ear Wlckett, on Sunday last Mr’ and Vn- Harold Christie

spent Sunday with Thomasburg 
friends.

The report of the lawn social "at 
Halloway last week^ contained the 
following errors, some being given 
credit in the program who did,not 
take part and others omitted who 
did participate:—Vera Lloyd was 
mentioned where it should have 
been Mildred ; the duets were given 
by Misses Irene Casey and Violet 
Spencer; and the solos were by Mjss 
Tiille Right and Mjss Mildred Elliott 
instead of Mrs. Warren as stated. 
The proceeds were $57.

Mrs. ,G. Cadman entertained the 
W.M.S in the form of a dinner on 
Wednesday last.

Miss Violet Spencer is fo be con
gratulated on passing the Entrante 
Exam., being the on|y one of five 
who tried' in this section who was 
successful.

The chrirch service was withdrawn 
on Sipday last on account of crimp 
meeting at Oak Lake. ,

Mr. and Mrs. W. Hagen, og Kitch
ener, aw visiting

ome

madoc jct.

Mrs. Arthur Clarke and daughters 800 OKITCERS AND MEN RETURN 
Vivian and Muriel, of Chicago, visit- HOME
edMfirss Mildred CterlThts returned hundrod^ofttror' 22nd—

from risittog friends in Foxhoro. - j Canadian ExpedUionîrymeP
the hrime and 7™ " 77“ ' ^ th0U8and Canadian wo-
Stanley kelson men and children arrived here today

' . torn England.
Miss Anna Johnson has returned i

from visiting friends at Fraservilie 
Mrs. Bird returned from Hamil

ton on Saturday feeling much better 
in health.

the"
Forces and

3

;*if:
-ARRIVAL of COAL

_ Mr. Spurgen Dempsey, L G.
Trenton, July 24.—Mr. Roy Bon- Thompson and Mrs. Elijah Briek- 

ter of Toronto has arrived home on I man and lia Wright, Mrs. Thos. G. 
a visit to his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thompson and son Borden motored 
James Bonter, Lome. Ave. to Port Hope, Saturday evening and

Mr. Plant, formerly of the. Ôritish returned on Sunday.
Chemical Co., has opened Up à first ; Mr. Knight and Alira Tompkklns 
class cafe and restnrent on Front St.' of Trenton, spoilt Sunday at their 
and is doing a splendid business. homes here.

The Pratt Machine and Engineer-j Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Ostrom and A.

Two chooner loads of coal have
arrived at the harbor this week. One 
was consigned to the Downey Com
pany and the other to the Alien 
Company. \

Rev. G. P. and Mrs. Bennett, of 
Michigan, are here 

Mrs. WiU Stewart with her two 
Uttle sons,» of Belleville, visited 
friends here recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrews and Mr 
and Mrs. Hrigen, of Waterloo, mot- 
©red to Marmora oh Sunday even- 
ing alter spending the day at the

I on a visit.

I

Worms feed upon the vitality of 
hlMren and endanger their lives A 
Impie and effective cure.Is Mother 
Irav#s’ Worm' Exterminator.

Mr. and Mrs. Tv Carter attended
i
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7
day night, by'which time the legal
ity of the tarvia by-law, and the pet
ition and report of the deputation 
will be known. The mayor and ald
ermen do not want to delay the par
ing operations.

Aid. Parks declared it was only 
a sensible thing to hare left the 
street in a passable condition. Pub
lie Works had left it In its present 
state out of spite.

Aid. Robinson said that speedy 
steps would be taken' to -deal with 
the petition.

Engineer Mill told A1#L Woodley 
that the Public Works Committee 
had specifications for the tarvia.

Aid. Parks said the clerk at last 
meeting declared'' there 
specifications.

notes of tent meeting»R SALE
V

Ret. G. Webber, formerly of Am
elias burg, is spending a few days 
at the Camp.

The Hartshorn Sisters, Peterboro, 
Will sing at all services and are 
dering excellent service.

from Belleville, 
lasement barns.
•es timber, b#t- 
rm level and 
entre.
from Belleville, •• 
ivel. Small or- 
elass buildings, l

=
i Trunks

Suit Cases 
Club Bags

CLOTHING STOCKS ;

i
Mayor Ketcheson, Aldermen Dea-I ren-z- con, Robinson, Woodley, Parks, St. 

Charles, Platt and Whelanof superior excellence | 
with smartly fasitioned* § 
garments for nien who 
are contented usually | 
with only the better f 
custom tailors.

Miss Kathleen Morton, Toronto, 
preached on Thursday evening from 
St. John 3:16 to

composed ithe Council body.
*from Belleville, 

■m level, well- 
lildings. 
Brighton, Ont. 

Jly26—8tw

a large congrega- 6 % ■<-A SUCCESSFUL GARDEN FETEV tion. Everything in 
Travelling #eeds 

- For holiday Trade

See Our 

. Windows • •
Trunk Department 2nd Floor. Largest and most com- 
plete assortment in this Section ofJCanada.

? were no
Gems from the SermonThe Garden Paj-ty of the *Y’ 

branch of the W.C.T.U.
“The text glows and glistens with 

was a finan- the breath of Heaven.”The mayor stated that he had op
posed the building of^ pavements in 
this war year, but In answer to a 
demand he acquiesced. The plans 
and specifications "were prepared 
properly. To hasten matters the en
gineer was authorized

I dal success in spite of the inclement 
It was, too, from another

1 “X used to think it 
thing touring men to Jesus Christ, 
but it is a grander thing to bring 
Jesus Christ to men.”

was a - great- aEi- weather.
Iing year 1918, 

stock and ma
tes. Apply Box 

jly!9—4tw

standpoint,— that of the pleasure of 
those who

- aThese garments may | 
be easily seen and are 
already exciting much

»'ts-s
S were fortunate enough

to' attend. !
“I love to think of the Father

hood and Motherhood 
“God couldn’t love

to prepare It was held at the home of the 
the roadbed pending the passing of Honorary President, Mrs J Wiliams

interest among critical jC. -

Aid. Parks asked for the 
mendation giving Public Works 
authority to dig up the road.

Clerk—“It was Just agreed 
There was no recommendation.”

of God.”
withoutus

gift."Dck and grain 
good buildings 
Price Edward 

[rticulars apply 
Rossmore. 

jly!9—2tw

1
m m Promptly at the hour of 3 o’clock. “‘God «to: Til touch the heart of

‘ ‘ * ■ -- am' r- -1 - •• ~ - ™
'Â.

attracted by the tastefully decorated 
tables which were arranged about J 
the spacious lawn and porch.

Mrs. T. E. C. Porter presided

recomments are ample and 
the models are varied 

; to meet a wide diversi-

Sou.”
“We as a nation are putting graft 

and get-rich-quick first.”
‘“The love of God. is bursting the 

Eternal Gates and coming down in
to this hungry world.”

"If you are lost, 
with the. rainbow of God’s 
around you.”

BELLEVILLE IMPABEE 'TRAHT8H SMITH FALLS I
K

upon. ■PUp... a tirer 
the tea table and was assisted by 
Jean Evans, Margaret ‘ Reynolds, 
Grace Graham, Audrey Mikel, Nellie 
Milne, Margaret Thompson 
Grace Johnson.

The “home cooking”

D

\ty of tastes. lfAlderman Parks:“You cannot put 
a pavement on the roadbed as It Is
npw.”

Aid. Whelan—“The proposal was 
advertised for three weeks and no 
objection was raised

Cleveland
Bicycles

the Best

charge of
1 or single.— 
tario Office.— 
jlyl8-4td,2tw.

1v
Clothes that give 

you a distinguished 
air for good dress.

you go down 
mercyand

/table was 
In charge of Mrs. W. Watson; the 
“candy” table was looked after by 
the Misses Paten and Ethel Morden; 
w»d the “fancy work" table by Mrs. 
Ray, Mies Newbold land Miss Helen 
Hunt.

ike. on the notice.”
Ex-Mayor Panter thought the res

idents would agree to tarvia 
vertised and planned It there 
no legal steps in the way. To put 
down another pavement would

DESERONTOi for lost time 
in crowds to 

b at the lake, 
from here re
loads and car- 
not get near

Mr. Angus Gartland, who has "been 
sailing for the past two months, is 
spending a. tew days at home!

The death occured at Winnipeg, 
Man., an July tlth Of Mr. Philip 
Martin at the age of 79 years. Mr 
Marrin’s son, Osmond, married Miss 
Eileen SHavin, daughter of 
Mrs.’ P. Slavin.

Miss Ferae Reid, Trenton,

as ad- 
wereV

f-
*

Quick & Robertsoii mean
The special attfc 

children was the fiai 
cel poet, ta chargez of Mise Porter, 
Florence Roberts, Marguerite Rob-

a great delay. To repair the road
way would cause an expenditure 
that would ultimately be wasted. '

Mayor Ketcheson assured the prop, 
erty, owners that the matter would ®rt8 and Dorothy Huifck. ,Neter did 
be taken up as expeditiously as pee- fl8kerman h»ve such tuck, an* never 
sible. The legality of the by-law ^ore were heard such fish stories; 
and the petition would be considered and what «ttie angle* would not 

Aid. Parks—“The tarvia by-law, h0,d the rod patiently during the 
Is a hack number, as tt was defeat- ralB ***** the 8sh continued to bite 
etf end a new petition has come In." 80 «nc°nragingly!
He voiced criticism' of the tarvia The wh°le 
pavement in Pfcton.

for the,ad a party of 
:rip to Deser-

*

Pond and par-
Mr. and

the
nest of her friend, Miss Lulu Gault 
over the week-end. x :

Master Walter Euley, Napanee, is 
Reading a week as gueét of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. 8. Newport. v 

Mrs. Thomas Stewart returned 
home on Tuesday trim a visit of a 
week with friends"* Simooe.

■■ ably - directed by ^

rv ZT- m *•» ïc;a.
County President ot the W.Ç.T.u., *or* to her home in Jtoo»e{

^awg: jm& aaiPr' *
Struction of a tarvia-matattei^imve- "*****■ °» «este héeb’cfreitobS 
ment on South Front Street mpt a *** a choIce «election m records 
temporary setback in committee in W“1Cl* added much to thto pleasure 
its second reading. « the evening.

BRIDGE STREET WESTvicinity are ' 
ty harvest. 
i are attend- 
itings at Oak

V

SMITH WARE HjSEM A
Stmt

nd daughter, 
last at Cob- ft

«SP I mm• of the death 
was drowned 
oira1-River on 
is well known

W?.- <5
Xetrij AU Property Owners Petition ff-Tvig-ur.

it h Easy To |e 
A Good Baker

-Jfr m «0 ROMs Head flour » 
your home. F -r tt is

The petition was referredle Concrete—i
P

'ky^ in Trenton, ^
*V D«Pdas St. « ft y

i-ri * * and Mr,. Sd»rleft yesterday for Peterboro to spend
a few weeks With Mr. and Mrs.' Thos 
Mark.

if*t Mbyd and 
Mr. Wilmen

. m&a

the business <j[ the my could nbt 
stand still while Aid. Parks was' tn 
Toronto,

Aid. Parks said hp had always 
spoken against tarvia; What right 
*ad ‘I6 Public Worics Committee 
to dig" up the street without any

3H5
Mnk H. kA petitiop. signed by all tfce pr*i

. - _ _ , skilMWiy
biend ed^that it is as perfect awaking 
flour e^ca^bq had. A sack of it _ 
your pantry means fine bread,^pake 
and pastry every time

her Suhday 
itertained at 

Monday af-

erty owners but three on Bridge. St. 
West between Yeomans and Oeti4a 
Streets, calling on the Council te 
construct an asphaltic concrete

in
Aid. , Robinson—“Seeing that the 

Bridge Street
■>

Mrs. C. Knapp and son Allen, -Sy
denham, were the guests for 
day8 of Dr. and Mrs. Wilkins.

Mrs. John Fowler and her two 
children, Fidelie and Leo, came to 

, f, town on. Friday for a short visit to
Dyspeptic symptoms due to eye- her uncle> Mr. Slavin and to meet 

strain,^ were disenssed recently at a Mrs. Marrin of Winnlpeg. Phone 812 PÜ , .
State Medical Association, at which Tbe Midses Mary and Josle O’Con- *====a=^--------------------— 320 FfOnt St.

“„ark D' Stevenson, of Ohio, ”or’ w*° for the Past two weeks wb6 haa been quite ill, is Improving here offered tn.

tfflKssfjü «rtfs? ^ »
not do so, experience proves that home near CampBellford. Wlckwhre. -,y - y’ mana6er of this company came
very many patients are relieved of Cadet CIa,r A- Page of Hamilton, Mlss Mae Blakley of Chatham is ““d Wfth Mr R J
nausea and vomiting by wearing the Who was at Mohawk for his prelimi- ™u*»* friends in Madoc and , „ ’, Geerge Graham and Mr
proper tenses, and that these „» nary examinations, was killed at Queensbpro. N *• “ ‘“«Pected the foundry. Yes-
tients on laying aside, losing, or YpFe8 Jct” near Can*P Borden last Mesars- James English, Angus terday the deal w*8 do*», 
breaking their lenses, again develop Week when hls machine was struck Vlcolson- ». Blakley and Dr, Waring' „ 7,1. erecting the building
the same symptoms. I have by lightning during a severe electric have been attending Ottawa Ex- ° A1M°b street will go on as It is
tients now who if they break their ^ ' ’ , Perlmbutal Farm, taking the short1 C°ntraCt"
glasses or lay them aside for half a Mr8 - G*° Toppings and children course in Judging; Messrs. English 
day, experience much nausea and l6ft °n -Weto*day for Toronto where and Nicol«on in cattle, H. Blakley 
sometimes attacks of vomiting. The th6y WiU joln Mr- Toppings for a in fi*ld crops and Dr. Waring in 
much abused stomach is undoubted- Tfa,t ot 811 or 8eve° weeks. —Post h°21d8' ^ H "

constructing a ly blamed for many symptoms of ' " —--------- - The many friends of Mrs. Susan
pavement on Bridge stueet Whkh U ia not the spurce, simply „ n . J*4000 y alker w,n be glad to hear that she

West and South Front -, ! becau?e the Patient refers the symn- , Mr. Galdn Wellbridge of Toronto, *8 recovering afti|r spending some
to this Connnii .. d POrt toms t0 bis stoinach.” If you suB^. i8 ^siting hls brother, Mr. c. WaU-|t,me ln Kingston Hospital:.

_ U" , from headache or any of the above b^dge I . Mrs" Sam McGuire of Belleville is Mr' R" J" Grahan*
e motion cattried unanimously, symptoms it is well to find out it Me68rs" Brooks and. Hill enter-”he guest of her parents, Mr. and morBing that there will be a larger

. The mayor stated that he had had Eye 8traln the exciting cause it the Model .8tudents at . the,Mr8‘ J°b“ MacDonald, ®tafjput t0 work at the foundry. The
complainte that the top of the cess- ”0t' we wlu tell you so and refer you P mT® ?°W °“ s4turday . Rata Stevens, who - ha» been Wl“ b® remodelled and ea-
Pool at the canning facto, to your Physician. Alexander R»v hit Ray“on^ °’Hara *nd two{T^altlBg Miss Annie Hart, has return- to meet modern requirements.

g f tory was not Opt D„ BellevOle's Erclntiv children of Elbow, Sask., are visitingted to her home in Belleville. The new company will be a de.
Market and City Property Sight SpTtouJt ® Mr8' «• Blakley. *-Review 'S «idgd acquisition to Bellevtile>

Committee will look after this ----- -------— - T , Mrs. Chas. Barrager and children ----------w-toi i m _____ ____ ■ '■ . —_________

WAGKFRFflllllflDV IBESMBrü™dition of a drain leading from The' iT r°llowing ar* .»* names ^ ^ U U W U KI Mrs. l^tcb tea Montreal Hospital

gasworks. * - Lb&Hty PUAMPCQ ilAUHO »*r Hm*and Buried.

„,L,£br ““ Fnü» Machinery C«bi»»t ï'!"''wto »»
asphaltic r "°U,d d° t0 repalr » crossing or Z* *** W1Ut,ng of Ca*»*«- vlalting frirai fnT^n. ' *" ~Im' M°^ay" 18 **«>* resting eas-

r* r; -a w -jsiss&ss

ks Were the teams Uetnrbanoe that come from « 06 „ " Hugh Blair of Weyburn, Interested has purchased the Walker The hmi, tworking on Bridge Street paid by ««a, habits oïTacT of ZZin lit ^ ^ S-S the P^- Brs^^Æ tI"
the load or by the honrT Residents °g and drinking. This accounts hef couSn Mrl ,11^ !’ Vl8UIng 6rS t00k pM8*^on. city this morning and wftf
«aid the men loafed and often un °F the great many Uver regulators Miss Hone Ludwirir* fS<?me tlme ago the Fruit Machine with mtutary honors 

it, he , hitched horses at" ^ o’clock. * th tbe. attentton ot visiting her aunt,Urs. GilÏtopT0’ ^ cTi^Tt thr0Ugh. the Grahgm The late Lieut. Leitch enlisted at

eyestrain SYMPTOMS 

Erroneously Abrite*! to too Stem-

é ^ j. you bake. Or- ,L*
* der oaé today and let the era of bet- 

’■ " ter baking begin at onde.
pavement is underpare,

4“e«t on that avenue of traffic, pro
viding this can be put down' at ya 
cost of 48 cents per lineal foot, whs 
the document which was brought 
into the council chamber last night 
as a result ot a day’s work by Aid. 
Parks, a. resident

a ^w
consideration, I will move that no IV raction Bfe taken in the 
South Front Street Hatil such time 

small committee of the Council 
visjts Pietton to report.”

Aid. Parks—"I wish to 
cord agpin as opposed to that frinfl 
of a pavement 
Front Street, 
of Belleville passes'

•! - ■—matter of W.D. Hanley Co.
6raln and Produce torchants

«ch. >intense, tne 
-berry time, s authority? Those who have done 

so are personally liable to 
road -back in ^ shape. He was asked 
by some ra

as a
put the

taidwell, Mrs. 
of Belleville, 

l of Foxboro, 
p. Hollinger’s

go on- refers if there were 
not a tot of high-handed men at the 
city hail taking the' property 
erg by the throats and forcing down 
any kind of pavement, 
fair.

of that street. 
Property owners were heard on the 
matter of pàvement é

on the south part of Fo-own-
Nearly all the coalfinally the 

was laid
tiler Method- 
success. Ser- 

v. Mr. Rich- 
Fere enjoyed 
«vas crowded 
Rg. ...
Rutter enter? 
Walter Salis, 
p noon hour, 
irke, Mr. and 
ass Margaret 
trds motored 
feting Sunday

Nr- and Mrs. 
Ernest Gedn 
t motored to 
g on Sunday. 
1rs are antic- 
f trip in the

question of laylhg tarvia over the streets. 
A durable road is required."

Aid. Robinson

That is notover until next Friday night. 
In committee t

meeting before the 
Council Aid. Robinson, who has just 
recovered from a severe 
bronchitis,

was supported byAid, Deacon—There was no op- 
position on notice being given in the 
press.

the Copncll. -
Aid. Robinsonx moved, seconded 

by Aid. ,St. Charles:
attack of 

suggested passing upon 
the petition subject to its being 
Properly signed.

/ Th* People’s wishes of 
course should be recognized, but no 
one should suggest that the Council 
was acting in a high-handed man-

The plant will be 
osed in connection with the Graham 
evaporator which is close by.

The Fruit Machinery Company 
" continue the work done at.the 

Walker Foundry and will in addition 
manufacture furnaces and machin
ery for evaporating fruits and 
tables.

“That the may
or, Aldermen Whelan, Parks, 
inson and engineer

Rob- 
be a committee 

investigate as toMayor Ketcheson—“Why, we'set
tled the question of the

« to visit Picton to willner.
the advisability of 
tarvia

pavement 
weeks ago. i at first dissented as
this was a

“Too bad we did not know ail 
this before”, Aid Whelan 
ôphized.

philos- vege-year of burdens due to 
the war, but acquiesced in the de- 

The engineer 
specifications 
whole thing 

is upset and something new Is lntro- 
^htced.”

Mayor “Every formality vui 
have to be"compUed with.”

Aldermen—“That’s right. The pet
ition is referred

stated thismand for a pavement.
PreFared plans- and 
for tarvia. Now the

to the clerk, assesses-
or and engineer to report 

When Council opened, the
upon.”nd Miss El- 

ned by Miss 
lently.
hd Christie 
Thomasburg

; secure.
Aid. Robinson couid not See why 

the Council conM not give the 
dents what they want.

Mayor—“I will

. , « pet
ition was read. Several property
owners ton West Bridge Street were 
present and

resi-

oa request addressed, not consent to 
anything that is not regular. You 
have to go through every formality. 
I’ll never get into a mixup over this 
affair unless all the requirements 
are carried ont.”

Council. ‘ ■

Property Owners Want Road Pass- 

able
PN RETURN Inquiries

Aid.l2nd.—Eight 
nen of the 

Forces and 
znadian wo- 
a here today

Ex-Mayor Pinter stated tljat all 
would like an

Whelan said the city had not 1 fa 
tbe plant for putting down 

Aid. Robipson—“If

Aid.

asphalt, 
the Council

bas made a mistake,—”
Aid. Whelan—^Have we made a

hifotake?” ■ \

. % h
Mr. W. J. Campbell said: “Ve

hicles cannot-travel the street as it 
am not saying is now." •

M' 1 say lt we have, we may change
our policy."

The mayor stated
Sard to

DAL

coal have ,, 
fe week. One 
pwney Com- 
the Alien ;

Aid. Robinson-—“I Lt.

Mr. A. Gael, grower, said if some
thing were not done to 
would look» for compensation.

I want the best pavement. I 
not mind the cost............

buried
repair

that with re, 
■ Brldge tote* pavement, jtte 
Council 1md been made fool, of.m

mm

..TXt -
J is Mother i. Si
stor.

t
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T.(F WEEKLY ONTARIO. that so important a person as the coming All cofBns and medical instruments; waste is 
Highest and War Lord should be drawn away 
form hig post at or within telescopic range of 
the front, indicates that the political situation 
within. Germany is critical.

It might be supposed that a dissatisfied 
parent called his son to some account for the 
latest failure to advance. What, you can’t get 
forward with the auspices of “me und Gott,” 
with the soldiers of a superior race of heroes or 
supermen under you, with the very cannon that 
mathematics proved would win the war long 
ago? Something goes wrong, my son.

But more . probably the kaiser is getting j products secured by distillation, including al- nomic map he would see that the
ready for the inevitable, the granting of more cohol, various oils, and gas; “minor indus- war is going against Germany even
liberal government to the German people. ! tries,” which include the nuts, fruits, flowers, more pronouncedly, and in a way
There is no longer, since the Russian révolu- potash, turpentine, gums, etc.^ Tabled ^eports^from6 Bern? '1'

Mr. Hanna gives advice regarding food Canada would not have dared question his itoghti It would appear that Canada has had food “or ^an^eichîmarTZ

conservation, but somehow omits to empna-18ition on the language question. | always be pleaded that against an aggressive 'controllers for some time, judging by the cost fallen from 71 Swiss francs per ion
size the need of stamping out altogether one of| The Ontario has every respect for the sen- aut0cracy like that of Petrograd Germany of living commissioner’s report. marks, as against a normal mint

. the largest leakages of all. It is the liquor j «mental inheritance of any people. The Ger- must be prepared to fight with a concentrated w h* W» parity of 123.42 Swiss francs for
manufacture that calls for eradication. It man language lumbers uncurbed in Canada; forçe po88ible only under a dictator, That pre- Nickel and tin are the only important met-
would be a nice thing to ask the ordinary so- and the French has equal rights with any other text is gone, probably for ever. Russia is ready als that have not been found in paying quan-8franc8 for a dollar. Arbyitrag
ber citizen to eat less bread, or substitute corn foreign tongue. But if French is to be perpetu- fop peace without conquests, and Germany if tites among the United States mineral* resour- ed under the* system of international
bread for wheat» or eat more cabbage hr - less ated because of lpve of race, love of face shbùld /ftée^ôuld agrée, renouncing the war policy aï- céS, although the fact thàit It Is the largest con- exchange, this would make the "mark
gràîh food, but at the same time to let the inspire to a realization of the inheritance of together. sumer of tin plate in the world has stimulated worth 141 cents here, or at the rate
brewer and distiller go on destroying grain in deeds as well as words. j Seeing how things tend, and fearing that the search. Tin ore in small quantities has “A,.6 9 it Ah!
millions of bushels for nobody’s good. * ' / ' sovereignty must be conceded to the German been found in several places in the United bêfor^Le^nterlrthd wlr ^his 'r?

The Dominion Government has done not A SAD TALE people, the kaiser sends for his son, the heir States, but most comes from Cornwall in Eng- preSenu a discount of 40% per cent
thing to stop this ridiculous o y. . According to some Conservative naners apparent. The crown prince has been notori- land, Banka in the East Indies, and Malacca in the lowest, so far as we in America

«anna an food controller for the Domlnton ™«V! on, for hie milita,let and autocratie senti- Southern Asia. - Mow, a* o,™„„ «eu— u,
should either wake that Government up nothing less than the control of the pro- ments. He must be consulted and if conces- K Is a metal that has played an important go“®-
some belated activity.orste,.out-M»- T|nce by pr0^m and „ae, "orelgne^ Of -ions are to he made to democratic demands. Part in the histor* of the world. Combined JZvX

e se o i . « course, it would have been otherwise if the the only way in which the Hohenzollern scion W1th copper to make bronze, it was doubtless the war was ,30% per cent., reached
ous delay in an intelligent and courageous - Liberalg bad not won in reçent eiecti0n. may be safe is for him to appear as favoring the first metal that man converted to his use. on February 9th last, and on March 
banding of our resources. guti alag! rather than resisting to the last ditch the pro- Weapons, tools and utensils made of bronze 30th, the last day marks were quot-

That the brewing and distilling does use newspaper heads its report of the el, P°sed reforms. Nothing much seems to have were used during a long period before iron and ed in th® New York ™arket| the
riff £,« SLTn-l — ''^-G«nn.n Vilr» in B- — concedwi ,8 ye, but more may be coming, «eel <wmi into use. The United States now a“.-«“.Trw

... .. . . ,, inferred batchewan,” and proceeds: “The results of uses in the manufacture of tin cans as much cent Thus, the German exchange,
living generally, seemB.to De eas y the lection in Pheasant Hills, Saltcoats and Well, who is responsible for those field tin Plate as a11 other countries together use which is the measure of her credit,
from statements made by the Year Boo o • yorjrton will probablv show that the Conserva- kitchens which were left a prey to the elements for a11 purposes. There is no substitute for has fallen 1414 per cent, since the 
United States Prewers’ Association. 1M4. (,. Uw «DdUatAimv7toBt LTr de^sto. gS- a11 M *■«*?. Price ha, little effect . on consumption, «»*•■

énunent canvassers in Pheasant Hills, Eng- *h“ZB ”ther me“la “î““hè“»itt.r of he, «change,

li*h-speaking and foreign alike, used- conscrip- Every summer brmgs its long list of *he l&ck of tin Is one of the few things w.th Switzerland, the case is even
drownings. Safety-first should be the motto of tbat keep the United States from being self- worse than it appears to be. Ger- 
all those who go in or on the water. sufficient. If they were suddenly deprived of many has free and unrestricted tac-

■•x m Sk their supply of tin and solder, they would soon Abies for trading with Switzerland.
When Armand Lavergne runs up against bave serious sanitary troubles. Tin is the only No barkarous Brltisb blockade can 

the penalty clauses of the Conscription Act he metal that sells today at less than the average ^^p^rL^ything6 shTwtnts from 

will find himself suddenly squelched, at least Price of two years before the war. Other met- the country, and she can import
we hope s£>. als are selling at prices from fifty-two to one what she needs or can get. The fact

hundred and eighty per cent, higher, but tin that her exchanges are so poor in
is ten per cent, lower. After the war there will dlcatea that she has been importing
probably be a decided advance. trom Sw,tzerland on a large BCale-

But she i* paying for these imports 
at a ruinous rate.' The argument 
that she must. hold on to her geld to 
protects her- circulating paper cur
rency Will,not explain away the sit
uation, for Switzerland has more 
gold than she knows what to do with 
and would gladly accept goods in 
payment for goods, as she is doing 
with her two Entente neighbors, 
France and Italy.

The plain, evident truth is that 
Germany can neither pay in gold nor 
in goods, but must pay in credit, 
which is worth less than 60 cents on 
the dollar. " How long this can con
tinue nobody knows, and it, would be 
rash to predict a speedy collapse. In 
view of the lessons taught by the 

our Master’s war, because of what the financial 
markets may show. But it is quite 
apparent that Germany is desperate
ly hard up; much more so than eith
er France or England, her chief Eur
opean rivals, and It Is also apparent 

come, that she has no “vast accumulation 
of goods, with which to deluge the 
world' when peace returns.’' This

DEEDS ,A.ND WORDS
Other Editors’ 

& Opinions #
itemized from leaves and twigs down to roots 
and sawdust. The pulp and paper industry 
covers 63 items, all the way from pie plates 
and cattle food to fertilizer and imitation lea
ther—«videqtly it feeds the cattle and then has 
nerve to supplant both their hide and manure.
Not only that, but by reason of its fruits and 
nuts and syrup it takes the place of meats to a 
certain extent as human food. On the Other and the average man Immediately 
hand, cattle eat the young trees, twigs 
leaves—so it may justly he called a draw.

Some 47 items are found in the list

The people of Quebec must realize that they 
cannot stop the sun from shining on this con
tinent. They should be advised by friends that 
this in an English-speaking continent, and that 
material progress and general advancement is 
to come from embracing that language.

The war makes the French-Canadian ap
pear in a most paradoxical position. He is rea
dy to qling to the speech of his French ances
tors’to the bitter end. But his» interest in the 
land of his forefathers appears to end with the 
French language. If he were willing to carry 
his devotion to its logical conclusion he would 
fight for more things French than the French 
language, and we venture to say that if -he 
swarmed into his motherland, the people of

THE DAILY ONTARIO1 is published every afternoon 
(Sundays and holidays excepted) at The Ontario 
Building, Front Street, Belleville, Ontario. Sub
scription $3.00 per annum. *

the WEEKLY ONTARIO and Bay of Quinte Chron
icle is published every Thursday morning at $1.00 
a year, or $2.00 a year to the United States.

JOB PRINTING—The Ontario Job Printing Depart
ment is especially well equipped to turn out ar
tistic and stylish Job Work. Modern pfesses, new 
type, competent workmen.

t
GERMANY’S CREDIT

The war has begun to go against 
Germany, says President Wilson,Subscript!*» Rates

(Daily Edition)
One year, delivered in city ;. ...... -
One year, post office box or gen. del .. ..
One year by mall to rural pftlcee......................... -•
One year to U. S. A. • »...........................................$2.6#
W. H. MORTON,

Business Manager.

..$6.20 and looks at the war map, compares it 
with the wàr map of two, three or
six months ago and sees that this is 

If he were to look at the eco-
J. O .HBRITY,

Editor-In-Chief. 0f SO.

THURSDAY, JULY 26,"1917.

STOP THE BOOZE on

one

>

one

“Never before have brewers, distillers

Of $113,613,971 were used in the pnanufac-i^68 of the dead Canadians in Flanders and 
tore of liquors, the actual sum received by * nee‘ 
the growers ” •* * *

Is not this enough to stagger the individu ^edjn its tone but it says this: “Regina re
turned Premier Martin by nearly 900 majority.

The Moose Jaw News is not quite so de-

The Canadian steamer Meafordual sober householder who takes his duties as 
à citizen conscientiously and thihks how to StlU Awha‘ 00x11(1 y°u exPect of Germantown?” 
obey the mandates of the great Mr. Hanna and Another weekly PaPer carries a big black 
to make his little, peanut contribution to the line as ,ollows: “Saskatchewan’s foreign Gov- 
cause of national conservation? Will it not returned ^th big. majority on
tend to discourage him?- “One hundred and
thirteen million dollars paid to the growers” • _W1J* such comPlete evidence at hand from 
means a wanton destruction of eighty or nine- e ^disputable source of his own newspapers, 
ty million bushels of grain. Why shçuld I or h aPPears about time for Hon. Robert Rogers 
the next man, one may ask, deny our little to rlse ln his righteous patriotism and wipe the 
circle of dependents the necessity or the lux- v[est off the map’ unles8 he can induce it to 
ury of a loaf of wheaten bread when so great a change its politics, 
wholesale waste is allowed and useless stuff is 
made and suicidally washed down silly throits 
without the Dominion Government or its food

was at
tacked by a German submarine in the Mediter
ranean, ayd. in the fight the sub was sunk. 
Three cheers for the Meaford.

*v
LIFE’S WEAVING

With wondrous skill, in, the crowded mBI,
The spinner her shuttle plies,

And watches the web with fear and dread 
As it forms beneath her eyes;

For well she knows that one rotten thread, 
Inwove in those bands,

Will be traced through the fabric far and near, 
As the work of her careless hands.

In the mill of life, full of noise and strife,
We each have a weaver’s part,

And the web of each day, by the' passion’s play, 
Is wove with a curious art;

But if, false to ourselves and 
name,

We fashion the fabric thin,
And with its tissue blend the sable threads 

Of slothfulness and sin;
To our own account will the mischief 

And take from each joy its hoarded sum.
—M. E. Mixer.

the

The name of1 the royal house and family of 
Britain is ho longer Saxe-Cobourg and Gotha. 
It has been changed to the simpler English 
name of Windsor. And it is safe to say that in 
future the royal family will be kept de-German- 
ized. nv

■ m
The capture of four German merchant 

vessels by British destroyers in the North Sea 
is a rather surprising event. If German 
chant ships are going to venture to sea, there 
will be compensation for the destruction of 
British shipping.

CONFERENCE QUESTIONS.

Paris is to be the scene of a conference of 
the Allied governments in the near future, and 
it is probable that some important decisions 
will be reached, apart from those touching the 
actual methods of warfare, 
has been some objection raised to the change 
of rulership in Greece by those who hold that 
Constantine was forced out by the Allies, and 

. .. , H , „, . that to thus interfere with the internal politics
Alberta has gone the length of prohibiting of the ^try is not right. This question will 

the advertising of liquor in any way. Let the be brought up> almo8t certainly, and threshed 
Dominion Government stop the business of out The representatives of the Allied 
manufacture aM importation in this time of trie8 have had time to form logical opinion 
increasing and stress of impending to the possibilities of the new king’s reign, and
famine, of g^tege m shipping and rolling 1 thig opinlon will have a bearing on the whole 
stock, of naaonal and racial peril. __ Greek problem:

><T"k,ir$e uTfirrr TtDTrrrre Then, too, there has been a demand from
LC jIA 1 S. v one section in England for the consideration at

Is there no legal way of inflicting punish- ( the next conference of the Allies’ peace terms, 
^àgk-.a municipality for the violation of a Some parliamentarians have asked that these 
Ej^wfety? The question has been raised be formulated in detail _and made public, so that 
“^bronto court» where the city was charged the peoples .HW- know,.just; What is required of 

?:Ü^F»aviBg no fire escapes, and having doors the Teutons before the war can cease, and may 
which opened inwardly at the city hall, and have an opportunity to indorse them or criti- 
jedgment has been reserved. cize. The terms would prove of world-wide in-

Ta fuay or may not be the law; that is terest and would be an assurance that no pre- 
fe jttaai8trate to decide. But if it is law, mature or unsatisfactory peace would be ac- 
»time there was a change in the statutes, cepted, and at the same time would show to 
ky citizen is injured through lack of the those Germans who were allowed to read them 
maintaining saftey devices prescribed by what their country was “up against.”

may be, however, military reasons which forbid 
anything definite being given out along this 
line, and, if so, it is likely the fact will be an
nounced.

mer-
controllér raising a finger or even a warning 
to stop 0e crime?

American brewers are insolent enough 
seriously to advise that 16 per cent, of alfalfa 
be mixed with the grain in the making of 
flour for bread. Then there will be more 
grain for brewers. Let the people eat grass 
and wash it down with beer!

i V*

WIn Russia there
Conspiracy entered into between the Con

servatives and Nationalists to beat Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier at the last election? Perish the thought 
Read the Conservative papers and be assured 
that nothing was os is so abhorent to Sir Rob
ert Borden and his followers as the Nationalist 
creed. To class them with Bourassa, Lavergne 
and company is an unwarranted insult, they 
say; one which has not a semblance of fact ah 
a basis.

seems to be pretty much of a myth, 
else she would use some of her goods 
in correcting her exchanges with 
Switzerland.

coun- w-
“MY FOUR SPLENDID BOYS.”

Yes, I know there are stains on my carpet, 
The traces of small muddy boots;

And I see your fair tapestry glowing 
And spotless with blossoms and fruits.

And I know that my walls are disfigured 
With prints of small fingers and hands, 

And that your own household most truly 
In immaculate purity stands.

as

_ .. , -. ., *<■-'... À
Germany is having an unhappy

time of it in a military way. We 
hope and believe she will have a 

; worse time-before the war ends. But 
when the war does end she will have

W
The U. S. Congress is voting $750,000,000 

to enable the Government, through the Emer
gency Fleet Corporation, to build 3,000,00 tons 
of vessels for ocean traffic. While the United 
States is thus preparing to build the ships 
which will carry the needed food to Britain and 
her Allies, Canadr is practically doing nothing 
herself to increase the number of sea-going 
vessels.

1 -

an even greater problem to solve, 
and one the solving of which willm ■ _ »
require more than war-time finan
cial legerdemain.—Brooklyn Eagle.

■ W;->:
SCATTERING DISEASE

And I know that my parlor is littered 
With many old treasures and toys;

^Speaking a t an anti-conscription meeting while your own is! in daintiest order, 
in Montreal, one man made the following re- Unharmed by the presence of boys! 
marks, after advocating a general strike by or
ganized labor: “That wonld settle the matter!^6 1 know that my room is invaded 
in a jiffy, as it would put everything, But 
especially the war business, izi the country, on 
the bum, in so far as the supply of munitions 
from the country is concerned.” - ,

If organized labor needs anything to pre
vent it going ibn strike, and we don’t believe 
for a moment that the majority of the mem
bers would cotisent to such an act, this utterly 
selfish, unpatriotic and pro-German speech 
should supply , tbe requirement. - 

mIm

The Belleville Board of Health 
has compelled a citizen of that place 
to build a proper covered receptacle 
for manure. This is in accordance 
with the provincial health regula
tions, but only in rare eases is it 
adhered to. Neglect of this matter 
is simply scattering disease with the 
aid of the house fly. If the domin
ion and provincial laws were en
forced It would keep the ‘limbs of 
ttyv law’ busy.—Bobcaygeon Inde
pendent.

I

.
law, he or she can sue the municipality and re- 

" cover damages. Therefore, it is possible to 
reach the naunicipality by way of the law when 
the carelessness has results. Should it not be 
made equally easy to insist upon the safety 
measures being taken before harm is done? 
This would be a protection to the municipali
ty. Law is peculiar, but when such peculiar
ities are noticed they ought to be corrected. 
The point is of interest in this city, because it 

I is said that some of the doors in the ctyy pro
perty have the same fault as Toronto’s.

There
Qujte boldly all hours of the day; 

While you sit in yours unmolested, 
Arid dream the .soft quiet away.

more
::

F
yes, I know there ate four little bed-sides 

Whére I must stand* watchful each night; 
While you go out in your auto,

And flash in your dresses so bright.

Now, I think I’m a neat little woman;
I like my house orderly, too;

And I’m fond of all dainty belongings 
Yet would not change place with you.

No, keep your fair home with its order, t 
Its freedom with bother and noise;

And keep your own fanciful leisure,
Rut give me my four splendid boys!

The entry of the United States into the 
war presumably will entitle her to representa
tion, which in itself makes the meeting of more 
tbiart usual interest. FISHING IN ALGONQUIN PARK

The guests at the Highland Inn. 
Algonquin Park, are enjoying good 
fishing at this popular -resort this 
.season, and many from Toronto and 
other points are taking advantage 
of the sport that is offered in the 
many lakes reached from the High
land Inn. Booklet telling you all 
ab°ut It free on application to C. E. 
Horning, D.P.A., Union Station, Tor
onto, Ont.

A
AN INTERESTING INTERVIEW.

When the kaiser called to his son, the It is not feneraHy realized that over. 206 
crown prince, hproe to a secret council on the separate and distinct products come from Ca- 
subject of electoral reforms, something serious nada’s forests. A recent Government report 
was brewing at Berlin. It is true the crown brings this out dearly An itemized list of 
prince’s army seems to go on without him, 62 articles from “wood used as such ” ranees 
banging its head against the Verdun forts, hut all thé way from laths, by way of silos, up to

i ' ' ' ’ "

f I. W. W. members in the United States are 
learning tome of the horrors of war; they will 
learn more in Mexico.

1
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iNQUIN PABX

>the Highland Inn, 
are enjoying good 
opular -resort thin 
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taking advantage 
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Mn PflNVERQIMIC ? "SrsEr—*...*.
■ ■Il U U 11 W I II Kl 1111^ g 1 1 er experienced this. WeTl say he is

. " "m " * ■ "" * ■ ® w® a skeptical steer, one of those high

DI AMC Dnn7C-UITTIMP111 Hiflr nilll/ r ni I I ||lll wise; I know there is no water there
" ■■■■■■ WWWBmle 111 1 1 IIUJI and I won't get on the platform un-

CHURCH MEMBERS

(H.), Mabel Reid, Lily Mitz, Flor
ence Jeffrey.

Sr. in. to Jr. IV.—
Ernest Been, Luella Benson, Clar
ence Rollins, Irvine Ray.

Jr. HI. to Sr. III.—
Edna Rollins, Gladys Rollins, El
iza Been, Lee Collins.

Sr. n. to Jr. m.—
Myrtle Reid, Henry Barrel, James. 
Jeffrey, Milton Reid, Harris Been, 
Tillie Rollins, Clifford Mitz, Kin- 
near Broadworth.

Jr. n. to Sr. n.—
Jessie Buggan (H.), Reginald, 
Reid, Gerald Reid.

Sr. L to Jr. H.—
Nora Benson (H.), Bonter Rol
lins (H.), Norman Ray.

Jr. L to Sr. I.—
Clayton Been (H.), Marie Ben
son (H.), Franklin - Reid, Ethel 
Reid.

Pr. to Jr. I.—
Annie McCumber, Bonald Reid, 
Cameron Reid,

Prfanei

i

t
"“One day I addressed a letter to 

my friend, Major Cole, ’The Man 
Who Believes in God* Adrian, M(ch.,’ 
and the mail carrier took it to his 
house. Would they do it to you?

“Bo you read the funny supple
ment of the papers? I do. It rests 
me. I like to read the Katzenjam- 
mer Kids ‘and all of them. Tes, I : 
like to laugh at them. Bo you know 
the fellow who draws the pictures' 
of Foxy Grandpa? He always signs 
them with a picture of a bunny, and 
it you draw a rabbit on an envelope 
and address it to New York, they'd 
take it to the New York Herald—
that is If they could tell it was, a Mr Wm. Blakely has purchased

Address omT’Zim, Chicago/ahtf* V
the one who draws Zim would get! f7? Ca"*rite’ wife apd
it. Address ont to 'McCutcheon, daUghter 8pent Sn”day at * °' AI" 
Chicago,’ and they’d take it to the 
Chicago Tribune. They have made 
reputations with these names.

quittes of the parents unto the third 
and fourth generation of them that 
hate Him".

“I agree with you that it may be 
the result of accident. Lots of peo
ple have to bear some physical de
fect or disease as the result of ac-

Billy Sunday has no use for the l|1man who doesn’t carry his religion 
into his daily life. 6In speaking on 
“Positive Against Negative Relig
ion" here are some of the things he 
said:—

"There is in America a type of 
man who seems to think that his re-

i
yea’s.

The regular meeting of the Red 
Cross Society will be held at Mrs. 
B. O. Adams’ home on Thursday af
ternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Alyea mot
ored to Beseronto one day recently. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Locie accompanied 
them.

cident. I have known people to be 
afflicted because it will go down 
from generation to generation; yet, 
after all is said, if you will elimln-

ligion is summed up in the doing of 
a lot of special things, such as at
tending church, singing Psalms, say
ing prayers etc., and who seem to ate from the world all disease and 
think that religion is confined to 1 suffering which are the result of sin 
one day In the week and that the you would be dumbfounded to find 
other six days are the legitimate out how little disease would remain.

iAnd It people would only quit sin- 
“It a man runs away from the Bing, and go to serving God, you 

world in order to be good, by his could eliminate two-thirds of the 
very act he says that religion is disease ip the world, 
simply and only a private affair with to pay for it. 
him,—a something labelled for ex-

■

WELCOME TO 
GRAND LODGE

age and noble purpose, the exalt
ation of worthy ideals, and the re
lief of distress at home and abroad.

And it is not too much to predict 
that every Mason in this Jurisdiction 
will, at the beginning of the fourth 
year of the war, renew within him
self and impress upon his personal 
apherti of Influence the unchanging 
resolution never to hesitate or falter 
In the great world-crusade for the 
vindication and re-establishment of 
truth, honor and virtue, until Prus
sian lust for power has been forever 
discredited, and the war lords of 
barbarism, who would rule the world- 
from a self-constituted place in the 
sun, forever dethroned.

, To the sorrowing wives and moth
ers of (Masons who have paid the 
highest price, we extend our warm
est sympathy; and We invoke tor 
them the comfort and consolation 
of Him, who is never far from any 
of us. We hope and trust that your 
visit among us here may be pleasant 
and profitable to you, Most Worship
ful Sir, and to 
Grand Lodge; as well as helpful to 
The Craft throughout the province.

Hilda Been, Leita Clements, Mag
gie Moore, Stewart Ray, James
EdnaUWUcoxCl6renCe Stephen80n’ Address From, Local Lodges Read by 

-Harold E. Welsh, Teacher. W* Blagrave.

field of the secular.

!So you have

Wor. Bro. Ret. Br. R. C. Blagrave 
yesterday read the following address 
of welcome to the Grand Lodge A.F. 
and A.M. on behalf of the three lo
cal lodges—Moira No. 11, The Belle
ville No. 123 and EUreka No. 283. 
The address was signed by the Mast
ers of these lodges—Wor. Bro. H. 
A. Morgan, Wor Bro. Br. J. A. Faulk
ner and Wor. Bro. J. W. Holmes, 
respectively: —

yea’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Adams, also 

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Adams, attend
ed the Orange demonstration in 
Frankford on Thursday. Mr. and 
Mrs. Clayton Pulver and Mrs. Car- 
ley also attended.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Alyea and Mr. 
and Mrs. Jno. Ÿandevoort spent Sat
urday evening at Geo. Alyea’s.

'•But that is not ell. Something 
ternal use and heme consumption else has to suffer. That is your good

name. Others might call it your 
character.

SUCCESSFUL AT CONSERVATORY 
EXAMS.

J
only.

“Why can’t we have just as good 
a reputation for faith in God?”

The following candidates, all pu
pils of Prof. Wheatley, were success
ful at the Toronto Conservatory Ex
aminations:—

A. T. C. M.—Helen Ketcheson, 
Kathleen Biamond.

Religion vs. Business
“Sin will breed an ulcer in your 

"We have produced in America character. I don’t think a rotten 
by that idea a religious type of men body is half as bad as a rotten char- 
who are religious in the best sense 
of the word in their private lives, 
but who in their professional, com-

4th CON. AMELLASBURG
acter. I would rather have my boy 
a mass of corruption, with a good, 
clean name, than to stand up with 

mercial, social and industrial rela- a perfect physical body and a Totten 
tions where other people are con- name and character. So you have to 
cerned, do not seem to think that suffer in your name, "in your char- 
their religion need necessarily enter, acter, for it.

"In other words, this idea of re
ligion has produced men whose pri
vate lives are good, but whose pub, “Nobody ever sinned who wasn’t 
lie lives are very bad. a loser by lt. Nobody ever commit.

For instance, we have produced ted a sin that paid. You may have 
men who, while they would not lied and made $100 by that lie but 
shoot a man with a pistol, will sit it didn’t pay. You 
in New York City and by a vote in that you wouldn’t have now if you 
the board of directors’ meeting, pet hadn’t lied. That doesn’t pay You 
in motion forces which ultimately may have a farm that you wouldn’t 
take a man’s life out on the Pacific have had if you had lived right 
slope months afterward.

Mrs. R. Parliament was in Bloom
field one day last Week.

Mr. Edgar Simmonds, who has 
just returned from England, is the 
guest of his cousins, Mr. and' Mrs. 
A. Parliament.

The funeral of the late Miss Sarah 
Margaret Murphy took place on 
Thursday to Salent cemetery.

Mrs. Brown, who has beén ill for 
some time, is, we are pleased to re
port, able to be about again.

Little Miss lia Sprung, of Conse- 
con, has been visiting at Mrs. C. 
Sager’s.

Mr. Wm. Adams, of Melville, was 
in the neighborhood Saturday even
ing.

Intermediate (Counterpoint) — 
Pearl Bowerman.

Junior (Harmony)—Joy Higgs,
The strawberry season has been : Mar^or*e Meiklejohn. 

short in this locality. Singing (Honors)—Mildred Fa-
A number from here attended the san’ Hazel Caverley.

Orange celebrations at Napanee and 
Frankford on the 12th.

Mrs. B. Noxon and children are at 
Hamilton on a visit.

Our Methodist Sabbath 
has established a new library.

Mr; C, Fritz is still very ill.
Our coal dealer haa been putting 

in a good supply ,q|f coal.
Or. Shurie’s son, of Vancouver,: 

will visit his brother hire soon.
Master Arthur King %as arrived 

home from a visit at Windsor.

»

WELLINGTON
To the Most Worshipful the Grand 

Master, Officers and Members of 
the Grand Lodge A.F. and A.M. 
of Canada in the Province of On
tario:—
In behalf of the Members of the

Sin Doesn't Pay

A FASCINATING HOLEDAY ’
Moira, Belleville and Eureka Lodges 
of the City of Belleville, We beg to 
offer

every Member of'
Bo you wish rest from the brain

fag of business or the demands of 
city social life? Muskoka wiû 
ply your wants—clear skies, pure air 
and innumerable 
pleaêe those of 
well as those of the moat fastidious. 
Hotels with rates to suit all pockets. 
Easy of access by Grand Trunk Rail
way.

School you our warmest fraternal 
greetings and to extend to you a 
most hearty welcome to our city on 
this the sixty-second , anniversary of
Grand Lodge. This is the third time Successful Candidates For Entrance 
The Craft in this city and district 
has been honored and encouraged 
by the presence of such a disting
uished gathering of Masons as we 
have here today, and we feel both
proud and thankful, Most Worship- s- K- Anderson, H. M. Burgess, B. 
ful Sir, to be so favored. Boulter, E. M. Collins, Mary Collins,

We wish to congratulate you per- K- Connor, A. .If- Goutta, N, E. 
sonally, Most Worshipful Sir, upon Deeton’ w- c- Biamond, A, T. Dopo-

1 the high distinction which The Craft gî?ue’ K; G- Dlxon> R- A. Flynn, M. G.
, in this Province of Ontario confer- RRzgerald, M. I. Hamilton, A. Har-

, , . ° ^ 0M °* t*le red upon you In electing yep to the aton’ A" M- Howe> E- G. Johns, L. M.
jewels in the Highlands of Ontario. most and at the same Johnson Kert, B: It; Lbtt, L; M.
mal A*Vterritory is one great tlme most'honorable position in her «*«*»***. G. B. Madden, A. C.

°f. lakea! 8trea,m8 and forest8' gift; and upon the undoubted suc- M^achlan, V. McConnel(honora), 
Speckled trout, salmon trout andjces8 wlth wh,ch you haVe dlscharged A. F. McLeod, M. I. O’Hara, U. A.
black bass are plentiful in these the dutiea of your hl h offlce you O’Rourke. E. Pratt, A. G. Palmer, G. 
waters The altitude is 1,00 feet1^ wIth dIgnIty and equlty upheld Prentice, W. I. Reid, E. N. Ross(hon- 
above the sea, making the air rarejthe noble traditions of a long Une °rs)’ H' B' Stocker’ A. Sweetman,
acncommoVi8atinn g'THSPltnd,d hl*h* revered and illustrious £ M' Tame!*’ A. E.
accommodation Literature telling Maaona, whose g,tta and quam,e8 Wagner, W. R. Wensley, O. G. Wick-
you aU about it free on application bave added eyer ,nereaglnJ lustr6 ware, M. L. Weaver, R. M. Wilson,
tinn'Tn H°trn,ng’tD'P A'’ UnI°“ St*' to the hlKh repute and beneficent V‘ E' Young’ 
tion, Toronto, Ont. influence of The Craft within and

may own a store sup-
LOWER SCHOOL EXAMSattractions to

modest tastes, as
That doesn’t pay.

"The most stupendous, gigantic 
pockets of one man with the fingers folly that- ever entered the mind of 
of their hand win, without hesita
tion, pick the pockets of 80,000,000 
people with the fingers of their 
-opoly or commercial advantage.

To Normal And Faculty 
Of Education

“Men who would not pick the Capt. Yott,* of Rednersville, w«6p a 
Sunday guest of Mr.. R. Bolan’s.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Lont • motored 
with friends to 
day.

Bescriptive literature sent 
free on request. Write or call on 
any Grand Trunk Ticket Agent or 
C. E. Horning, B.P.A., Union Sta
tion, Toronto, Opt.

a man or woman is the supposition 
that it pays to do wrong.

“There may-be those here who 
planning some sin, and your 
ence here is only that many hours 
nearer the time, the hour and the 
place you will commit that sin. In 
fact your presence here might be 
for the -purpose of elhtilhg people, 
and you are here sihiflly for the pur
pose of warding off suspicion, and 
you can scarcely wait until my mes
sage Is over and you can creep off 
in the darkness and propagate your 
iniquity.

"That won’t pay. 
and the eyes of the people here 
won’t see it, but the eyes of -the Lord 
run through the earth and there is 
no blackness that can hide your in
iquity away from God.

“Oh, the people in this city who 
are suffering untold agony! 
is'no physical torment that can equal 
or touch that pf an accusing con
science. No amount of prosperity, 
no' amount of love, no intoxication, 
nothing you can do, no piece you 

;can visit will ever drown the con
sciousness that you are a sinner.

"Who can describe His avenging 
power when it comes to self-condem-, 
nation? It will startle old Herod 
into midnight terror as he dreams 
that John the Baptist has arisen 
from the dead.

Hastings:—
The ice cream socia^, held under 

the auspices of the Anglican Church 
Guild on Saturday night was large
ly attended. Proceeds abolit $40.

There are a goodly number of vis
itors in town at present and picnics 
to the Point or the - Sandbanks are 

«fquite tile order 6f the day.
Mr% Cole,,of • Peter boro, is to town. 
Mr. Wilson

Frankford Thurs-
mon- are

Mrs. J. A. Parliament has been 
entertaining friends from Manitoba.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Purtelle and Miss 
Winnlfred spent Sunday at Mr. Bol
an’s.

pres-

Preesure of Starvation Wages
AN ONTARIO JEWEL

“Men to whose hahds the ' virtue 
of your wife or daughter wOttM be 
As sate as to ybur’bwh.'Bnt'who wm 
every year drive hundreds of cases 
of virtue over the line into vice by 
the pressure of starvation wages 

’ which they pay. .
“Men who will gladly draw their 

check for $10,000 and give it to a 
'Child’s hospital and see nothing rid
iculous in the fact that the $10,000 
for the child’s hospital came out of 
$200,0t)0 made from a system of 
child

Mr. add MrsVS; Çaughey and fam
ily, of Crofton, were at 
ney’s on Sunday.

. Mr. and Mrs. J. Glenn, of Rob- 
lin’s Mills took tea at Mrs. Wycott’s 
Thursday. '

Mrs. R. Roscoe and Miss L. Mas- 
tin are at their father’s, Mr. W. 
Mastin, having come from Rochester 
to attend the obsequies of their aunt 
the late Miss Murphy.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Wood visited Mr. 
Mastin’s at Pleasant Bay on Sunday.

Mrs. Whitney and Master Norris 
were in Belleville Saturday.

A picnic party from here went to 
the Sandbanks on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs.- Herb. Fox visited 
at Mr. L. Lont’s during the week.

Mr. and Mrs. N. Gooding visited 
friends on the fifth coni, on Sunday.

The music and the ice cream at 
the village each Saturday evening 
proves an attraction for oar young
er set.

-
b..

Mr. B. Whit-
of Calgary, is the 

guest of his ^nephew, Mr. W. Colliver.
Many of our public school boys 

and girls are now at wdfk oh farms.
Mr. Launders, of Syracuse, N.Y., 

is visiting in this locality.
Mrs. Bushfleld has returned from 

a visit at Chisholm.

! -

I won’t see it,

Mrs. John G. Garrett has returned 
from Ottawa.

Miss Helen Garrett has returned 
to Lowell,after a visit here with her 
father and sister.

Miss Monaghan, of. Lake, Shoret 
was the guest ot Mrs. W. Clinton 
over Sunday.

y ■
labor which crushes more 

children in one year than the hos
pital will heal in ten.

‘‘In other words, this idea has pro
duced a type of man in America who 
seem to be very religious in his priv
ate life, but exactly the opposite to 
his public life.

‘‘Somebody needs to say it so 
loudly that it can be heard around 
the world that Christianity is 
liglon not only fdr the private life 
of a man, but a religion to be trans
lated into every nook and corner of 
his life, public as well as private.

“I haven’t much respect for re
ligion as lt walks down the carpet
ed aisle of a cathedral If lt tails to 
make him good the next morning 
behind the counter.^

Lennox and Prince Edward :—
H T. Anderson, A. G. Breault, H. 

Barnes, K. Best, M. J. Card, R. W. 
Carson, L. A. Carter, C. M. Crosby, 
W. Farnsworth, C. E. Gregory, B. 
Goodmurphy, B. Holt, J. Henderson, 
M. Hill, N. Haggerty, H. B. Harrison, 
M. Harrison, W. Johnston, M. B. 
Juby, E. P. Lewis, N. G. Marshall, B. 
McTear, V. McLean, S., M. McLaugh
lin, R. MacBonald, F. A. McKibbon, 
W. M. Perry, F. J. Patterson, H, B. 
Parrott, H. G. Palmer, B. V. Reeve 
(honors), F. B. Reid, N. M. Sine 
(honors), G. J. Shane, M. F. Shane, 
A. Smith, B. A. Slater, H, G. Thomp
son, G. Williams, N. C. Wellbanks.

without your jurisdiction. We sin
cerely trust that you may long be 
spared to enjoy the love and es
teem of those who by Masonic ties 
are so warmly attached to you; and 
to continue to contribute-to our be
loved fraternity the ripe fruits of 
your enriched knowledge and mat
ure experience.

The heavy war-cloud, with its 
dreadful burden of bitterness and 
sorrow, still hangs gloomily over 
the world. The age-long tore# of 
conquest and tyranny, with 
historical associates of inhuman 
brutality and- diabolical ingenuity 
are locked in a last titanic conflict 
with the ever-expanding and irres- 
lstable activities of truth, honor, 
freedom and democracy. In the 
great conflict. Masonry, aa we know 
it, is found—as Indeed, to be con
sistent, it must ever be found'—con
tributing a large gnd generous sh 

of patriotic « 
floe of high .co

: LIAS BURG
There

Mr. and Mrs. B; Hickerson and 
Mr. W. C. Pulver and family attend
ed the Orange celebration at Frank
ford on the 12th.

Mr. Jas. Bempsey has been visit
ing at Colborne for, some time. On 
his return, over thirty friends and 
neighbors gathered at his home and 
gave him

CHISHOLM

Mr. and Mrs. Burton Wilson spent 
Sunday with friends at. Wellington.

Mr. and fdrs. Chas. Hunt, ol Gil
bert’s Mills, spent Sunday with Mrs. 
R. J. Huff.

Miss Alzina Bishop is spending a 
few days with Mrs. W. Bishop, Rose 
Hall.

a re-

a hearty reception. A 
very pleasant evening was spent, af
ter which refreshments were pro
vided by Mr. Bempsey.; >

F. Carrington spent a few days at 
Trenton during the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Dempsey spent 
Sunday afternoon at Jno. Wilson’s.

Mr. ^ J Mrs. R. Alyea entertainedTotento ririïï» a/!, ber 0t 6u68tb on 8™^-

E. Morris. **e88r8' C Clapp’ M’ Carrington,
t d dn7hbed ,r0m th,S '**** MKS Quiver" SUnday

7turdav n,ZCe AU,8°nvlUe on «ari and Grant Rathbun spent t0 the atlmHl t 
-------- ------------ --------- ‘he,r. bo,Way8 thel* Mcto’ M. (titles, the insp

ivanhoe public school 1 Carrington-

^ ■ mi i —
AMELIASBURG, S. S. No. 13

A monster ice cream social and 
garden party -will be he^d on Mr.
Jos. Adams’ lawn on Wednesday ev
ening, July 25th.
and cake will be served and à good 
program given. The lucky ticket- 
holder will draw the Red Cross 
quilt. The ladies of the Red Cross
7l°rk aJ6. 8paring n0 palns to make 
this, their third annual ice bream 
social the best ever.

Mr. and Mrs. Bida Adams and 
children spent Sunday in Madoc.

Mrs. Jas. Weese is entertaining 
two of her nieces from Stirling.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. E. Glenn, of 
Roblin’s Mills, visited on Friday 
with Mr. and Mrs. David Adams.

Eldon Adams returned home on 
Monday evening from several days’ 
visit with his grandparents at Red
nersville.

Mrs. Blanche Gamble spent 
era! days last week with Mrs (Rev.)
Gall at Roblin’s Mills.

Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Delong and 
family spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Edgar Storms, Victoria,

... .. Mrs. Campbell and her daughter
that whfteU»LWL 7 church 18 and grand-daughter, of Orillia, are 

haVe flae organs’ spending their holidays with Mr and 
fine pews, and fine pulpits, they are Mrs. Jos. Adams
"“SrT'tom! IT" Mr a0d Mr8' B' Alyea Bpent Sun-
»h„. Mm b, .‘.“bib™,” Mre- ™|lll“ .

when the cattle step on the platform Mr. and Mrs. Everett Adams also 1
an6d^eeLPm’!5,m,t>Ut PlUg8 Mr" and Everett McDonald and I \
and-the trough fills up. Thus theylBernard, spent Sunday at tied. Al-' '

“Conscience! It will hound and 
dog the traitor, Judas, to his 
and when

if
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. MacDonald and 

Miss Vera spent Saturday evening 
at Wellington.

grave,
every other faculty has 

gone over to the devil, conscience 
stands true to truth and true to God 
and says: You are a sinner.**

:Mrs; J. B. Brintnell, Grove St., and 
have: 4ÜMiss Mabel- Miller have to -

Tetpagnmi, where they will spend 
sevm&t-weeks/^ I

Disease Follows Sin
Sunday also spoke on the certain

ty of sin finding the sinner out. He 
said:

a num-Lots of ice cream

Blaines Worldly Christians V*UJBr. R. M. Stewart
-----a.^.- VÏ.,;. -Speaking about faithrflunday said 

“The church can do anything with 
faith. I don’t believb the devil 
pile enough obstacles In the way that 
can’t be prayed away.

•'Nine times out of ten you blame 
the evangelist when there are no 
conversions, instead of the God-for
saken, booze-hitting, card-playing 
church members.

“As worldliness increases, faith 
decreases. That’s the trouble with 
too many churches today.

“What-the church needs isn’t pipe 
organs. They’re all right, but they 
won’t bring power. I think God 
ought to have the finest buildings 
and the finest decorations, 
in It.

:“Certain diseases are the result of 
certain sins just as naturally as that 
water will find its own level, or that 
fire will burn.

Eli!!Of
m,-

1$can
: fThere,is very inti

mate connection between morality 
and health. We all know that 
ality Is conducive to health, and that 
immorality is conducive to disease. 
We all know that morality Is con
ducive to longevity, and we all know 

that Immorality is 
shortness of days.

“It doesn’t pay to commit a sin. 
A man has to pay for It In physical 
suffering. I don’t care what it Is.
I have had

si
REPORT NILES CORNERS I KNOW A WOMAN’Smor-

.t am ft woman.

to‘v”ay toe
wdj: q
gïÇ m&
together with references to women in Canada 
wfio hare paaaed through your troubles and '
KgninedEeatth; or yon can secure this _
FRBS treatment tot your daughter, sister or ^ 
mother.

If you suffer from pain in the head, ha* ’
or bowels, feeling of weight and dragging 
jMWu sensations, falling or displacement c$ 
mternal organs,, bladder irritation with fre
quent urination, obstinate constipation or
ES$jSM^£esar.S55:

itwS.SSj’ -LthEe’Sufajwl?1. dStetiSTtSy

gaBsasMl

S. 8. No. 12, Huntingdon

Names to order of merit:
Entrance to Sigh School—

Harold Reid (H.), Harry Lovi- 
bond.

Jr. IV; to Sr. IV.
Laura Moore (H.), Rachel Fox

Quite a severe electric storm pass
ed over this locality on Sunday ev
ening.

The farmers are haying very 
catchy weather for harvesting hay 
which is a bumper crop.

MA and Mrs. Benj. Ellis spent a 
recent Monday at Melville, guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Crulckshanks.

■ .

ühconducive to

|lm-
sev-young men and yovzig 

women come to me, eyes bloodshot, 
and they would writhe and 
in their distress.

“Why are there so many broken 
bodies in our land today? Sin. Why 
so many shattered intellects? Sin.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Ryan drove to 
Little Kingston on Friday and spent 
the day with Mr. and Mrs. D. W. 
May.

I believegroan
f : t -

Sorry to report Mrs. Ryan in fail
ing health.

Some of our residents attended 
the Orange celebration at Frank
ford on July 12th.

Mr. B,, Ellis Is repairing his barn

Experience Reveals God
'iL •'>iaina"The

Sin Will "Breed Ulcers"

“I will grant you the disease niay 
be hereditary. You may have some 
physical detect, not because you 
broke any moral law, but because 
yonr father or mother, or your 
grandfather or your great-grandfa
ther dH; and "God visits the M-

4
m.

H roof.. vjfe v
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Ellis and Mrs. 

!U& McCartney and children visited 
1 * friends, at Maseassaga quite recently. 

Mr. and Mrs
Shore, visited Mr. and Mrs. Robt. 
Hubbs, of the third con., on Sunday.

ï'M

of

SI!
P. Clarke, Laker-

AOtl
* ■y

/ /

rir ' ,

23
tffi ' :^&:ai■jàuiaÀÀîà£, in
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l-'S CREDIT

Igun to go against 
President Wilson, 
I man immediately 
I map, compares it 
I of two, three or 
d sees that this is 
1 look at the eco- 
buld see that the 
hst Germany even 
k, and in a way 
Lrg line can check 
[ from Berne on 
lhat the exchange 

reichsmarks had 
nss francs per 100- 
k a normal mint 
I Swiss francs for 
I rate for Swiss 
prk that day was 
I dollar. Arbitrag- 
Im of international 
aid make the mark 
kere, or at the rate 
I four marks, the 
I which prevailed 
|the" war. This re- 
L of 40 % per cent, 
las we in America 
an exchange has

V

:ount en German
our entrance into 
per cent., reached 
ist, and on March 
marks were quot-
York market, the 

which showed a 
timately 26% per 
German exchange, 
ure of her credit, 
nr cent, since the 
became arrayed

of her exchanges 
the case is even 

lears to be. Gèr- 
1 unrestricted fac- 
with Switzerland, 

tish blockade can 
ise relations. She 
lg she wants from 

she can import 
can get. The fact 

is are so poor in- 
as been importing
on a large scale, 
for these imports 

s. The argument 
l on to her geld to 
Bating paper cur- 
ilain away the sit- 
erland has more 
rs what to do with 

accept goods in 
i, as she is doing 
ntente neighbors,

lent truth is that 
ker pay in gold nor 
list pay in credit, 
Is than 60 cents on 
long this can con- 

gs, and it, would be 
[speedy collapse, in 
bns taught by the 
rwhat the financial 
|r. But it ii quite 
rmany is desperate- 
more so than elth- 
and, her chief Eur- 
it is also apparent 
'•vast accumulation 
hich to deluge the 
!e returns.” This 
y much of a myth, 
s some of her goods 
r exchanges with

A

iving an unhappy 
military way. We 
e she will have à 
h the war ends. But 
e end she will have 
I problem to solve, 
ting of which will 
in war-time finan- v 
l—Brooklyn Eagle.

re DISEASE

Board of Health 
itizen of that place’ 
covered receptacle 

Is is in accordance 
liai health regula- 
n rare eases ie it 
lect of this matter 
ig disease with the 
fly. If the domin
ai laws were en- 
keep the ‘limbs of 
-Bobcaygeon Inde-

'

editors’ 
ions #

*»

Im.

Preserved 
Raspberries

6]will keep their natural 
color if yon nse

IIA( i
A

IdF 10,20 100-Ib. Suki
-PurTSnSe^nd- 

the "fine" cane sugar which 
dissolves at once. Order 

by name in original 
packages.

PRESERVING LABELS FREE
* beg or eartuB to

ATLANTIC SUGAR RKFINXRIKS

PBldg., MONTRXAL138
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July Clearance 00 GOWNS IN WARDROBE OF 
f VALESKA SURRATT

ciency In the use of the nation’s, na
tural resources. Thousands of far
mers are today; tied to farms that 
produce only a few dollars an acre, 
their efforts apd ambitions 
tically wasted in a time when man-

BUSY TRENTON NOTES 6

Sale Famous Fox Star Never Wears Same 
Creadon In The Films—Uses 

80 Dresses In Bach 
Picture .

prac-
Now in fullDally Happenings in The Thriving Town of Trenton aj Sup- 

piled by The Ontario’s Special Représentative power1 is at a high premium. Taking I 
the whole of Canada's area, more I I 
than two-thirds will ^never produce I 
field crops, and the bulk of the two- I 

90 at the last count. They are now' thirds will prove profitable under I 
Increasing at the Vate of 3,0 a film.j0®^ one croP- namely Umber.
Miss Suiiatt’a plentiful wardrobe,1 efforto the protection of I

. . . ■ , ,, , the forests against fire and . other gwhen she began to act (or the films, ' * ‘ 1 ■
won

swing—
All summer 

goods - 
: Must be 

cleared out' 

Come for , 
REAL BARGAINS 

You won’t be 

disappointed

/
Valeska Surratt’s gowns numberedmmTrenton, July 19.—Lieut. Angus to greet her. ~

Mowat, who was wounded at Vimy * Mr: Church, of Çhurch & Ross, 
Ridge and invalided home went to contractors, of Montreal, is in town 

/ Tweed today to visit Mr. Hayek, today. - , ',7
Whose son had been with Lt. Slow- Rev. Cation an» Mrs. Gould apd 
at at the front for Some time. family of Toronto, have arrived in

Mrs. Dunbar of Ottawa, is visiting, town and will spend the summer at 
her brother, Mr. Temple, manager their cottage at '"The Grove.” 
of the Molson’s Bank. | Mrs. Owen Fortune was the host-

Mrs. Whittier, Mrs. Murdofi and esS of a most enjoyable afternoon 
Mrs. Stephen Young went to tea today, given huhenor of her sis

ter-in-law, Mrs. Morris, of Superior, 
white- Wis. ' :

Mrs. M. B. Morrison, of Belleville, 
is in town today,

Mr. M, W. Andlson, of Smith’s 
Falls, has comè. to town as account
ant at the C-NH. freight offices.

Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Hawkins and 
Master Charlie, of Toronto, are In 

join friends'on Bla<&
■ KBelleviliei) ^*o**#lCfl** OS "ÔJtem " If'
which wfi# held there rji" aàgwwdietd Eugène iïllsey, and

little Miss Betty, of Windsor, Ont., 
are in town, visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Archie MacIntyre.

Mrs. Fred Wilkins, and children, 
of MOnctoh, N,B., are the guests of 
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Wilkins, gt the 
manse. ,

Mrs. Wilfred Powers entertained a 
number of friends at a delightful af
ternoon tea yesterday.

x

July Clean 
Up Sale

: forms of needless waste aim to keep 
her the title of the best dressed |ln » productive condition these mil- 

woman in the world. 4 Her title Is Hons of acres that can never 
now responsible Aér the astounding * held crops. Cariada holds : 
increase in the number of her gowns. mendous national advantage in her
Lest her audiences think her suprem- ‘’ceL^Ta^out^w^MrtB o!

acy as the Emprees of Fashion is on the orlglnaV inheritance has 
the wane, the Fox star never wears destroyed by fires. Nearly all mod-1 
a gown in a film If she has appeared j ern -countries have put. an end to | 
on the screen in it before.

grow 
a tre-

1 . i<

Presqu’ Isle today.
It is understood that a 

wear factory is negotiating to start 
up here. > • >

Mr. and Mrs. Temple and their 
guest, Mrs. Dunbar, of Ottawa, were 
in Belleville on Tuesday.

A largë' number from here went 
•to Twelve O’Glock Point today to

been
Here art some of the many Shopping Attractions we 

offer for the last full week of 
JULY SUMMER SALEWhile torest flres by carefully organized 

, protective systems.acting In “The New York Peacock’ 
which is to be exhibited at the Palace
Monday and Tuesday, matinee ______
night, Miss Surratt appeared in a Was About Twenty Miles This Side | § WE HAVE THREE PIECES ONLY of these Bmbroider-

., v<?d X&PP8 Xpllps;, one. of, the season's most fashionable 

Cotton Dress Fabrics, a beautiful sheer Crepe Voile, 
embroidered in Mauve, Pink and Blue Figures. Regular 
,75c Goods, 45 inches wide. To Clear for only 50c yd.

1 45 Inch Embroidered Voile Only 50c
. Tl.SAW COW MOOSE

ÏÛméiGb and

of Renfrew.beautiful black satin drektion. Just
M camera. Y^ti to
she recalled that she had worn this

t
The Store • *♦» Httr-atyW” ’

Engineer E, J. Funnell, of the K. 
* P. branch of the Canadian Pacific 
reports having seen a magnificent 
cow moose the other day at Mile 
Lake, about 20 miles this sl"de of 
Renfrew. .

- jWht

Dr. George Isaac Black of Brigh
ton died last Friday. He was a mem
ber of the village school board, sec
retary of the ^Presbyterian church 
and was prominently identified with 
the I. O. O. F. and Masonic fraterni
ties. The deceased was hut thirty 
eight years-of age.

Trenton, ' July 20.—Mr. Whiter 
Couch and Miss Bessie Acker were 
quietly married last evening. r 

The violin recital given by Miss 
Isolde Menges In Canterbury Hall 
last evening under the auspices Of 
thé I.O.D.E., was a great musical 
treat and very much appreciated by 
the large audience which turned out

dress before. On consulting her re
cord she found her memory was 
right. She changed the gown. An
other similar situation arose while 
the same picture wçs being produced. 
After appearing In three short scenes

Misses’ Wash 
Suits Only $2.50

WE HAVE SIX ONLY of these

This is the first cow moose that 
has been seen in this district In

... ^ . and many people had begun to think
in the same gown, the Star refused f„at ^ were none around
to wear it in the fourth. It will look Funnell says this was a magnificent
as if I didn’t have another dress to specimen.

years'

Mr.
Mr. Geo. Harris, Yeomans street, 

has been absent this week on a tour 
through western Ontario as expert 
judge in the Gardening Branch Of 
the Ontario Field Crop Competition. 
During his rounds he will visit Lon
don, Stratford, Brantford and other 
towns In their vicinity. «-

Walsh for alleged assault has been 
settled.

A few days later he saw a deer 
just 'ahead of him, crossing 
track, but- this, of course, is not an 
uncommon sight.

my "name it I keep on acting in this, 
was the actress’s only explanation as 
she walked out of the set to make 
the change.

v Cotton Palm Beach
Wash Suits; sizes 16, 18 and 20 years; made in Norfolk 
Coat Style with Patch Pockets

Goeial and 
îa ^Personal

the

Chief Newton has received a letter 
in his care for Anthony M. Burns, of 
Belleville. The address of the latter 
Is not known.

on Skirts,. The Suit com-
$2.50plete for only ..

THE BELLEVILLE BRANCH OF 
THE CANADIAN PATRIOTIC. 

FUND

,-----
MABEL TALIAFERRO IN THE 

SNOW BIRD AT GRIFFIN’S 
MONDAY Silk Suits $10.00 

to $17.50
Mr. Grier Roberts 1» camping'with 

Mr. Ned/Cross-at Moira Lake,
Mr. apé Mr». W. D. |tetchëson, 

wiU spend Sunday in Frankford.

Last night a jolly little hop took 
place at the Canoe Club House, at
which the members of, the Iroquois ' ---------- I Th6 Treasurer begs to acknow-
Club and their friends, enjoyed three Flrst Of Metro Wonderplays To Be with thanks the following pay- 

■ .j~ or four hours dancing, the music be- Screened" At Griffin’s Every ments since added to the lists pub-
Joseph Sto.eBer^, a former mem- SX » TXS ^

. ,r.lu.

Mr. Ctiln GoMm. or Toronto. a <■»«•» «IX». _ ««Ml metro wonderplaye H. L. Pearsall.................
in the City to See his old friend, Lt.- Mr, *-.—•_ Mr8' Kate O’Neill of Toronto, which is to tih screened at Griffin’s, H. B. Stock.....................

». Thomas ‘4»»* -£•'S T”' h "T* ï zBrr.".....
brother, J. J. Deegan, Pine St. V Mrs.‘ W R. "vaUance and daugh-!ing8’ “V*™**- W i»*» near trayais of this datotr little drama- W. B. Robinson .

^ te^tiT'i^e^dây ^ZZ,iby- • ^*£9^mm**.» ap^gaSwi;.. ;.I Mrs. c: V13.*- tVoùuSr,^ N,aSri 3bUe, «^deUght

children, of Foster Are., are spend-they will spend the-,eext ten dajfs, d ,ï*ltateT™ ^ Madcap society girl,
■■ .5 «yesEse* *^***.£*-&&&. s

acquaintance in Canada. Members the Canadian North woods after a Henry Bonisteel, of the. third 
of the orchestra are all personal host oIt sensational adventures, has cession of Sidney,. Is dead after a 
friends of Prof. Graham. registered pne of the most notable sickness of three years’ duration. He
in'the V*?' ««“nations of her artistic career and waa '55 ^ °f »6e and was bom
in the music room of Mr. Graham’s ; and lived in Sidney all his life. He
residence, and will be appreciated by one that wm Ta8tly inerea8e her waa a Methodlst In rellgkm. Mourn- 
Mrs. O’Neill, who 41 a great music already legioti admirers. Edwin Ca- j^g yg death are hlg wldow two 
lover and whose daughters are most rewe, the ntited metro director, di- sons, Colin and Borland, and four 
accomplished m usiclane.—IB rainer d rected “The Snow Bird’’ and also daughters, Mrs. Vandervoort 
“wB’ Minn" f^lays the leading male role in It. His Trenton» Vera, Mary tod Ada at

characterization of the primitive home"

Mr. and Mrs. McGowan speni’a 
ew days recently with" their iaugh- 
er, Mrs. Gahthler at'her 

JHB», Moira Lake.
summer

Miss Ethel Searight is visiting her 
parents In Norwood. x . i* ,

5.00
We have only a few of these Colored Suits in 
Brown and Blue Shades,—the most stylish of this 
son’s Ladies’ Silk Suits, and for the last 
Sale we clear these Handsome Silk Garments, sizes 36 
and 38 only ih Ladies’, and Misses’ 16, 18 and 20 years. 
Sale Prices , $10, $1,2.50, $13.75, $14.25 and $17.50

Green, 
sea-

5.00T-
250.00

5.00
week of July5.00

3.00
5.00

10.00
2.00 X

Wash Skirt
■ r SK -I. -r ■ v

Fabrics

25.00
5.00

W. G. BONISTEEL
tVîîig.

tra
i'

You must use twice the quantity 
of ordinary Jpw-yriced tea to pro
duce the • same strength of infusion 
that Salada yields and then you do 
not-get that delitilo)is Salada flavour.

x" *. t.'J H '.
Mr. J. W. Flett, of Winchester, 

and Mr. W. B. Haynes, of Oshawa, 
will render solos at the morning 
service at Holloway Street Church, 
(tomorrow), Sunday, July 22nd.

' -------------- '

Mrs. .W. -H, Ludington, apd 
daughter of Montreal, arrived in the 
city yesterday and win spend some^ 
time visiting at the home of Mrs. 
Ludington’s father, Mr. T. Black‘ 

The domestic action of Walsh vs. burn. Commercial street.

fpgpis-X %
Mr. Walter Newton of Toronto, 

paid a flying visit to hie parents, 
Chief and Mrs. Newton, this week.

con-

Sale Prices 25c, 35c 45c and 50c yard
Miss Edith Gibson, B. A., Toronto, 

is the guest of Mr. and Mfsi Wil
liams. '

At these prices we are clearing a lot of Cotton Wash Fab 
rics, all, new designs for Ladies’ Wash Dress Skirts, in 
Plain Colors, Fancy Stripes, Plaids and Figured Designs * 
—all very stylish Tub Skirt Fabrics and certainly very 
cheap at.......................... ....... 25c, 35c, 45c and 50c yd.

ofMiss Scriven, the Belleville lady 
hurt so badly in the auto accident, 
on Sunday at Port Hope, is rècover- 
ing nicely.

A suitcase was found on McAn- 
nany street, and later claimed by Dr. 
Dawson of Toronto.

ACCIDfeNTAL DROWNING
passioned, but gentle hearted wood
man, whose virile qualities Win first *H?AR CANADA’S BILLY SUNDAY 
the admiration and (hen th,e love of 
the whimsical maid, portraÿed by 
Miss Taliaferro, is distinctly impres- t

Knit Silk Sport Coats' 
$6.50 to $16.50 

Wool Knit Sport Coats 
$5.50 to $9.50

A peculiar circumstance arose at 
the inquest last evening at Trenton, 
into the death of little Emma May 
Chase who was drowned on Saturday 
afternoon last. Two little beys testi
fied that they saw a third little fel
low who was

. TOMORROW

Huffman’s Auto-Bus will leave 
Front and Bridge St. Corner at 1.3Ô 

sive and true to life. James Cruze, p.M. and 8.30 P.M., Sunday July 22 
who will be

i

remembered here, for Oak Lake Camp-meeting. Pas^ 
through his appearance in’ the lead- sengers taken on in route Front 
ing role of “The Million Dollar Mys-' st- Fare each way 25 cts.

near the little girl 
shove her into the water. Their evi
dence was however fortunately, for 
Ihe little lad, contradicted by a lady 
who was an eyewitness of the tragic . . ...
occurrence. It was purely accidental..™1® ln th® tIIm play" Beeldea thlsj _____

The jury brought In a verdict 0f /special offering, the latest chapter of| Mrs. Marlon B. Muir, Foster Ave., 
accidental drowning. - the “Pearl of the Army”

Mr. Carnew conducted the exami- featuring Pearl [White, 
nation of witnesses.

; /

Special Saturday Bargains ■4tery” series, also plays an important I
i MRS. MARION B. MUIRv

Silk Skirts X WE HAVE JUST PLACED IN STOCKA, series, passed away last night at the great 
be age of 96 years and 6 months. She 

screened albng with the Mutual news WM born ln Glasgow, Scotland and 
weekly with its breezy review of 4m- ? Presbyterian. Mourning her

loss are four sons and one daughter

DaTi TT 01 M 18161 6X1166,6 W°rld 0Ver’ ' Ja™TotmR^blCMTS
[day afWh from his late resb ■ Demined to aie«p,4hu.,kiWg ^^^nd ^ J*

|dence,- Ameliashurg, Rev., Mr. Post ot her two cousins and her wounded 
of Carrying Platie officiating. Inter- brothe<-’ an eighteen-year-old Otta- 
ment was at Rohlin’s Mills. The oh- wa girl donned male attire and ap

plied at the base recruiting office a 
few weeks âgo to be enrolled as a
stretcher-bearer in the 'ammunition Why not take a vacation at one of 
column’. The masquerade was dis- ! very desirable spots among the 
covered. Being compelled to admit j Islands of Georgian Bay? This dis- 
her sex, she explained that she had tldct lH one of the wonders of a 
tried to go overseas as a nurse, but [wonderful region. The archipelago 
.could not take the necessary three ["consists of something like thirty-two 
years’ course, and. believed she thousand islands, ranging In 
would be aecepted’ as a stretcher-1 from several square miles down to 
bearer.

a very large ship
ment of Ladies’ Misses’ and Children’s Knitted Sport 
Coats, tn all the Fashionable Colors such as Ÿéllow, 
Rose, Paddy, Saxe Blue, "Cardinal, Browns, Tans

will
(0t

1 doz Navy and Copenhagen Taffetta Silk Skirts, shirred, belt
and trimmed with two pockets, special at only................$4.95

WASH SUITS.
LATE D. A. HOW

to sell at every price from ....... .$5.50 to $16.50 each.
[portant news Items gathered the.

Wash Suits, egular $7.60. v >.. ................ ... only $4.35

White Wash 
Goods

PIQUE SKIRTS
3 doz. White Pique Skirts, 

regular $1.76, only $1.39.
MIDDIES

3 dozen Middles in a variety 
of styles, regular $1.25 to 
$1.50, only 98c.

OVER-ALL' APRONS
5 doz big Over All Aprons ln 

light and" dark colors only 59c
CORSET COVERS

6 doz Corset Covers, lace 
and embroidery trimmed, reg
ular 25c only 19c.

Muck towels
16 doz Huck Towels in hem

stitched ends in fine -quality, 
only 29c each

WASH GOODS -

Sport Skirting in stripe and - 
plaid, regular 50c, only 39c.

200 yds White Linen Batiste .
In stripe and plaid, regular 65c 
only 39c. XX !.

200 yds Wash Goods ln 
Voiles, Crepes, Ginghams, etc., ‘ 
regular up to 25c only 124c.

- HOSIERY =- 'Æ 

25 doz Fancy Lisle Hose, reg
25 and 35c only 19c. __

10 doz Children’s Hosiery in ^ 
fancy and plain lisle up to 2'5c, ■ 
oti^iauc. vx ' i'

» Silk Suits to clear at HALF PRICE ■ ®^ro
1 Silk Belt, Black Taffetta, regular $25.50, only...............$13.50 ■ ygT
2 Silk Suits, navy Taffetta," regular $37.50 only........... $18.75 ■ conv

■ aPPli
■ justi
■ PAT 
•■ Pros 
B tree.

1

AMONG THE ISLANDS OF GEOR
GIAN BAY.sequies were largely attended and 

many flowers had been sent. The 
bearers were Messrs. D. T. Stafford, 
H. G. Stafford, V. Vandewater, W. 
Giles and Wm. McFaul.

----- —^ . » ■.
X-,;,-., : DIED -

MUIR — On, July 21st, 1917, at the 
residence^ of her. son, William 
Muir, Foster Ave., Belleville, 
Marion Bert Muir, aged 95 yrs., 
6 months. •

For Ladies’ Summer Dresses, Waists, Dress Skirts etc., 
we show a wonderful collection of beautiful White Wash 
Goods, in Voiles, Crepes, Gabardines, Repps, Piques, 
PÔullns etc., to sell at .. ... 25e, 35c, 50c, 65e and 75e -yd.size

I- Girls’ Middysthe size of a dining table. ’Lunge and 
bass fiphing Is exceptionally good In 

TWO THIRDS OF'CANADA FOR the water of this district, and
j fortable and well operated

7?' 8;
com-

TIMBER CROPS. hotels
’ and boarding houses are located at 

One of the surprises to those visit- Honey Harbor, Mlnnicog, Whalen’s 
ing Europe in peace limes Is the me- Go-Home-Bay, Sans Souci, Parry 
thod by which aH lands are . care- Sound and many other points, 

and ' have found no relief try fully examined and put to work ac- Grand Trunk operate -through 
OSTEOPATHY and-get well. 1 can 
convince you that OSTEOPATHY is 
applicable in your case. Spinal ad
justment is the keystone ot OSTEO
PATHY. Hr.'' J. p. KimmM, 231 
Front St. Phone 26». Examination

IF YOU WANT A MlbDY; we have just what you want 
at every price from ....

OTEOPATHY

treat succes»tulyy acute and 
nic diseases. If you are euffer-

......... .. 75c to $2.50 each.
X

coaTh!
à

cording to their capacity. No farmer’es and parlor library buffet cars 
is permitted to locate on non-agrt- from Toronto, to Penetang where dl- 
cuRural soil, and at the same time, 
good farming soil cannot be retained 
under such a crop as timber. Canada 
has only made a beginning at apply, 
lhg such e policy of business efl}-

f *
rect connection Is made With Steam
er for Georgian Bay resorts. Full 
particulars1 from Grand Trunk Tick
et Agents or C. E. Horning, District 
Passenger Agent, Toronto. jly21,25.

Earle & Cook SST
. -'iLiu fyUr- '.,-.',1.,..: -It .tif.
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c yard
: Wash Fab 
I Skirts, in 
ed Designs 
iainly very 
md 50c yd.
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Ikirts etc., 
frite Wash 
3, Piques,
nd 75c yd.
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you want \

'■ mÎ.50 each. " | 'à
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arge ship
ped Sport 
ks Yèllow, 

[Tans etc., 
6.50 each.
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l in Green, 
pf this sea- 
bek of July 
Is, sizes 36 
id 20 years, 
i an* $17.50
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REORGANISATION 
OF THE BOARD

WINNER OF THE 
MILITARY MEDAL

S9TH BOY WINS M. M. UR ASSURANCE MEN MEET. I

Other Editors’ 
® Opinions &

Pte. R. Logue, who left this city, 
with the 39th battalion in June,1915, 
has been awarded the Military Med
al. Pte. Logue’s decoration has just 
been received by his aunt; Mrs. Robt. 
Stewart, .16 Moira St., from the Can
adian Records Office in London. 
Pte. Logue won the medal when un
der shell fire during the battle of the 
Somme, he showedx outstanding bra
very in attending to wounded com- 

Nearly all of the members of the rades. Pte. Logue has two brothers 
Masonit Grand Lodge have left the to uniform, one of them Gunner Fred 
city, after a pleasant etay. The ' Logue, having gone to the front 
Grand Secretary, R. W. Bro. R. L. with a draft from “C" battery, R. C. 
Gunn, among the last to go, left to- H. A., and the other, Pte. Leo Lo

gue being with the 235th. battalion

Mr. B. Worwich, the 1st Vice 
•f the Dominion Life Un- 

Aeeociation, came to the 
tor the purpose of 

the Ufe Agents here.
1dtp

Of General Purposes — Col. W. 
N. Ponton Elected Vice 
President of Board and 

Chairman on Condi- 
tion of Masonry

Another Belleville Boy He 
ed for Bravery at Vbsj 

Bldge

Sapper Roy O. Stewart, who has 
been overseas for over a year with 
the Engineers of Ottawa, has won 
the Military Medal. He is a son ot 
Mrs. B. L. Stewart, 299 Coleman St. 
and a brother of Mr. Harry O. Stew
art of this city. Roy is only twenty- 
one years ot age and is a Belleville 
boy. Prior to enlisting he was an 
electrician with the Canadian Pa
cific Railway. He hqs just 
home a piece of the military medal 
ribbon to his mother but does not 
mention for what, deed of bravery 
he received the cherished decora
tion. It is thought howevef that he 
won it at Vimy Ridge.

At Mr. Burrows' office last even- WASTO
mg, mere was a very representative 
gathering of the city agents and 
t^ey listened to • very able

' eA millionaire mustard manufac-
Whenand turer is quoted aa saying that be 

practical address by Mr. Morwick, did not make his fortune from must- ' e 
on the benefits of Life 'Assurance, ard that people ate, but from what 
generally and the general good of they left on their plates. I
the business.

? you. want an \
j^rigagemeàtAnd so can many another million- 

The association is in a very'aire manufacturers eay the same 
flourishing condition comprised of!thing. "Fortunes are made, not on 
the prominent underwriters of the the thing® we require, but on what 
city and this augurs well for the we waste. We are just awakening

to the fact that we are awful wastJ 
ers. Instead of being a nation of) 
thrifty conservators of everything 
valuable, we are engaged in regard
less, and even criminal wastefulness. 

We waste valuable time.

$r.or
Wedding

Ring
day for Hamilton.

t!Individual expressions, praising in England, 
the hospitality and beauty ot Belle
ville, were heard on all sides frbm 
the delegates, who carry away the 
happiest recollections of this city.

At the conclusion of Grand Lodge,’

future.
The -following officers were elect

ed for the ensuing year:
S. Burrows—President 
Geo. Reid—Vice President 
Harry Moorman—Sec.-Treas. 
Mayor Ketcheson 
Mr. Butler

SOLDIER AND NURSE DROWN Come tosent '
X

Us.Gananoqne, July 20th,—While at
tempting to 'change places in a skiff 

« the Board of General Purposes met' on the St. Lawrence River on Tues- 
im mediately, under the presidency of ^ day evening, Pte. George J. Castles, 
Deputy Grand Master Harcourt. R. formerly of the 109th Battalion, and 
W. Bro. Coi. W. N. Ponton was elec- Nursing Sister Adelaide Campbell, of 
ted Vice-president of the Board. G. S. South Orange, N. J,, were drowned.
May was appointed chairman of the ---- - ' « m ■ w —, . t i.--
committee on Finance. Coil Poiiion— CHILD mrBn by FLY POISON'

Just
sit jdown and reckon for yourself 
the time you have wasted this week 

Moved by Mayor Ketcheson, sec-j—*°day even—loafing, in gossip, in 
ended by Geo. Reid, “that the firsttidle Sibberage, in soldiering on your 
meeting be held on the evening pf"jJob’ ,n P°atP°ning things that ought

month afterwards. The meeting gf.
Aug, 9th in Mr. Burrows’ office.”

Mayor Ketcheson, who had been 
president before, took a very active 
part in the election of officers 
gave some very practical advice to 
the newly elected committee.

A unanimous vote of thanks 
tendered to

SERGT. SHORTS OF 89th mi ll'n
. ZTl-ftri8agmmen* ST Wedding ring seals the most

1 tsttstssMœ J -i
The ring which we will furnish you will be pure 

gold and the diamond "first water."
And then in the years to follow you wi:i buy your 

birthday and anuiversary gifts and presents for your 
mends from our store because the Equality is there"

| cv' veuchairman of committee on “Con- Sergt. Roy Shorts, of the 39th 
Battalion, and well known in this 
city, has been killed in action. His 
parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Shorts of Newburgh have received 
the sad intimation. z -

For two years, immediately prior 
to the war, Sergt. Shorts was a 
.valued assistant in The Ontario job 
rooms. In the summer of 1914 fie 
went to Toronto to learn to operate 
the linotype composing 
Upon his return he felt the call ot 
war and enlisted as a private with 
the 39th battalion of this-city. Be
fore coming to Belleville he worked 
for some time at the office of The 
Courier, Trenton.

Sergt. Shorts Won his pfpmotlons 
on the field of action. Enlisting as a 
private he was first made Corporal 
and later became a Sergeant.1 He 
was, some months ago, very 
ously wounded.

As a printer Roy took great pridle 
in his work. He was steady, , re
liable and always on the. job, t: dis
playing in the workshop the 
sterling qualities as have commend
ed themselves to his superior offi
cers in the field.

b&.eiL-tiine, etc., etc.
We waste our energies and health. 

Energy, misdirected, 
strength and life, indifference to the 
rules and laws of hygiene and health 
is ^ aterribie waste; and we 
heavily in pain of body and bitter
ness of heart. /

Just take a look about your dist
rict; see the amount of land going 
to waste. Take a walk through our 
swamps and farm bushes and woods 
and see the vast amount of timber 
lyinir rotting on the ground. All 
ever our country are buildings both 
dwelling houses, farm barns, sheds 
and business blocks, some unused, 
many-only partly used, all going to 
rafck and ruin. Millions of dollars 
of property going up in smoke every 
year, that might have been saved.

Thousands of tons of foodstuffs 
for man and beast wasted every year 
Why, when one begins to pry ' into 
the question, our wastefulness be
comes stupendous and appalling. 
We may surely he termed a nation 
of wasters.

dition ot Masonry.” A. J. Young—' Ottawa,, July 20th,—The sixteen 
Comittee on Warrants. J. H. Burrin'months-pld child of George Ireland is 
—Grievances and' Appeals. R. F. dead as a result of drinking fly-pois- 
Richardson—Printing and Supplies, on at noon Tuesday. A saucer with 

The order pf the standing of the a poison pad, covered with sugar and 
candidates for the Board of, General water, was on the dining room table 
Purposes was—J. A. McFadden, when the little fellow pulled the tab- 
668 votes; Lt.-Col. W. N. Pontop, le doth to the side and drank the 
641 votes} R. F. Richardson, SVl liquid. The child died shortly after 
votes; George S. May, 402 votes; mid-night.
W. J. Drcrpe, 379 .votes.

A. Shaw of-Kingston, was appoint- FAMOUS HOTELS DESCRIBED 
ed a member of the Board for one IN NEW BOOKLET
year^ to taka the place vacated by The Grand Trunk System con- 
R. W. Bro. ^ w- Harcourt, K. C.,: gtructed for the comfort of the trav- 
Deput, Grand —^fellers in Western Canada, two mag-

On motion of M. W. Bro, A. T. nlflcent hotels, The Fort Garry, Win
nipeg, and The MacDonald, Edmon
ton. They set a new high standard 
in design for the hotel of the Con
tinent and they have already gained 
an international regulation for the 
excellence of their service. They are 
Indeed worthy companions of The 
Chateau Laurier at Ottawa, so well 
known to the people of the east. 
The Grand' Trunk has just issued 
a new booklet descriptive of these 
hotels and of the cities which, they 
served This publication 
splendid impression of the beautiful 
interior^ of The Fort Garry and The 
MacDonald. Copy may be obtained 
firee on application to C, Ë. Horning 
D. P. A., Toron

I
is \ wasted

ICharles and
Fpay
:! was

UÇr. Morwick, who is the 
city manager in Hamilton for the 
Mutual Life Assurance Co., of Ca
nada and it was the opinion of til 
that he_ was the right man in, the 
right place.

ANGUS McFEE
MFG. Jewelermachine.s Watchmaker .=216 Front St.

EX-WARDEN RYAN DIED this 
MORNING =

9
Freed, it was decided to take eighty 
per cent of the tees of Grand Lodge 
for benevolent purposes and twenty 
per cent for current expenses, while 
the life membership is to remain as 
it was.

Rev. pr. R. C. Blagrave of Christ 
Church, missed the Grand Chap
laincy by about fifteen votes only.. 
His election to t|ie Grand office, 
would have undoubtedly been assur
ed if all his' local supporters and 
those from the district remained to

Ex-Wardèn Matthew Ryan, of 
Newburgh passed away quite un
expectedly this morning after 
brief Illnèss, caused ^by peritonitis.
Deceased was one of the most prom
inent citizens of the united counties 

and Addington. He 
ducted with conspicuous"success two 
large stores in Newbufgh. For many 
years he served reeve of. the- 
town. He was also elected warden of Surelÿ it does not keep ug strug- 
the- counties, and, by hjs talent for with nerve-racking energy and
finance, became one the, county heart-hreaking labor to properly, 
council’s most useful members. He feed and el°the ourselves and lay by 
was about 60 years of age. * He is a ltttIe t0T 63011 ralny day. That is 
survived by his Wife and a family of not what, keeps us poor.

It is what we. waste that keeps 
A .nation of savers does

7/v£/
a msperity/J* o1

seri-

'7:.TÉSPÉfeS

ill
<>

m oo.of Lennox con-

same
*

conveys a
vote. ■ j.' -

-The Grand Chaplain, Rev. J. D. 
Byrnes of Northern Ontario, is a 
Presbyterian Clergyman and was a 
college chum Rev. E. C. Currie 
of John St 
Belleville.

So far as we are aware, Sergt.
Shorts-is the first Newburgh boy to 
fall on the field of action.

!j
?16 .A& iureafour sons, Dr. Lome, New York; Dr. 

Frank, who returned <*ly, last week 
from overseas, Hubert, ,Mectricti en-

Rom“ Cut°lic

* ' v1 .411 .• ' • . , - w
—" : \ i l’ei 1 *

CAUGH* A HU

'i rOnt. us poor.
ot necessarily imply a nation of 

misers. Scientific saving or conserv
ation ft what we ffeqnfre. -rite flrin-V 
6»I6 of saving SHbliTS’ hé taught at 
home, in School and in the business 
world.—Tweed Weekly News.
: m 2a •'

Chicago’s Disgrace

! %-ff.. Presbyterian Chnrph
JQijTrîT

CAMPBELLPORD

LITTLE GIRL LOST
- - ''

A little gtrf nwtoed Gladys Wright 
strayed a-WIiy home on Al
bion street yesterday afternoon. A 
citizen who found' her brought the 
little Miss-to the “home of Constable 
Smith, who took her to her par- 
ents’ home

t?
m

5.v '£■
■ «ECRUITS % '*7

- t jifrw1 '.A number of Serbian recruits
Capt. <=r) A. Haig is We rZT 1

leave from Quebec^ Monday on their way tQ ^ mo
, Signaller Thos. Chapman is home zàtion camp at Polnt Levls Q 

on leave from Ottawa x The men were gathered principally
4 Mr" a.nd Mre" J" L N<co1 of Galt’ from New York, Indianapolis, Pitts- 
are m town for a few weeks’ boll-turgi Chicag0) Arkon and Cteveland
a^_" land were joined at Toronto by 30

M.ss Jessie Sparling ot Toronto, men from Detroit. Several of them 
is visiting her brother, Mr.,J. Orne have already seen service at the front 
brar g. . „ . land bear the marks of battle.

Mr. and Mrs. John Storey spent expected that another too1 will 
last week in Toronto and Niagara., through here next week.

Miss Mary Blaikie of London, was 
the gnest of Miss Jennie Rainle 
during the past week.

Dr. and Mrs. Wilson of Burke’s

We have all kinds of Properties in 
every part of City and Country.

Good bargains for investment or

'.-r . ,

m,]
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Do

LUNGE

uglas, sof 
Vancouver, are guests at the horiie 
of Mr. John McKeown, Albert St. 
Mrs. Douglas yesterday caught a 
Tuhge in Mosquito Bay, weighing 
22% pounds.

4- If Chicago voters had known what 
William Hale Thompson 
quite sure they would not have el
ected him mayor. They are today 
as patriotic as are othe#- Americans., 
But Thompson remains in their city 
hall; they can’t get rid of Mm, and 
that the city is disgraced is mani
fest without any emphasizing of the 
fact from Washington.

And yet, if President Wilson has 
decided to take from the Mayor of

spec-

Let us show you some nice homes at 
right prices.

ulation.*" DEATH OF W. H. ADAMS was we are

William Hunter Adams, of Maple 
View, Frankford, passed away 
Belleville hospital last night. He 
had not been in good healtivfor two 
years past. The late Mr. Adams was 
born in Rawdon township In 1876, 
and was the fourth son of the- late 
Jonathan H. Adams. *He was a far
mer by occupation and'spent, the 
greater part of his life in Murray, 
near Frankford.

iin
It is 
pass

'K r-,
NEW SCALES INSTALLED i.

Wtefgn^ h&mwnAThaauto-truck scales have been 
installed ih the market weigh house.’
They were today inspected by the
Mr8PFt0DavL^tomrodandItMiri7out naming °f the exemp-

or Lowden to name these boards 
whose action involves vital respons
ibility, no sane Chicagoan will doubt 
the wisdom of tlie course, however 
he may regret the necessity for what 

R- is done. '

*».-
ECHOES FROM GRAND LODGE

v:At the meeting of the Board of 
General Purposes, immediately ' fol
lowing Grand Lodge, R. W. Bro. W.

ÏFails, are visiting the latter’s sister,
Mrs. (Dr.) A. Haig.

Dr. Robert Naylor of Toronto, is .. _ 
visiting his uncle, Mr. John Wallace,|N" Ptinton’ K C - was unanimously

j elected Vice President of the Board 
'on motion of M. W- Bro. E. T. Ma
lone, K.C., and also for the ninth 
consecutive year, Chairman of the 
Committee on the-Condition of Ma
sonry. His annual report has, been 
a-subject of favorable comment in 
the Annual Proceedings of Foreign 
Jurisdictions throughout the 
sonic world. R. W. Bro. May, of 

of Ottawa, was re-elected Chairman of 
the' Committee on Audit and Fi

le
.s.He was a Metho

dist and a member of Franck lodge 
I.p.O.F. Mourning his loss are one 
brother and three sisters, Borland 
iff. Adams of Montana^ Mrs. W. B. 
Gunter of Coe, Hill, Mrs. W. H. 
Cole of Pottsford, N.Y., and 
Mandé Adams, of Belleville. De
ceased was never married.

The remains will be taken to 
Stockdale for lntetment, under the 
auspices of Frankford Oddfellows. 

}*:■

GET UNDER YOUR OWN ROOF
BELLEVILLE. ONT.

--------------------------------
CARS IN COLLISION

Seymour.
Mr. and Mrs. Haroid Slogett are 

visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Slogett.
, Pte. Ewart Cross of the - Army 
Transport Corps, was home from 
Valcartier camp over Sunday.

/ Miss Margaret McManaman of 
town has graduated as nurse in St.
Joseph’s Hospital, Chatham.
, Mr. and Mrs. F. Burnham 
Peterboro, were in town Sunday,
visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Stillman. °ance and R. W. Bro. Richardson, Rev. Whlte> our n6W -agtor 

Master Stewart Brown, son of Rey. ; Chairman of the Printing Commit- cupled the pulpit at Mt- Pleagant 
and Mrs. G. A. Brown of Barrie, is tee- No better appointments could Sunday-evening
yisiting with friends in tow». - | h»ye ÿeçn^de yth» these hardJ A number trom here> took1p ^ •

Mrs. Chas. Davidson, Miss Nèliie j working Brethren. The “new blood’M Orange celebration at Napanee 
Davidson, Miss Ruth Diamond, Mis-.[appointed to the Board in the per- Mr. and Mre Pascoe of Oshawa 
ses Irene and Georgia, and Master sons of R. W. Bros. Herrington, of spent the week-end at Mr, W. Mc-

Craary’s. >_
Mr. M. W. Mott of Belleville, 

spent the past week at Mr. Theodore 
Park’s.

/

Two automobiles collided 
street this. morning, when Mr. 
Bateman’sv car in turning around 
collided with that of Mr. John S. 
Henderson, former city road 
erintendent. The fenders ot 
machines were damaged.

on FrontMiss

Why Not Enjoy Yourself ?
We Have The Goods To Help You

Ji8hi£g Golf Gooes' Tennis Goods, Base Ball Goods

THE
; BEEHIVE
* - ----------■****'“

We are sorry for Chicago, 
greatness, her generosity, her ener
gy are known the world over. ' If 'a 
Carter Harrison ^ were mayor, all | IB 

( these elements would appear in her 
handling of war problems. Her vot
ers are .paying dear for their eiec-

John Mack and wife of the town- v*0? ^ elTOr’ Nevertheless, no-' 
ship of Rawdon, appeared before P 7 yhT . at,*‘)t,llte a shade of part- 
M. Masson this morning on a charge ° Pre8toent Wilson’s re-
of hating Wtoléii Éty to the vaïnê of 7,^- °n' RePul>Hcan» will
more than twenty dollara from an-^v T SS**8'» W*™-' 
other Rawdon man named Sweet ' 77, “ aDy pre8^nt res"
There has been a dispute Th°mP"
land'from which the hay was taken !
Without taking any evidence the!

Her

sup-
hothMa-

I\HALSTON charged With stealing hay

CHAS. N. SULMAN
-^U<8 dsfiV/ ,

Howard Davidson left by auto on Napanee; Wilbey, of Brantford and 
Monday for Ottawa, where they will Dunst'an of Toronto, will be an add- 
spend a few weeks visiting friends, ed strength to the administration -of 

Lieut. Frank Nancarrow arrived the Masonic affairs of the Grand 
home from overseas on,Saturday Lodge of Canada. ' Miss Luella Young of Melville is
night. He has a serious injury to his Everyone of the visitors expressed visiting her cousin Helen McCraary 
knee but is able to get around with themselves as delighted with Belie- Dora and Ethel Boldrick are spen- 
the assistance of a cane. We hope vilie, with the forethought that had' ding their holidays at their uncle’s, 
Frank’s recovery may be speedy. preceded their reception and with Mr. Alexander of Prince Edward.

Mr. S. Neale who has been on the the warmth bf hospitality and good) Miss Mabel and Lena Shaw and 
staff of the local branch of the Bank feeling displayed by nil citizens and I 1r. Stanley Shaw of Rr.sl n visited 
of B. N. A. for several years, ieftton especially by the Masons of Prince Ut Mr. y. ParkC one day last week 
Thursday for Toronto, having been Edward District They prophesy that Mr. XVilbert and “Sites Laura 
transferred to that piece. His many Grand Lodge will be back in Belle-
friends here, will regret his depar- ville again in five years, other mag- fiThomasburg, recently, 
ture but all will Join us in wishing netic attractions to the contrary not- 
him success in his new location. (withstanding. Belleville is universal- 

Mr. John Smith received a letter ly voted central, beautiful and sat- 
this week from his brother, Pte. lefylhg.

"James Smith, who went 
with the 200th (Winnipeg) Battalion 
During the air raid on Folkestone 
Camp, be had a very narrow escape 
having Ju»t left his hut for three

while in Spain, Italy and South Am- is spending her vacation under 
erica, where the Catholic faith is un- parental roof, 
animously accepted, that church is Mrs H K Dmivm 
dying of inner stagnation, while In spending the"smZ at he‘f *4 
the Protestant countries the Church Zion’s Hill. ' 1 h°me at

The Belleville Ontario is of the) l/ZL; forging ahead ""by leaps] The W. M. 8. meets at Zton’s Hill 
(opinion that the Oftoge Order would. Doaition ia the ^ °P'|Church on Wednesday afternoon A
.have been a more effective weapon Tme"Nhe questton to Do Z ^ °f the Summer ^oo, win ht

- j against the Church of Rome, had it and druffi sele ft 7rnn ? th®J ^ven b7 Mias Minnie Ketcheson. 
stuck to theology and left, the more pU1rp08e ln subdu-

i fascinating game .of politica alone ° , or Bre Vley a sPur -
{Any orgahtzation, ,or person, work- them Bobcaygeon Independent. SUFFERS FROM SHELL SHOCK 
ing for any worth-while cause, is bet- 1---- -----^~ "

Mrs,P. *McAvoy and family wish to ter divorced from politics. It is a ZION i*' Hannah E- Richardson, for-
convey their thnnks to their friends well known and regrettable fact 1 __^L meriy ot Toronto hut now of Belle-
an» Neighbors for their kindness and that the Order has been more or less Picking cherries is the order of th„ £ morn,nff- recelv^ word
sympathy In their recent sad bereave- polluted by the political dodgers day the from Ottawa that her husband, Pte.

The funeral of the late William toZZ ^ '°S8 “ h"8band aDd and ®any serious-minded men who A number from here attended the1 miLd^ThTfourihZu’ WM>r
A. Tenney took place fro^hto iZ - - a w ..______ "T* TS’V* a,Ued th6m- 12th at ^nkford on Thu-sday last. pltal/Arqnes jZ , ^7 h08*

HORSE WANDERED AWAY Iroaidence, Point Anne, to Deseronto ' Miss Lillian Brock, nurse-in-train- strltoed from ZdoTng0^"’ ar® r6" Caïy 'a/e sandin'”4 MIss Ann,e ferlnK from shell shock', He’wZt 
' The Rev. Frank Anderson conducted ing at the hospital here snent^ the The reiehratinn y ar,6 pendlng a few at overseas with a Toronto hatt«Hnn. A horse» got oat of a hern belong-lthe eervipe. The bearers were-Meesrs. past two weeks ip Havelock. time-honored institution, this year thT fuLr i' t was once wounded.

McDonald, W. M. McDon- Mr. John Williams, Ohariee St., completing, two hündred and twenty- McBvoy wZlareeiv it... " ? A bra8B caP from the hub of No. 1
GraVes’ J’ Ma" has returned from Oakville where seven years since the battle of the Stirling’ “ded” at Plre w*"80n’ was lost on one ot the .

lone, and Fred Arth-rs. | «heSpent a few days iaet week. Boyne. It is interesting to note that Mtos^Maggie Hail,da, ti Toronto, -I^re Hall.

case was laid over for a week. Mr. BETTER DIVORCED FROM POL- 
Carnew appeared for the Crown and 
'My. Shore, fhr the defendants. mes /

CASUALTY

Presumed to have died:— 
Geo. Kerr, Port Hope.

—
CARD OF THANKS

Sher
ry visited their aunt, Mrs. E. Grill’s

LATE W. A. TENNEY'.7.

overseas

,ing to Mr. Htil and wandered away, 
minutes when it Was blown to atoms A citizen took R to Johnston’s Mverv 
and the tomates killed.—News. . for. safety.
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mountain and lake resorte, in addi-1 r, 
tlon to those on the Maine Coast. 'HUSBAND SAVED 

HIS WIFE
• felt, Harry and Ernest Carley. Six 
girl school-mates followed, namely, 
Frances Osborne, Edna Chase, 
Keltha French, Vera Carnrlke, Lor- 
eena Maybee and Miss Reid. The 
casket was covered' with flowers 
whose brightness aniL fragrance 
were beautiful symbols of the young 
life that had so recently gladdened 
the home. The clergyman’s message 
based on David’s words, “I shall go 
to him but he shall not return to 
me”, were most comforting and 
helpful to the bereaved parents.

’ i • » I W ^

THOUGHTS BY THE WAYPlan your vacation now and obtain 
a copy from C. E. Horning, D.P.A., 
Union Station, Toronto, Ont. Men’s Suits :

i £

Summer in Canada and 
in France

Stopped Most TerriUe Suf-
fC?%hSe“ing9^!2diB Mr apd Mrs Barker, of Campbell- 

rinkuam S Vegeta* ford spent a few days with Mrs. J.

ble Compound. Carr, sister of Mrs. Barker. j
Denison, Texas. - my little MrS" ^ H' Conaaul received a

girl was born two years ago I began suf- message on Tuesday of the severe
j-------------------- ---------lfering with female Mness of her father, Mr. Bawdon, | Hopefully and courageously have

trqpble and could of Brighton. She left on the night the people of the British Empire and 
'hardly-do my work, train for his bedside. I,. .... .. ...... . '
I was venr nervous Mlss Pearl Benedict, of Minto, is,^ aU'ed natl°nS lo°ked f0fWard be" 
S&^£SlS« Visiting her ^ther, Mr. Geo. Bene- yond the rlgor ™ wlnter and the

summer when I got dlct' 
where I could not do 
my work. I would 
have a chill every 
day and hot flashes 
and dizzy spells and

FRANKFORD

Î
Palm BeachWritten for Tljp Ontario by “Wayfarer.”*

%IInto a wonderland of color and de
light.
lage to which I have reference look
ed, as no doubt all the war-tdrn 
places do look, a desolate, war-scar- 

woes and hardships It brings to the red place of ruined houses and piles 
A number of the young people war-worn soldiers, to the time of of debris. Today,"thanks to spring- 

from town attended the lawn social warmth and growth and summer. tlme and early summer’s magic fln- 
hold on Tuesday evening at River The need Of greater production has ery lt might at a gIance be taken 
Valley school house. appealed to our people and the larg- tor one of Ontario's peaceful towns.

Miss Myrtle Weese, of Toronto, er sowing, followed by sun and rain, unt0nched by shot or shell,
is holidaying with her parents, Mr. has resulted in fields after field of j “As j write there stands before
and Mrs. W. H. Weese. waving grain, giving promise of a me a huge shell case 8xed to the

Mr. and Mrs. Anson Latta, of Ed- bountiful harvest. Owing to fre- waUs of what waa once a cosy farm 
son, Alta., arrived In town on the1<»uent showers, the growth has been house. There are piles of empty 
morning of the twelfth. They have ;most luxuriant, and but one fear shells, numerous shell-holes near
been away ten years. j possesses the hearts of the farmers, our oamp but the garde„ pathg and

. ““s Katherine Simmons, of,”16 thaV is U»e fear that eycpssdve borders have been miraculously pre-. ___ . ,_____ ___ ___ _
Bellevûlo, is the . gùést of Heteh1m" st”re f t)l toJure ;the pea crop served ; long, strai^t linges of red ^
Windover and other girl friends. which under favorable conditions and yellow flowers edged on either i ,. . "

The celebration of the 12th in our w111 prove an abundant one as thfe.S|de Qf the camp, give a profession-! * , r®‘ ar or ar a"
town proved a success in every way. acrea*e sown has been large. The j al Kew Garden-like touch to' the “®nt * d da*Bhtera~were at Walter 
The day was not very favorable in pea cr°P being grown mostly for place. Bordering our tents, lilac ?n._ UD ay'.
appearance but was much more canning purposes will furnish a trees, both white and mauve, fill ..." n rS" * 8r 8 s°n ^er®
pleasant than if it had been excess- soodly supply of food. StrawBer- the air with their delicate perfume. , 9 a ruCe ce 8 oae ay *
iveiy'hot.^ The crowd was very large rlea were almost an unknown luxury Huge bouquets of flowers In empty WB5r" _ . -, _ -
end the parade fine. The different ln this locality, but the cherry anjl bully-beef or jam tins decorate al- _. r*" .. 'T06. 08 a°
booths and places for the accommo- rasPherry crops are expected to tie most every mess In this part of the , , • 8 8 a r" " 6
dation of the people for refresh- good- And as the season of har- world. Spring and early summer !°p* p* "
ments proved equal to the occasion, veat approaches, our hearts go out brought its material as well as its ‘ rS' , ,.ng e’ or
and everyone seemed pleased with|,n gratitude to the Giver of all good decorative advantages. The peas- t-j.. ’ °re ° unny81 e arm on 
their outing. gifts who has so bountifully blessed ants who live- here were Industrious ^7 .

The ladies who had the tied Cross our labors- that even we who remain gardeners, and the ground is'well gUBt~
t booth and lunch room are proud of at home may have some part in win- stocked with goose-berry bushes, , M „ . ,, „ 3 ,y a °°®

their success, the proceeds of the nlng t^le war. apple and cherry trees and also ev- Mj r lad vs mow* gues 8 °
tags, lunches etc. amounting to over ®u* as.we.gaze on the picturesque ery other kind of fruit; and fields ... Dry
'$400. beauty of our country in the gold- 0f ripening grain which Is, perhaps, ^ t

I Pte. W. Williams and wife and en 3ummer time and appreciate the valued more today than ever before. n_ n ..n, M ,■ ay a P-m-
little daughter arrived in town on abundant crops, the cool green “No one appreciates this lovely on Tnmn. °r 8 ’ 0 " ames
Friday. Pte. Williams has been wood, attd the peacefulness and weather more than our lads who ,, ,, . ’ preac

. , At the ice cream social on Mon-
day eyenlng’ Co1 Ponton, of Belle- 

forts and hardships of a winter’s vllle, deliver an address and Mr. 
soldiering. The fields are covered John McIntosh will sing.

IIIBut a few weeks ago the vil-
See our Men’s Palm Beach 

Suits. All hand tailored garments. 
Nothing so cool, nothing so cheep

Dark Grey Pinch Baek.
Dark Grey Plain...........
Light Color Plain...........
Light Color Pinch Back.

..............
Boys all sizes at.....

I
BURRS I

gMr. and Mrs. Fred Maines and 
little daughter were at Arthur 
Hough’s on Sunday.

Miss Gladys McHenry, Toronto, 
spent last week with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. McHenry.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Fox with How
ard and Nofrman, visited at J. Camp
bell’s, Crofton, on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Merritt Adams were 
guests of D. S. Doolittle’s on Sun
day.

| Miss Merle Moran and Mrs. Hunt-

............. $12.00
.............. $12.00
............. $12.00
............. $12.00

.......... $12.00
..... .......... $5.00

my head would al
most burst I. got where I was almost 
* walking skeleton and life was a burden 
to me until one day my husband’s step
sister told my husband if he did not do 
something for me I would not last long 
and told him to get your medicine. So he

anSKs&irai

1

....
I con- 

had any
female trouble since. I feel that I owe 
sny life to yon and ytmr remedies. They 
did for me whet doctors could not do 
and I will always pralsa it wherever 1 
do.”—Mrs. G. O. Lowest, 419 W.Mon
terey Street Denis*, Texas.

If you are suffering from any form of 
female ills, get a bottle of Lydia B. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and 
commence the treatment without delay.

COMPARE

We would ask you to make 
compareson in the Style, Make g 
and Finish of our Light Suits, 1 
with the ordinary made garments, f

DECLINED $7,500 SALARY 
TO SERVE PUBLIC FREE

? ' 1

-

tranquility, our minds will wander 
over the vast expanse of ocean to 
that war-scarred 
loved ones are fighting for. the prin
ciples of truth and justice and where

overseas for some time and we wel
come him and his wife back after 
doing his bit for King and Country.

Master Leslie Benedict is spend
ing some of his holidays with his 
uncle, Mr. Freeman Sine, - at Minto.

Mr. and Mrs.

*■
L land where our

Ü
with buttercups and daisies. No 
Man’s Land is carpeted with wild 

many are sleeping their last sleep I flowers , There is one stretch I 
under alien skies. And in imagin- j know pf which is golden with dande- 
ation we picture that scene of deso- i lions and another crinison with popu
lation and feel grateful that Canada 1 pies ’■
has been spared war’s frightful j “Birds of * all kinds are seen and 

But even in that war-1 heard despite the screaming of 
scarred land, nature endeavors to shells and the deep, awful roar of 
hide the wounds and scars of moth- the 
er earth, and when spring and early

Benedict. summer return, sunny France is rising has poflu^.. Birds do the work
Mr. and Mrs. B. O’Brien and Mr. true to name and reveals to the eye? as soon its jjie first g^ey streak of 

O’^lyr and Frances of our 8°ld*hr-boy8 a wondrous pic- dawn apjemra-jj i^e eastern sky. It 
motored to Tweed on^ Sunday and ture' The follwlng description by | is with the dawn that their morning 
were the guests of Mr., and Mrs. E. ^a minister on overseas service, gives carolling begin
A. Esback. |ua a word-picture of sunny France. | “But now the day is over, and in

by the spirit of spripg and the not far-distant woods the night- 
He writes as fol- ingale pours forth a torrent of glor- 

I ious song that
We are getting Fritz on the run hearted and most unsentimental are 

these days.
standing as of old; one thing, how-1 
ever, he could not do, namely, des-

HAROLD VI

Alex. Parish, of 
Consecon, have been in town for a

A goodly number from here at
tended thermm camp meeting at Oak 
Lake on Sunday. •few days. , ;

The canning factory has started 
operations for the season, peas be
ing the first canning.

Ethel Benedict is visiting her 
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Dave

A Savings Account 
Creates CapitalWtÈ&Jàp* 4À

Mr. Will Runnels spent Sunday at 
Deseronto.«courge. 03

JOMr. and Mrs. G: L. Johnson and 
children, of Trenton, are spending 
a few days at Mr. Blake Faulkner’s.

Mr. David Cotton and family rspent 
Sunday at Mr. Gay’s, i • ; «

Mr. Thos. Littleboy, of - Norham. 
spent the week-end visiting Mr. Win. 
Jerry.
. Mr. C. Kilpatrick, of Madoc spent 
Sunday in our neighborhood.

Mr. Robert Cranston is erecting- 
a new machinery house.

i
guns. One does not need an al

arm clock to tell ^him the hour of
J

To rise above depen
dence on the daily 

eammgs, Gapital is essential, andiha surest means of r 
acçurrfülatlng Capital is through a Savings account 
Face the facts as they are, figure where you can 
economize, and save money systematically.

Belleville Branch........
Piéton Branch ..

OF CANAPAm
.'-to- i

and Mrs. W.
r“s.

v'"

fMR JOHN G. KENT, a man of 
n eatlfe and ex .engive business in- 
vu resta, who has refused to accept 
•a a,y remuneration whatever for his 
e rvi es.as General Manager of the 
( anadian Nati inal Exhibition, pre- 
1-rrmg lo serve the public free of 
teliatge. Be Is President of the To
ri vu Co .Board of Trade and has been 
in the Bxh billon Board since 1906, 
a lways shawing a close Interest ln 
the work. He was President In 1912- 
15,. the. two best years In the history 

aiftthe,Institution. Mr. Kent is head 
*>T tlie .’Boy Scouts ln Toronto and 
xs identified with many philanthropic 
niiterprises. Long and continued 111- 
n ess has compelled Dr. Orr, Manager 
since 1903, to seek a long rest

s.

Si- renewedMiss Ada Munn returned to Belle
ville on Monday after spending a1 early 8ummer- 
couple of weeks with her parents. ,ota:

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bell and baby, 
of Campbellford, spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Beil In town.

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Welbourn 
and son, of Peterboro, are visitors

^1 even the hardest-
.. J. G. Moffat, Manager 

.. C. B. Beamish, Manager
.. —

He left few houses moved to admiration.” CANADA AND UNITED STATE»
Thus does summer bring a glad

ness, not only to us, but to our Vicious, attacks made by the part- 
troy the handiwork of God. Spring brave soldiez boys who have endur-. isan press: on organized labor, in
and early summer came with .my- ed the discomforts and hardships of Canada have recently assumed a
rlads of green leaves and blossoms a rigorous Winter. new phase, and the labor leaders are
w c transformed black gardens —Wayfarer now openly çharged with -disloyalty

in refusing to co-operate in: the effort 
his farm, South Lakeside, where he !to whl the wal*- of course, aU indie- 
received the injury while attending 'pendent leaders, as well as the in- 

Miss Annie Châtie and Miss Eena | tiis flock of sheep. His many friends ! dePendent press, may expect to be 
Renton, July lgth^Mr. and Mrs. Adams Toront0- are holidaying at]hope for a speedy recovery: .charged, progressively, with dlsloy-

R. H. Spencer are in Belleville today. thelr re8pectlve homes here. Mrs. W. E. Davidson and Miss Lu- alty’ When tost provincial elections
niatif6 L„irr>. h, eirV‘°“ Mr- Chas. Morton and Master Al- ella Mastin spent a few days with are exPlalned by the opposition of
off l’ t ni ht y 8 ° 8 8 an bert attended the Orange celebration | friends in Halloweti. the disloyal foreign” vota., and'

Mr r S n i . M n at Napanee on the 12th. Miss Elva Locklin, B.A., has re- when the Purple-faced press at-
kin of ni. nriH.rèLml.! n*. r.: Mr- Wm- Nethery, Canadian Im- turned home from Toronto where temPts to lecture all who do not see

I f0r Ottawa today ' @ ; migration Agent at Cleveland, Ohio, ehe was engaged as one of the ex- eye t0 eye with Its political masters,
Miss Katherine Porter NM „„ I*8 spending a few days with friends aminers of high school papers' in 11 ia obvious that the nation* is in

PallH NY who h», heon 1 ,n the county prior to his departure Art- While away, Miss Locklin vis-,for another tornado of hysterical ap-
Miss ' Isobel Farncomb leaves for for the Canadian North:West. Mrs. *ted friends In Hamilton, Niagara, peala t0 the Pe°Ple on behalf of the 
Petawawa tomorrow to visit Mrs Nethery and son Launcelot, are with Aurora and Trenton. , spurious patriotism with which the
Petawawa tomorrow, to visit Mrs. ^ Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Zufelt wére country la «“«ed at this time.

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Huff and : Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. O. Nevertheless, it is interesting to 
family, of Mt. Pleasant, motored to Calnan, Christian St. 1 f*ear the United States and Britain
Melville on Thursday and were Mr. and Sirs. D. H. Young and c'^ed as examples to the workers of

family motored to the Sandbanks on Ithis country to obey the appeals of
j those who have steadfastly Ignored 

Society met at the home of Mrs. Mr.- and Mrs. Robt. Hendricks, ithe claima of the workers to recog-
Herbert Zufelt on Wednesday aSer- York Road, accompanied by friends,i^tion in the past and particularly
noon. motored to Melville on Sunday and *n th6 conduct of the present war.

The ladles of Melville W.M.S. held were guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. Lock- !What part organized labor has plaÿ-
their regular monthly meeting at the Un. - ' jed in the war In Britain is, of course,
home of Mrs. Jno. Kinnear on | The very sudden death of Mfss *u**y known. It is even emphasized
Thursday afternoon. Twenty-two, Gladys Hitchings, only daughter ot by the Patty press tn an attempt to
members were present. The pro- Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Hitchings. form- emPbasfze the disloyal lethargy and 
gram w^s in charge of Mrs. Smith erly of England, now of Nofth Lake- wor8e of organized workers in this 
and Miss Lida Weeks gave an inter- ] 8ide, has cast a gloom dver our com- country- But the recognition ac
esting talk from the study-book. Aimunity. The deceased was only corded to organized labor in Britain
kocial half hour was enjoyed' at the] fourteen years of age and one In *8 never dw®U upon. The Canadian

■WSTANDARD BVNK 0E CANADA
- Quarterly Dividend Notice No. 107.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate of Thirteen Per Cent 
Per Annum upon the capital stock of this bank has this day been declared for 
the quarter ending July 31st, 1917, and that the same will be payable at the 
Head Office in this City and its Branches on and after Wednesday, the 1st day 
of August, 1917, to shareholders of record of the 21st day of July, 19.7.

By order of the Board. C. H. Easson
Toronto June 25tb, 1917. General Manager.

of Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Sine.
Mr. and Mrs. Meyers attended 

the funeral of Miss S. E. Meyers at 
Bayslde on Monday. ■ft’

-»■ MELVILLE
TRENTON

I

John Elliott, Manager Belleville Branch
Shannonville Branch open Mondays-and Thursdays 
Fox boro Branch branch open Tuesdays and Fridays 

' Rednersville Branch open Wednesdays.RESC UED BOY FROM DROWNING

Eddie Podd Swam Across Harbor 
And Brought Lad To 

Surface

Sards labor, but even in respect to

never offered to share the conduct 
of the war with the organized labor 
element of this nation. As a result, 
we have today recriminations polit
ically and socially, distrust of the. 
Government by labor, and rumblings 
of industrial conflict in Cobalt and 
the western Canadian provinces, 
where the administration is only 
now taking control of the mlnee. 
Throughout the country- the labor 
element as,a whole seems to be op
posed to the conduct of the war, par
ticularly In the matter of compuls
ory service, and the situation is

must seriously reduce the 
productive effort of the nation at a 
critical time.—Ottawa Citizen.

has been largely augmented within 
the last two weeks. Federal offic
ials have sent out a call for confer
ences with the officers of the Amer
ican Federation of Labor and with 
representatives of the United Mine 
Workers regarding the establish
ment of proper labor standards in 
government work. Workers, or the 
representatives of workers, are now 
being placed on government commit
tees letting contracts for labor, 
whtlegovernment contracts calling 
for labor are submitted to represent
atives of the workers for the Inser
tion of clauses protecting the tabor-

The administration has

On Wednesday morning, Eddie Boyd.
Podd, eleven years old, son of Mr., Capt. and Mrs. Stearns of the 
and Mrs. E. J. Podd,1 Front St., per- British Chemical Co., are in Ottawa, 

formed a heroic act in the rescuing this week.
from drowning in the harbor, a little Mrs. C. N. Barclay, who is staying 
boy. A little fellow was playing on'at . Pres ’Isle, entertained her Tren- 

the deck eHr-dtseaatted vessel nearitaq fiends a,t a ^igbiful JuflCfr 
Victoria Pal* add Slipped and fell|today,i In honor of Mrs. Durkin of 
Into the water. Master Eddie Podd,. New /York, the. guests being Mrs. 
was on ’he shore near the foot of ' (Dr.)| Farncomb,'Miss Annie Evans, 

Wharf Street holing been in bathing and her sister, Mrs. Harry Codd, 
and seeing the accident, jumped into Toronto, Mrs. Darrel Cond, Mrs. T. 
the water and swam across the har-|H. Austin, and Miss Dorothy Codd. 
bor. The unfortunate lad had gone ’ Mr. Durkin very kindly sent his .tour- 
down and come up twice and when ing car for the guests and brought 
young Podd reached the scene, he them home again to Trenton, 
had to dive down Into deep water • ‘ • 1 • ---------

guests of Mrs. Johnson.
The ladles of Melville Red Cross Sunday.

eonP.

ers from the exploitation of contract
ors. It is now stated that President 
Gompers and hts assistants on the 
labor committee of the Council of 
National Defence have established 
committees tn over a score of large 
cities In the union to co-operate with 
federal conciliators ln adjusting lab
or disputes during the war.

With labor troubles looming large 
in Canada, in both the west and east, few we®ks ago to be enrolled 
it may be of value to contrast the. stretcher-bearer ln. the 'ammunition 
attitude of the Canadian administra
tion towards organized labor ln War 
co-operation, with that of the United 
States. The republic has gone 
frankly to the labor leaders for hèlp icou,d not take the necessary three 
and sympathy, while agreeing to year8’ course, and believed she

would be accepte^ as a stretcher- 
bearer. • ■

one
which

I

and bring up the boy. Bringing him 
to the surface, he was assisted by a 
man from the boat.

Eddie Podd’s act is worthy of the 
greatest praise.

The congregation of Trinity 
Church, Shannonville will hold 
their annual picnic in McFarlane’s 
Grove, 2 miles east of Shannon- 
wtlle on Wednesday. August 1st, 2 
to 10 p.m. The usual program, races 
with substantial prizes, dancing. C. 
Long, Sec.-Treas: C. Wright.

whom the charm at young ,girlhood wor*cer *8 asked to follow those in
gave promise of an attractive and whom tie has no confidence, where-
useful womanhood. Her «Inès was as tlle British worker is represented
only of a few days duration. She in th® councils of the nation, and his
was a member of Melville Sunday op,nions deferred to, as they should
School and recently with a class of. be-
young people became a member of | *n ^ United States the same con- 
the ebufeh. The bereaved parents dirions obtain as in Britain arg. be- 
have the deepest sympathy of the |lng introduced’ President Wildon 

Best, Wellington, was the community. Besides the parents,]4®6 his administration 
week-end guest of Mr. L. Davern. there Survives one brother, who is dhe supreme importance of the good-

Mrs. Robert Eaton, Rochester, is n overseas service. The funeral ser- w*W and confidence of organized lab-
visiting her sister, Mrs. B. W. Carley vice was conducted Monday after-jor throughout the United States in 

The friends of Mr. Sam. Anderson noon at Christ Church, Hilller, Rev.,| the present crisis. As an evidence 
A stranger named Brown was will regret to hear that he is suffer- Mr. Boyle, Anglican clergyman, offle- (of this, the number of miners on the

fined $200 and costs foe passing a in* from a broken leg. In conse- taring. Interment .Was made in the. Natidhal Coal Production Commit-
bottle of liquor to a citizen in a quenee ot which he is in Belletille cemetery of Christ Church, the bear- tee, one of the tmportaht divisions
place other than his home. Hospital. The accident occurred at érs being Hubert Chase, Harôld Zn- ot the Council of National Defence,

close when the hostess served rè- 
The August meeting

Determined to avenge the - killing 
of her two cousins and her wounded 
brother, an eighteen-year-old Otta
wa girl donned male attire and ap- 
Phed at the base

freshments. 
will be- held at the home of Mrs. Jas. 
Locklin.

Miss Florence Young, Winnipeg, 
wh is renewing Id acquaintances in 
the county, was the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Morton for several 
days.

recruiting office a 
as aTOUR HOLIDAY AT THE SEA

SHORE
Column’.
covered. Being compelled to admit 
her sex, she explained that she had 
tried to go overseas as a nurse, but

jlyl9-ltd,ltw The masquerade was dts-
StisES -

\To thousands ot city dwellers no 
holiday is comparable to that spent Miss W. W. Hudgins of Toronto, 
by the seashore, with Its surf bath- Is in the city, the guest of her couçjn, 
ing, sailing, deep sea fishing and Miss Martha Hamilton, Octavio at. 
heavily laden breezes. The Maine 
Coast resorts have always been pop
ular with the people of Eastern Can
ada. “Mountains of New England 
and the Sea” describes the attrac
tions and accommodations at the

are aware of

f.
FINED $200 grant every reasonable concession to 

the workers lit return for the co
operation and help of the organiza
tion. In Canada the opposite course 
has been followed, not only as re-"

Read “The Ontario,” and 
set all the latest news.1 |
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nuino growing and strengthening, lighten
ing men to thoughts and deeds of 
goodness, mercy and righteousness. 
And let us unite ih gratitude t(f the 
Great Architect of the Universe for 
having so enlightened the minds of 
the men who met at St. Paul’s 
church yard in 1717 that they gave 
to future generations the great 
moral force which has gone on for 
two centuries in its wondrous work 
of love and which we trust will con
tinue to do so until time shall be 
no more.”

Windsor wanted the next Grand 
Lodge but there was a feeling that 
the Grand' Lqdge meetings should 
be confined to such populous centres 
as Toronto, Hamilton, Ottawa, and 
London, with Toronto preferred in 
election years.

Vigorous and Virile in Spite of Con
flict.

date been issued at Quebec, or where ; 
the medical board on the men has 
been sitting. This practice has been 
discontinued, and now the men will 
receive the buttons when the local. 
medical board, has decided and re
ported oh' their case' and their dis-! 
charge has been made by the 'Mil
itary Hospitals Commission office 
here.

i

FELT LIKE A NEWDIAMOND JUBILEE
Sixty years as successful educators, with many of her sons and daughters 

occuoying prominent positions in pulpits and in various activities of our nat
ional life, is the brilliant record of > .

ALBERT COLLEGE Belleville, Ont.
VThe different classes which embrace Collegiate work including Fourth 

Form and Farultv, Laterature, Music—Piano, Vocal, Organ, and Violin- 
Expression, Art, Theology, and Physical Culture, are under the supervision 
of thoroughly competent ins ructors.

Recognizing the demand for bookkeepers and stenographers, a trained 
accountant has been secured lor our Commercial Department.

Fall Terme commences September 10th 
Write foi Calendar, Stating course desired 

B. N. BAKED, D. D.

m After Taking Only One Box Of 
“Frnit-a-tlies”

\

I' It has been brought to the atten
tion of the authorities that a number 
of officers, N.C.O.’s 
making improper use of gold braid, 
and are wearing unauthorized silver 
braid indicating that they have re
turned from overseas on account of 
illness. The gold braid is to be 
worn by officers, N.C.O.’s and men

t/ East Ship Habboub, N. S.
"It is with great pleasure that I writ» 

to tell you of the wonderful benefits 1 
have received from taking “Fruit-a- 
tives”. For years, I was e dreadful 
sufferer from Constipation and Head- 
tches, and I was miserable in every way. 
Nothing in the way of medicines seemed 
to help me. Then I finally tried 
“Fruit-a-tives” and the effect wa» 
splendid. After taking one box, I feel 
tike a new person, to hnve relief from 
those sickening Headaches

Mss. MARTHA DÉWOLFE.
60c. a box, 6 for $2 JO, trial size, 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by FrniV 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa,

and men areEstablished 1857. Principal.

DISTRICT DEPUTIES WERE 
ELECTED LAST EVENING

Canada needs 
what You can Save !

whose names appear in the casual
ty lists as “wounded.” The term 
“wounded” refers only to those 
whose names have appeared, or may 
hereafter appear in the casualty 
lists given out by the Adjutant-Gen
eral’s office, or by the G.O.C. of any 
force engaged in active operations. 
Reports from hospital lists are not 
to be regarded as authoratative for 
these

“In spite of the constant and piti
less drain made upon our reservoir 
of potentiality and promise by this 
homicidal tragedy of warring na
tions, the condition of Masonry is 
vigorous ftnd virilp,” were the op
ening words of. the. Report on the ft-’ 
Condition of Masonry presented by 
R. W. Bro. Col. W. N. Ponton, K.C., 
on Wednesday afternoon.
“Great is the' conflagration, intense 

the heat of the conflict, but to us in 
our fight for freedom, it is not a 
crematorium but a crucible—and 
through the dense smoke and ob-

“What we have got to do is not 
only to produce, but to save !”

Sir George Foster,
» Minhter of Trade and Commerce.

B. W. Bro. Ponton’s Beport on “Condition of Masonry”;—Bicen

tennial of Revival of Masonry in England -

'■r.*
purposes. ""Officers and men ArrifinQQ AT

distinction. Accidental or self-in- PRANÎ1 IflFIPP
flicted wounds or injuries do not UllMIvU LULHIL.
quality. The wearing of silver braid
indicates the return on account of Masonic Proceedings Closed at

Armouries This Afternoon

HPHE part1 which Canada » proud to play in the 
Empire s war in costing more than we ever 
dreamed we could raise, If we are to make 

good financially, all must help !

(From Thursday's Daily)
The largest Masonic Grand Lodge 

for seven or eight years, is tfiat 
which closed this afternoon at the 
Armouries. Up to last evening over 
nine hundred delegates had regis
tered and this morning about four 
hundred more visited the registration 
quartets on Church Street in order
to qualify fior the voting for the R. w. Bro. Alexander H. Watson, 
Grand Lodge Officers. The City’s the successor to R. W. Bro. H. F. 
accomodation has been taxed to the Ketcheson in the district deputy’s 
utmost, the hotels being crowded to office in Prince Edward No. 13, is 
overflowing and Albért College, St. prominent in Masonry. He has had 
Agnes School and private billets -the distinguished honor of being 
have been called on. District Deputy Grand Superinten-

It follows, then that patriarchs dent of Royal Arch Masonry and in 
like W. C. Wilkinson, secretary of this capacity recently visited Moira 
the Toronto Board of Education, chapter No. 7 in this city. He is 
have gone to school again At least the -editor of the North Hasting Re
çue Toronto father has the room in vjew àt Madoc and was for many 
St. Agnes School which was occupied yearg principal of the Madoc High 
by bis own daughter when she was school, from the time of its founda- 
eweet sixteen. The Y. M C. A., too, tlon until- about five years ago. 
kept hotel for the pilgrims. R. W. tocal dlatrict representatives
Bro. W. C. Wilkinson, who was initi- met ln the Masonlc ^p^ t0 the 
aied in St. Andrew’s Lodge, Toronto, BUBttbep ot 109; Ht Watson’s op- 
f . ty years ago attended his first wag w. Bro. Craig, Presby-
grnnd lodge in 1874. M. W. Bro. teriaB minister at Deseronto.
John Ross «Robertson is another 1
ae,iii-Centenarian, while M. W. Bro. < ■ Maaoos Eafoy Themselves 
Judge Harding, ot Lindsay, became Last night many of the members 
a Mason in 1866 and went to King- of Grand . Lodge took occasion to 
fitflin in 1867. The qther survivor of have « high time in front of the 
the grand lodge oi 1867 is M W. Hotel Quinte said om the streets. The 
Ilto Harry Robertson, of Colling- younger element took to singing pa- 
wtrd. , j triotic Mid mirthful songs, making

Of the past grand masters here speeches, and cracking jokes, sihich 
today, M. W. Bro. T. lUtioAe, K. C., kept a large crowd before the Quinte 
Toronto, is grand treasurer and as steps in an uproar. Finally somebody 
active as ever. Fellow- past grand suggested a "band and a band 'they

had to have. About ten-thirty , the 
musicians arrived (the I.O.O.F. 
band) and the drumbeat drew hun
dreds of the members of the order 
to the street. After a few prelimi
nary band airs, a procession was 
formed, with hundreds of singing 
delegates In line. They toured the 
city streets and returned to the 
Quinte, where the gay spirits 
tinned the festivities until 
midnight.

So difficult -was it to get into the 
dining rooms of the hotels for din
ner that as Itete as eleven o’clock the 
restaurants -were filled with dele
gates seeking -refreshments.;..

Masonic Honor Roll Big.

Of the Ontario Masonic’s mem
bership of 63,WO, an increase of 
2,650 over last year’s, there is an 
honor roll of about 12,000 names, 
and many Masons have been wound
ed, and the supreme sacrifice has 
claimed a saddening but inspiring 
toll of useful Three.

i Shaver, Aultsville.
District No. 22. Temiscaning—H. 

W. Sutcliffe, New Liskard.
Logie, M. D., Paris.

District No. 24. Bruce—J. A. Mc
Donald, Tara.

District No. 25. Grey—John Mc- 
Quaker, Owen Sound.

Prince Edward’s D. D. G. M.

If every man, woman, and child in Canada would 
•■y® 15c. a day, and invest it in War. Savings 
Certificates, we could cany the cost of the War.

War Savings Certificates make it easy for every- 
*° become Canada’s partner—bearing a share 

® the burden—earning, and receiving, a share of 
the reward*

For every $21.50 you lend the 
nabon now, you will receive $25 at the 
end of three years—an interest return of 
over 5%.. Certificates are issued in 
dénominations of $25, $50 and $100, 
felling at $2150. $43 and $86 respect
ively, *t any Bank or Money Order Post 
Office. 28

The NATIONAL SERVICE BOARD or CANADA,
OTTAWA.

sickness or shock.

scaring cloud of the battles which 
threaten to uproot' the old Falthi 
as they have already destroyed many 
of God’s Holy Temples—let us pray ■ 
together for ourselves and for our 
warrior sons at the front—(led 
sometimes t)y a Masonic choir) 

‘‘Canada’s half century as a Do
minion from

FORMER REEVE DEAD At the Masonic Grand Lodge to
day there were 1665 votes. There 

Daniel A. Howe, for many years are 455 lodges in Ontario. 249 of 
reeve of the township of Amelias- thee were represented by dele- 
burgh, died yesterday aged 66 years, gates, there were 85 proxies, and 2* 
He wag in politics a Conservative and past masters, making representa- 
in religion an Anglican. He leaves tives of 358 lodges present, 
his widow and one daughter. A resolution was passed to W. Bro.

■—sea to sea is in its con
ception and consummation an 
portant factor in Empire building. 
Confederation proved a step in Im
perial Federation.

Lt.-Col. D. Barragar expressing gra
titude for the use of thé armouries 
for the Grand Lodge sessions.

A Chevrolet automobile last night j The elections resulted as follows 7 
about eleven o’clock, met its Water- j Grand Master—M. W. Bro. W. H. 
loo on Cannifton Road, when it pit- Wardrope, TTamU^nn 
ched into a telegraph pole. The re-j Deputy Grand Master—R. W. Bro. 
suit of the ippact was that the pole p. w. Harcourt, K.C., Toronto, 
was broken, but beyond damage to 
the car, no harm was done, the

CAR STRUCK POLEim-

“There must be preserved a unit
ed British North America for 
soldier sons and intrepid brothers 
who are sternly striving with the. 
common foe at our outer portals on 
our distant frontier lines. It fa their 
right, it is our duty.

“Duty, manhood, gratitude 
chivalry summon every loyal citizen 
of Canada to that Universal National 
Service, which the traditions of the 
past, the needs of the present 
the irresistible appeal at our 
at the front proclaim to all 
that are not deaf, to ail hearts that
are not adamant, to aH reason that The Womens’ Institute intend ______
imrerattrehT ,jr, i *°? rholdlfa*> an tee cream social on Thure- In the WfadBp of the Baseball Came
imperatively needed set this great day_ July 26fK<’iat the south Hide

«tool house.
R. W. Bro. Ponton paid a noble 

tribute to the labors of Icrve oT the 
nursing sisters in his report.

our

Grand Senior Warden—V.W. Bro.1
oc"| W. O, Adams, The Belleville Lodge 

No. 123, Belleville.
Grand Junior Warden—V. W. Brer 

G. W. Fluker, Smith’s Falls.
Grand Treasurer—M. W-. Bro. EL. 

T. Malone.
Grand Secretary—R. W. Bro: HI. 

L. Gunn.
Rev. Dr. Biagrave of Belleville/. 

Rev. J. D. Byrnes, of , Cobalt, 
were in the race for the Grand 
Chaplaincy. The contest for Grand’ 
Registrar naÿfowed down to B.

! and; John' Easy-
r«. "d ..s' . ■

cupants escaping.J. M. Denyes, B.A., Milton, who is 
visiting his father at Odessa, spent 
the day among old friends at the 
Vent meeting.

The Sunday School picnic of Cen
tenary Church, Sidney' was held <«n 
the grounds yesterday.

tail and the aeroplane dashed* head
long to the earth. The propeller was 
smashed by the Impact with the earth 
and other daetbee resulted to the 
machine.

A truck or trailer from Deseronto, 
arrived last evening and took back 
the aeroplane for repairs.

A HORSE TRADE CASE,and

George Hallenbeck, and Percy 
White were to have had a hearing ' 
this morning on the charge of hav
ing obtained from Frederick' Wil
liam Marner a horse by false 
tence. The trouble arose out of a 
horse deal. The case was laid over 
for a week.

*

and !
men
ears J*®" andBIG ISLAND

CHASED THE PONIES HABD

Played on Wednesday CLASSES PICNICKED sell; efwj
, ,, i Th® Ponies defeated the Ontarlos Four classes of etrls from rkri.t , Tbe ®**alM^.®. I* expfl.Çted" ttos&ïsesisstiri Æ&œt:, is ^ s

ampli»,. Hungerford. »”">=' cradltl,™ to term »,,,, „KUd

j r„rïL* rJS sr**; “*•“*■ *•
Vr m t ™P I”111 near the dose, when the were those of Mrs. J. L. Tickell. Mrs '«-it i_____  „ ^ , ,

Ontario» strengthened up and began j George Thompson, Miss Backus and1 ^,ardian ot Ontario aDd 0fflc,al
A delightful time was 

Before returning to their 
homes, lunch was served.

r>asters are M. W. Bro. J. H. Burritt 
of Pembroke, M. W. Bro. A, T. Freed 
of Hamilton, W. Bro. Judge McWatt 
•f Sarnia, anti lion. W. D. McPher

son, Provincial Secretary, of Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Clement and Mr.

Lodge's Expression «Vf Thanks

This morning at Masonic Grand 
Lodge tire following resolution mov
ed by Most Wor. Bro. Burr ft and 
seconded by Most Wor Bro. MdWatt, 
was iuiau'liii« usly adopted:

“That the thanks of this Grand' 
Lodge wre due and are hwtiby most 
heartily and cheerfullly tendered to 
the Masons of

K.C., is atNew D. D. G. M’s
Last evening from eight until "nine 

thirty, was taken up with the dis- 
‘rict meetings at which the dtetrict 
deputies were elected. The meetings 
a*ere held in various parts of tin city 
and the returns were received form 
nine o'clock onward by indefatigable 
(.rand Secretary, R. W. Bro H L. 
ilunn at Hotel Quinte. The district 
deputy Grand Masterj are as fol
lows:—

District No. l.'Erie—J»L. Baird, 
Kingsville.

District No. la. Erie—J. M. Corn- 
way, Wets Lome.

District No. 2. St. Clair—E. R. 
Bond, West Brydges.

District No. 3. London—W. H. 
Dunlop, Kintore.

District No. 4. South Huion—Fred 
Porterfield, Mitchell.

District No. 6 Nort.i Huron—Hugh 
Hvndman, Palmerston.

Dtsuict No 6 Wilson—W, J. At
kins, Springfield.

District No. 7. WeVington—Geor
ge De Kleinhaus, Kitchener.

District No. 8 Hamilton—Joseph 
F. 1|enn, Glanford. Station.

District No. 9. Georgian—John 
Little, Barrie.

Djistricti No., 10. Niagara—C. J, 
■Diddemus, Niagara Falls, South.

Dtetr IctNo. 11. Toronto West—A. 
B. Rice, Toronto.

Miss TEdlen Peck spent several 
■days of last week with her aunt,
Mrs. Ruth Barker, Fatrmonmt.

Miss Grace Moran, who has been 
teaching school at Marlhank, is home 
for the holidays.

B^wrilte, the «diti- There was a goodly number at our 
zens and .more especially to the wo- last seWing circle at Mrs. Geo. Caug- 
men ot Belleville tor thetr un- Trey’s and a fine lot of sewing 
bounded and almost overwhelming done. The next meeting will be at 
hospitality handed out to the mem- T-he home of Mrs Clayton "Sprague,

Wednesday, July 25th.
"Mr. and Mrs. W. Cole spent a few 

«days recently at Mr. S Colefa.
Vernon Eliny had the misfortune 

to get his fingers badly crashed in CummlnS«, 3b, Young, p. 
the press at the cheese factory on Ontarlos: Weir, s.s., Mills 3b., Ha- 
Monday. german, cX, Brant r.f., Colling,lb.,

this vicinity Jose- Atkins, c„ Andrews, 2h., 
Wade, p.

heaving the score. Only the work of j Mies Kerr. 
Casey iu left ffield perhaps swved the spent. 
Ponies, as the Ontarlos were only 
two runs behind at the close and

V,Windsor Next Meeting Place

Rev. J. D. Byrnes Of Cobalt, Von 
ont in the contest for Grand Chape
lain by a , small majority over Rev. 
Dr. Biagrave.

J. Parse» of Wexford,
B. Cairns of Toronto, 
trar.

Board of General Purposes 
Elected—J. A .McFadden, Toronto/ 
W. J. Drope, Grimsby j G. S. May, 
Ottawa; R. F. Richardson, Strath- 
roy; W. N. Ponton, Belleville; A. 
Shaw, Kingston ; s
Appointed—M. Wilbee, Brantford/ 
N. J. McAulay, Hailey bury; W. 3. 
Herrington, Napanee; G. R. Lloyd, 
Hamilton ; K. J. Dunstan, Toronto ;

Windsor was chosen as the next 
place of meeting. Toronto and Saul* 

SENTENCE WAS SUSPENDED Ste. Marie were in the
- •• ' ■ > **. W. -Bro. E. T. Malone, assisted

Man Admitted Taking Money From by retiring G. M. Luke and P. G. M.
Bather’s Clothes. J- H. Burritt Installed the new

fleers.

con-
after

Casey caught two flies In the ninth 
innings. The scoring was as MIowb: 
Ponies—4/0,1,0,1,4,3,0,0—IS 
Ontarlos—1,0,1,0,0,0,3,5,1—It

The umpires were John Fahey 
and Joseph Connolly.

The lineup :
Ponies: Hunter, r.f., Lynch s.s. 

Casey l.f., L. Amott, 2b, R. Amott, 
lb, H. Smith c.f., A Morden, c.,

SUCCESSFUL PUPILS>

At the recent Toronto Conserva
tory exams held at St. Agnes school 
Miss Pearl Bewerman, pupil of Prof. 
Wheatly has successfully passed In
termediate Counterpoint. The fol
lowing pupils of Miss Bowerman 
were most successful in their exams:

Primary Piano: Gracie Horie,. Da
vid Ba’tchelor, Laura Cousins.

Elementary Piano: Jennie Duff,
Introductory Piano: (honors) — 

Helen Fagan.
Elementary Theory (1st class hon

ors) David Batchelor, Oracle Horie, 
(honors) Laura Cousins.

defeated 
as Grand Regia

was

l.
hers of Grand Lodge on this their 
3rd visit to this city: Such a recep
tion has never been equaled, much 
less surpassed. It is a matter of 
common expression amongst us that 
this has been the most pleasant visit 
in our experience. Their complete 
accomplishment in obtaining more 
than sufficient accommodation for 
he large number of Masons attend
us this communication is 
praiseworthy- This win long be re
membered.’*

A number from 
spent Saturday at Picton.

We welcome o&r new pastor, Rev. Casey’s*work at the bat was the
on the feature of the hitting. He made 

four hits, two singles, one double 
and one triple.

Mr. Carmichael, who preached 
bay side on Sunday.

Revival of Masonry 200 Years Ago. most
On Wednesday afternoon- R. W. 

Bro. A. T. Freed, -delivered a very 
thorough address on the history of 
Masonry. He said:—

“Freemasonry existed in England 
at the end of the fourteenth cen
tury. How long it existed before 
that time we may guess but we do 
not know.

race.
AVIATOR LOST HIS WAY

MILITARY NEWSLAYMEN’S DAY AT THE TEXT 
MEETING

1of-Land^d At Plainfield—Aeroplane
IWt Ground Without Any- men who are A man named P. Davis, admitted Grand Lodge closed at 2 3ft P/BPA ■ EiïEEFEE '

,n“ltdewr,li°mlked nTmÏeronro hew ^ Tot Garnet, the four-year-old

in his machine hovering in theTlr many family doctor certificates such j youtrmVwhotVlefi'his clothes ^ogwwTin Tto coun^'one

above the fields near Plainfield and men V haT6 t0 ,n the Y.M.C.A. dressing room laet week. *
finally landed. He did not know pa8S the military doctor’s examin- adjacent to the 6 ,

Rev, J. R. Rick told of a great ^V* WM lnqulred the Ioca'- ^tl.°n’” “f a ”^f*ary autbority tJ afternoon Tuesday> j*ly° 17™ 

evangelistic movement at Ivanhoe He wae told at Plainfield and iB morn ng- They may think Ag lt waa j)avjg. flrst offence and ■
eighteen months ago. Rev. C s’ t er iatorvaei that Plainfield wps *»t by securing a certificate from he come8 of a good welknown R,ght Wor’ Bro- Col. W- N. Pon- -
Reddick; of one at West Hunting-tr°m B®1,evllte- He family doctors that this will release famlly the eourt hitd authorlty to tcn an» Mrs. Ponton entertained a
don, Rev. S. F. Dixon of Rawdonj ™ R!ngston' them from duty but any who think allow hlm out on bondg bejng g,Ten number of Masonic Grand Lodge
and Rev. A. J. Terrill of Stirling LJdi °y = f the camp an- this h»ve another guess coming. for Ws future conduct and on com officerè and delegates at Sidney

Evangelist Sharpe then spoke oth^' Returnln6 to hls machine. Why, even the men who have been pensation being made and costa Cottage Iast nieht. 
the laymen’s rl^o^mS. tH'ÏL** T ““ *? aS8l8t t0 get ^ A R„buttoM wlU have to be pald. w. carnew“for crown Tj

sssri EhE ™ T c ,-r- ' ™::z?7aczt mwbr iSP ^

come Dy ttt Propeller. He made a to the soldiers who have been over- Bay Limited wire w- o „ „ ( rln<i them to atoms that pass a wavC°At nieht «fier . v. JL Jump t0 catch the body of the seas. One has a waving flag, which general J « Grace’ “ the evacnationrThe Uttte sufTw-
vlce Evangelist SharnY nreach d*r maChlne but mlssed- The machine Shows that the wearer has reached are on a tour of the wbo ' r will be immediately* eased and a

1 evening. oau8ed a shifting of the planes or the!Canada. These buttons have to)business * ter are the guests of Major and Mrs
' |H. R. Wilson, Kingston.

I
I-

fJtPS- J lit ,i) î,ii i.ir/<
Yesterday was Laymen’s Day at 

Oak Lake tent meeting.
Crews, Wooler, gave... a comprehen
sive address on some of the 
culties in evangelistic wark and 
there was much for the minister’s 
thought regarding his tvork in the 
address.

j-.nr !..

J. W.
A

“It was a society or guild of op
erative Masons. Originally formed 
by voluntary association, it was of- 

District No. liar. Toronto East— terwards taken under royal pro
tection. In no essential particular 
did ihe societies of Masons differ 
from those of other guilds. It 
trade society and nothing else.

“It had a charter from the

diffl- son of

W. S. Ormlston, Uxbridge.
District No. lib. Toronto Centre— 

Chas. Murphy, Toronto.
District No. 12. Ontario—T. E. 

Ka:ser, Oshawa.
District No. 13. Prince Edward— 

Alex: H. Watson. Madoe.
District No. 14. Frontenac—W. 

Shannon, Napanee. . /
District No. 16. St. Lawrence— 

A. S. Knapp, Brockville.
District No. 16. Ottawa,—R. *. 

Grant, Hazeldean.
District No. 17. Algoma—A. R. 

Mills, Fort William.
District No. 18. Nlpissing—W. G. 

White, Blind River. .
District No. 19. Muskoka—Mun

go Park McKay, Braoebridge.

»—
ENTERTAINED MASONSwas a i,

crown,
was under supervision by officers of
the crown and was governed by reg
ulations partly framed by and satis
factory to the King’s officials. Its 
members formed the electorate of 
the cities and towns and chose the 
municipal officials. Only members of 
the guilds were permitted to carry 
on.business in the towns.
Masons by trade were accepted as 
members of the societies so that 
there were free Masons.”

R. W. Bro. Freed dealt with the 
history of thé order in tbs times of 

District No. 20. Victoria—J. F. the Renaissance and led up to the 
Allen, Peterhoro.

District So. 21. ; Eastern—F. T.

•F

Men not is
will
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■Ot be
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NEWS FROM THE DISTRICT !vin /went up to Toronto on Monday j St. John's -, church advertised te 
and are with Mr. and Mrs. Anthony. take place on July 18/ has 
Shore. Bloor St.

holidaying In towh.
Captain (Dr.) E. V. Frederick, 

left festerday for England to

Corp. Harold Luke, of Spafflna 
Military Hospital, Toronto, is -‘the 
guest of Frank Zwick at their sum
mer cottage at the river.

The Public Library Is very much 
indebted to Dr. C. F.-Walt, for 
book of views of Stirling, Scotland.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Coburn, of Ni
agara Falls, were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Tanner last week and 
Edna Reid of Bancroft. Miss Lloyd., 
of Belleville is a guest of Mr. affdh 
Mrs. Tanner this week.
• Pte. Roy Bedell, son of C. A. Be

dell, is at present in a hospital in 
Englad, suffering from wounds 
received recently.

Mr. and Mrs: W. Whitty motored 
to Toronto last week.

Miss Kathleen Lawrence, of 
Campbellford, is visiting friends in

been
postponed until some time in Aug.

Thô Orange picnic at Allisonville Little Lois Reynolds, daughter of 
| on July 2nd was a decided success [ Mr. Jas. Reynolds, slipped on 
j as it netted the local lodge nearly | verandah floor on Friday evening 
j $250 above all expenses. The mem- ^ last and broke "her leg above the 
hers of the L.O.L. No. 175 apprec- ( knee, 
iate very highly the present» of over 
two thousand of their friend^ at the [ and 
Picnic,

Mr. W. S. Nethery, Canadian Im- j at Harcourt, 
migration Officer with headquarters Tiros, 
at Columbus, Ohio, was a caller at

town.
and Lreefdi speaker and will' no

„ -- - - -T®*#!
Mr. and Mrs. Frank White return- , ,

el to Toronto on Monday after visit- P“ P t'— ewntyrket Era. 
ing friends in town. The Rev. Milton Williams and

Miss Claribel Platt has gone to famUyr of Newcastle,^Pennsylvania, 
Midland and Peninsular Lake for a hare taken Mrs. David 
few weeks’ holidays. house on Mary St. for their

Another of our Picton boys, Priv- gt p. .
ate Reg. Hill, who was invalided ’ 1
home, arrived in town on Friday. **r" and Mrs. Merritt »McFaul and 

Mayor Heaslip is visiting Toronto 
this week in the interest of the Hy
dro Elevtric.

PICTON sume the duties of his third year in 
the Army Medical Service 

Mr.

On Tuesday afternoon last, as 
Mrs. Albert Dunkley and her daugh
ter, Myrtle, were driving to Stirling, 
when near the

thesoon be very popular in the
Arthur Free, of Alsack, 

Sask., is visiting friends in
a

town.
Mr. Free who has beeq^very ill for 
.some weeks, is much improved.

Mr. Daniel Riley, a resident

railway crossing at 
Anson the horse took fright 
passenger train and, part of the har- 
nes breaking, caused the horse to 
become unmanageable and' run

Mr. John Murray of Bruce county 
r. Jno. O’Brien and son Leo

at aTerrill’s
holiday of Missof Bi hmont spent Monday week 

the guest of Mumford
Seymour East, passed away 
denly on Friday, after a short ill
ness of appendicitis. Mr. Riley was" 
taken to Havelock, for an operation, 
but the disease had developed too 
far for any hope of recovery. The 
funeral was held on Sunday 
the -home of his father-in-law, Mr. 
Vardy, of Belmont, and service

sud-
away

Both were thrown out of the buggy, 
Mrs. Dunkley striking on her head 
and shoulders, bruising her

their little daughter, 'Mae, have re-' 
turned to the Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Ludbrook, 

and children of Madoc arrived in
county from Detroit. _ „

n n e , „ Their daughter. Gena, remained In ™e G^ette Saturday last. Mr.

~ s#—-—office pos- r &
CÏÏ ™and Mrs. J. L. Jarman left

Mia." Ed ward ne‘ ln the Department Office in Pic- ^Tw^TT ^ ^ ** ^ I « ?****" l8St t0 "as held in Stanwotid Church, Rev. I Mrs. HaUiwell and children spent
and, of Toronto, are visiting at Mrs. *on’ is in town at present helping at Mrs.iFrank"Dilrf ^ t I 67 °ther trlenda ia Van* M L- Hinton officiating. The fun- the week-end at Crow Lake Camp.

John Farringtoh’s, Greenbush. the’ office during Mr. MacVannel’s t**ài, * , , , re urn ast cour »- . They will likely be eral was held under Orange auapi- ’Mr. Fred Lindsay, of Toronto, is
The hblder of the lucky ticket absence. Zt K * °ri8kany Falls .absent a couple of months. ces, there being a very large . at- visiting at Mr. W. J. Graham’s

Z? ri"1 ^L?61" Mr" Albert Downing, the celelat- lily, h4>! ! ?T * Mv.^Chas. Rollins of Coe Hill, has tendance of brethren and friends J- Bateman,- of Reterboro, spent
"‘S" Albert bowntyg, ^oÜ «df^eT^n^ kÔÏ Te^^3 dÏÏg

. leading tew*. Is spending ti ** days in the First Methodist Church Sun y*71” 8 sMer> ^8" Geo" ”nrra^ and ated by the resignation of Mr. W. years of age. A widow and two/!**•«*, spent the week-end 
in town the guest of Mrs. K. N. Ire- day evenlng " ° - SUB" famUy accompanied her home, nfck- H. Nugent when he accepted the children survive. The remains Brighton.
****• M t T Pte Fred C Gsrbmt , „ Z °f three hUndred and «^kship of the county. were interred in Stanwdod cemetery Mr. and

Mrs. M. Bell returned to Toronto yte. Fred C. Garbutt, of Berwyn, ninety miles by auto. ' Work has been commenced' on Gunner T H flitiomu* . L

accomronled her home. Zr ", °.ft anl1 Mrli- Coutny Bo^rd of AgHcoiture and the m.notictore of cemofit blocks
Reginald Gourlay’s poem “Friends . " Centre St ” betore «°- th« women’s Institute have had un- arrived here this week from Belle-

of France’’ appeared in the Mail and mg , train,ng wlth the 1st Illinois der contemplation the holding of a ville.
< Bm»lre °f Saturday. July 15th, and Engineers. big farmer’s picnic at the Sandbanks

ln ontreal Standard. A remarkable Illustration of the fmat Saturday the committees from
in-law! Miss Bertha Carrol, of Tor- adaptability of the Ford motor car 1,0411 organizations met and began 
onto, are visiting the former’s aunt, was In8tanced at the farm of Rus- to w°rk out the details. The date 
Mrs. Chas. Markland, East Lake, 8611 Reid, YerexvlUe, on Tuesday hae been set for Thursday, August 
dsUhi«dw^8tan^ HMal7 “d aftornoon last, when an ordinary »«• A full program of sports is to 
were thé guests “last weejiT’ot °Mr! F°Fd ^un.about was used in connec- be arranged under the/management 
and Mrs. J. W. Hamly at “Thorn- tion wlth the Smith tractor attach- ol tbe Y.M.C.A. oflicials, who will 
hill”. ment, to pull a two-furrow plow, al8° take charge of'jhe preeenta-

Mr. and Mrs. A, C. Metcalfe and the work being performed in. a sat- 41°n of the “Farm Service” 
daughter, of Toronto, are spending j «factory manner 
a few weeks at the home of Mr. and,'
Mrs. G. S. Metcalfe, Burns Ave. *

Mr. and Mrs. JL. p. MacVannel 
are spending a few weeks ln St.
Mary’s. • Mr. MacVannel was in town 
Saturday tor the day, returning Sat
urday night.

Mr. J. Turley is holidaying in Tor-

very
badly end rendering her unconscious 
for a considerable time. Miss Myr
tle escaped with a few bruises.from

There was a full house at the 
formal opening of the pipe 
St. Andrew’s Church last Wedne 
day evening . Prof. Nicholson, 0£ 
Campbellford, presided at the 
and gave a splendid selection inter 
spersed with solos by Miss Mêikle- 
john, of Campbellford, and Mr. J. 
M. Black and Mr. Constable. Miss 
Meiklejohn’s solos were: “Fear Not 
Ye”y by Dudley Buck, and “The 
Promise of Life” by Cowen. She 
was heartily enepred and graciously 
responded.

organ in

organ

Mrs. Jas Stout, of Minty, 
went to Morrisburg on Friday to at- 

J. A. O’Connor, tend the funeral of Mrs. Stout’s sis- 
has won a military medal for dis-' ter. , '
tlnguished bravery on the ' battle- ’ Miss Moitié Welsh is Spending a 
field in France according to word deys with her aunt, Mrs.

Welsh, Oak Hills.

Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Meiklejohn has a 

good voice and her solos were Well 
received. Mr. Constable gave “Gal
ilee”, by Joseph H. Adams.
M. Black sang Llddle’e “Abide with 
Me”, dedicated to and sung by Mad
ame Clara Butt,; the great English 
Contralto.

Mr. Patterson is the con- M. Mr. J.tractor. received here.
Mr. and Mrs.’J. Rosebush, leave 

next week to reside At Niagara Falls 
Mr. and Mrs. Waljter, ot. Montreal, 

wounded will occupy their home.
Mr. M. T. Stephens has returned 

from his annual camping- expedition 
at Bradley Bay, where he enjoyed 
a couple of weeks with his grand
daughter, Miss Eilene Little 

the her cousin, Mias Hah-iet Little. Mr. 
Stephens, though getting 
years, still retains his youthfulness 
and reports a very enjoyable time. 
He entertained a number of 

not friends and relatives who were only 
too eager to call to see them es
tablished within their canvas walls. 

May he —Herald., 
remember the > —

stirring days in which he played so 
brave a role,—Times.

Pte. Chas. P. Conlin, son of Mr. 
Peter Conlin, of Ormsby, was killed 
in action on May 31st. / Another 
son, Lawrence, who was 
in action, is at present in 
lescent hospital:

Rev. B. F. and Mrs: Byers were 
of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Frost, 

on Monday of this week.
Mr. Watson of County Donegal, 

Ireland, is visiting at the home of 
Mr. Wm. Montgomery.
‘ Mr- and Mrs. Black and son, of 
Napanee, are spending the 
days with Mr. Black’s mother.

Mrs. C. T. Higgs, of Belleville, 
spent the week-end in town with 
Mrs. Will McDonald.

Mrs. W. Simmons 
his daughter of Marmora, spent 

past few weeks with Mrs.
Johns.

Miss Florence Linn spent 
days last week at Brightop, the 
guest of Miss Jennie Poole. V" 

JÏIss Nellie Tnlloch entertained * 
“umber of her JltUe friends

Mr. M. Gibson attt daughter Mary birtAd*y Party on "Widay igst 
of Omaha, Neb., spégj; the week-end 
wici Mr. and Mrs. ,C. g$«Oee,

Mr. and, Mrs. W.^P>* 
son, left yesterday 'for Sarnia, to 
spend two weeks with relatives.

. Mr. Tom Shaw and baby of Co
balt, are expected to-day and will 
visit Mr. and Mrs. John Shaw.
. Mr. and Mrs. McPherson of Kin
cardine, are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Robt. Reid, Mr. McPherson is a 
delegate to Masonic Grgnd Lodge, 
which, meets in Belleville this week.

Miss Dorothy and Master , Tom 
Chard, of Fort Saskatchewan, Alta- 
arrived at their grandparents, Mr.

, »nd Mrs. Thomas Heard, Stirling,
McMannus has the con-^ Tuesday evening, where they will 

tract of building the Meyesburg* 
bridge. ' ' ■

guests

In response to the en
core he sang AUitsen’B""There’s a 
Land”, composed at the time of 
Queen Victoria’s Diamond Jubilee. 
The third verse was somewhat alter
ed after the death of Her Majesty 
Mrs. Byrne Black, organist tit Grace 
Methodist Church, Napanee, was aé- 
companist for Mr/ Black’s solos, the 
whole program was excellent and 
the fine tone of the organ was pleas
ing to all. The congregation of St. 
Andrew’s is .to be congratulated on 
securing, so fine an instrument to 
sist in their public worship.

Miss Evelyn Stewart is spending 
a few days with Miss Lucy Williams 
before leaving for her home la thé 
West.

a conva-

Corp. Ernest Carr, son of Mr. J. 
B. Carr,\^ MUsclow, is spending a 
week in Bancroft and vicinity. Not* 
withstanding his afflictions 
young hero still wears a smile that 

contagious, and the knowledge 
that he has gained by playing a 
man’s part in toe greatest struggle 
the world has

holi-
medals,

which are given by the Resource 
The annual meetifp of the Glen- Committee to the school boys who 

wood Cemetery was held in the cem- ^ave volunteered for farm work and 
etenr chapel on Tuesday, July 10th, who havq worked .the required 
Mr.'T. E. Waring, President* in the *•**■ bf days, 
chair, W. G. Sexsmith, SeereUry- 
Treasurer. The directors were ap
pointed as follows:—T. E. Waring 

Mr. T. G. Raynor, ot Ottawa, is w- G. Sexshiith, F. Te Wright S G 
visiting fHends in town. Smith and G. E. Boulter. The Lec-

$■ Mr- Gee'. Brown, tit Toronto, is* ,
-visiting ftiehds in town. i celery-treasurer's and auditors’

Mr, Hays, of The Gazette staff, 50118 were Presented at toe meet- 
•spent the week-end in Toronto. showing a most satisfactory

Mr. -t. Austin spent last week with state of affairs. The members of «bout two wetos,J"ÜHl
! “oit* Gilbert î^hï^St ^ ^ thelr high »^| Ha"? Bou,tar and uttie"

couple of daÿs at his home this week preciatlon ot, tb« services of Miss of Detroit, arrived in Picton 
Mr. and’Mrs. E. Harris and child- Dorland tn a tangible form by gtv-‘ day 

ren arç enjoying a week’s camp at ,a8x Miss Dorland a bonus of $25 °B Friday afternoon the Mission
the Outlet. for last' year’s services and an in- Circle of the First Methodist Church

; *-*•'•*r
intends to re-open it. tnre, tour Macklin s cottage on the bay

Mrs. Ralph. Hubbs and little son, A quiet wedding was solemnized Bh°re’ an4 a11 thor°ughly enjoyed 
BelleviUe, are the gues|s of Mrs. on Wednesday evening, July uth *ha yary Plea8ant outing.

: amX?£r'S~* vm .. *i *—— « * «» .rrr.sirr’*1"Toronto, are the guests of Mr. and roe> ^Hbert’s Mills, when hie dangh- o } ide per"
Mrs. Geo. Cooper, Hill St, and other ter Cassie Ordella, was united, in ^ are for the Posent the
friends in Picton. marriage to Mr. 6 A Travis til gUe8tS °f Mr" and Mrs. Jno. Hudgin

Mrs. SJTannamaker, wife of Pte. Toronto. The ceremony was con- *** ^ ***** part of Mr’ Ernest
Stanley Wannamaker, who was re- . ■ Case’s house on Mary St
cently killed in action, has been d ted. by ReT" T- A- Carmichael, 1 „ . '
granted a pension of $528. of Demorestville. The bride entered ... Mrs. Hopkins,

On Wednesday of this week, Dr. thé drawing-room on the arm of her ' Jdait,ng Mr’ and Mre- Wm. 
Putman, Inspecter of Public Schools father to the strains of the Bridal Mr^IcCaw and théir many friends 
for the CRy of Ottawa, accompanied Chorus Dlav6d bv . _ alld relatives through the county,by his son, who is Assistant Water- played by Mra’ EaNe Pur- Qn Wednesda .
works Engineer tor the same city, telle- a54 took her place beside the . M ’ 8 f Iast
and three other prominent citizens «room. The bride’s gown was ot 88 ary Grave8 ffave a small
ot the capital, who are this week in white silk crepe de çhene floss em V™81 dance at her b°me, Main
attendance at Masonic Grand Lodge broldered, and wore a coraage bou ®L Ba8t’ ln honor °f Miss Mary An- 
BellevUle, motored to Picton, the corsage bou- of Trent wh , th .
Sandbanks, Wellington and <$ther »uet of b®r only ornament Mlag 18 the 8eest ot
points of interest i the county. 'MMwg a necklace with pearl and am- „ gan"

In a Canadian hospital in London, ethyst pendant, the gift'tif the groom ncc«(saa in, passing the annual 
Lieut. Charles S. C. Crombe, 5th After the nuptial knot had been tied examlnatlon8 at the Toronto College 
Battalion Canadians, died on July and congratulations extended, the °f Mu8lc were two pupils of Miss 

!' ' »th of wounds received on April 9to guests, who included thé immediate F°lkard Prlmary Piano,
V'. ln the taking of Vimy Ridge, result- friends, partook of a dainty lunch- ^°aOTS’ Mtss Marton ' Rishtmyer;
- «,.ftw-w-a.... «« =»*)

tion of the left leg. Lient Crombe gifts received by the bride show the Tba Gazette.

And

up inis

nnm- and little
theMr. and Mrs. Lyman Graves, of 

Milwaukee, are with Dr.
White, of Chicago, at their 
home, 'Lilac Lodge’, Main St.

Master Conger Allison is with his 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. C. B. 
Allison, and Mr. and Mrs. James Al
lison are expected

ever seen does George
seem to have made his disposition 
less cheerful than It was before he 
heard his country’s call, 
long be spared rto

and Mrs. 
summeronto. as-H a few!it.

■Tre- STLRLING
at a--------- -wfw,-----------

CâffllHteLLFOBD
up froqi Ottawa

Mr. and Cook and kiss
Isabella, and Hiss E. Osborne; mot
ored to Brighton on Friiiky to sÿead 
a few days,

—Leader.
Mr. W. F. Hawley of Toronto, is 

in town.

son, 
on Mon-

-
STTOLINGand UtÇio-

m».

Pte. Ewart Cross is home from 
Oamp Borden

Dr. Bert Naylor, of Toronto, wae 
in town on Wednesday

Br. and Jfrs. Frank Weaver and 
Mr. and Mis. Cook

Mr. Arthur Andersen, -of Mont
real, spent a day with relatives here 
last week.

Rev. H. B. Neal, Oshawa, 
the week-end at the home 
Jas. Bailey. •

and daughter 
motored over from Lackport. N.f., 
and spent the past week at the hom 
of Mrs. Truman Bailey.

Rlver Valley Women’s Institute 
held their last meeting at the home 
of Mrs; Martin Donohoe, with an at
tendance yof 24.

espent 
of Mr.Miss Edna Longmuir, spent the 

week visiting friends tn Trenton 
Miss Helen Banner of Prince 

.Albert, is visiting Mrs. J. N. Kent.
- Mr. Miller Chase, has taken

Mr^and Mrs. Byrne Black and lit
tle son, of Napanee, are guests of 
Mrs. J. s. Black.

Mrs. Alex. Mitchell 
home after spending 
in- Napanee.

-Mr. Roto Rosebush, of Detroit, 
Mich., is spending his holidays with 
his parents here.

_Mr. Thos. Walton, of Toronto, is 
spending his holidays with Mr. Wm. 
Montgomery.

a po
sition on, the Standard Bank staff.

Mr. Jas. Rendte, of Rawlins, Yyo- 
min, is visiting his mother, Mrs. A. 
Rendle.

. MiSs Minnie Heath passed her el
ementary. and Miss Helen Brown 
her primary, at Toronto Conserv- 
atory examinations successfully. 
They are pupils of Mrs. A. P. 
liams, Springferook.

has -returned 
a few weeks

of Ham-
Mr. Thos. Wil-

: ’sS;spend a month or two.
Capt. Ernest Frederick, R.A.M.C., 

who has just returned
Ml?8 Peggy Bailey left on 

day to spend the holidays 
friends and relatives in 
Plymouth.

Mr. and Mrs. Bly, and 
Gladys, came down from Toronto, oa 
Saturday to spend the summer at 
Trent River.

Mrs. Calé well

Mon- 
with 

Detroit and

Mr. D. A. White, of Toronto, 
formerly of Campbellford, is visit
ing friends in town.

Mrs. Mary Nevin of Havelock, 
spent three weeks with her niece, 
Miss Sara Nevin.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. NIchol, of Galt, 
ans visiting friends in town and 
country.

1. ... on a short
furlough after two years’ service at 
Salonika, Gallipoli and Mesopotam
ia, and his mother, Mrs. John Fred
erick, of Campbellford, 
at the home of Mrs.
Friday.

: Mr. and Mbs. Wm. Maçk, of Wtil- 
man’s, spent Sunday at the home of 
Chas. Demorest.

daughter
& were guests 

Zora Watts onMr. Arthur White, of Toronto, is 
spending his holidays 
father and other relatives

visiting his 
in Raw-

On Sunday afternoon of'laet week 
a serious, and what might have bees 

j a fatal accident occurred. Mr. 
Thompkins, of the Bank of Montreal 
here, and Corporal Minn»

and daughter, of,
Mr. R. J. Eley and wife, of Blad-J niece, PaTer^On^11 ^

worth, Sask., are, visiting friends 
and relatives here.

.‘ Mr; and Mrs/ Frink ieffétod 
children, of St. Catharines, are visit
ing relatives here." i

'
first elaaa MVs. Gordon Anderson and Miss 

Olive, of Trenton, spent a few

is the guest of Mrs.

■■■PUH Mon
day they all went to camp at Crow■

da^g were outO V. /
wife and chtid- 

ren, Ronald and Marion of Edmon
ton, Alta-, were guests of Mrs. R. p. 
Coulter last week.

Miss Edna Archer attended the Deon. ofTomTe^^T' ar°Un<1 UnU1 he,P arrty^^ wfc0
Miss Llbble Kingston gave a par- visiting Mr. and Mrs. ^ 8fternoon of 8°hool,

ty last Week in honor of her little Miss Olive Harris, of Dresden ^ Corn I ^ & ^ PUPÜS °* WeUmeoa 
Miss Kathleen Good, - of visiting relatives and frie ü t. w. ra gathered at the school to 

Thomasburg, who ,s ririting her., Mise T ^ ^
Mr. and Mrsï Thos. Cook, of Ro- is visiting her uncle, G h HlnchUffe-

Chester, N.Y.. and son Percv ' Mis» ' ■ °. H. Leary. thè afternoon an address
... ™... r,„„ rrr^
guests at Mrs. A. Conley’s on &at- ell. \ ^ M,tCh' ^ 8 Wri8t 'vetch,
urday. „ Wl„ ., expressed her thanks for the lovelv

Mr. Harold Potts, Toronto, and in Blbomfleld. “ TlaUlng trl6nde * remembrance, and for the

Smithfleld, have, Mrs. Fllnton Bronell of Coe Hill durina^ k,ndnee* to her
”,U"“d -I-»». « !.. » Mft«W M.«d. l” "> “• -««.
ft" »“* UNfw Mft. c. B. Dr. H V. I» “ ”• ™*. Md people ,1

- "*-»£?** s-T'.-r
M.» Dor. ' Holbert., Tlo„. 

burg, was ty town on Monday.
Mr. Alex. McGuire, of Campbell

ford, vas in town

eld,enlisted in Winnipeg and went over
seas with a western battalion. He BANCROFT

high esteem in which she is held.
Mrs. Stirling pntertained at‘the 

tea hour Saturday when the out-of-' 
town Auests included Mrs. Xfailor, of 
Montreal, who is staying with Mrs. 
Leper. .

1 Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Valway 
son of Toronto, are visiting Mr. and 

Jtfrs. R. j. Sullen
Mrs. Laura Thomas and children 

left on Saturday to spend the 
mêr with friends in Owen Sonnd 

Mr. and fors. Harold Sloggett, of 
Torontd, are visiting at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Sloggett.

Mr. Arthur K. Johnston, son of 
Mrs. Clark Johnston, of town, Is now 
living in Drlnkwater, Sask.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Armstrong and 
two children/ are spending a 
days with Mr. and Mrs. G. A. King
ston.

andwas a son of Robt. J. B. and Susie 
Parker Crombe, of Toronto, and was 
born at Pictoâ, Ont., Oct. 4th, 1$90.

A very cordial reception was ac
corded, Rev. W. J. Wood, wife and 
two daughters at the Methodist par
sonage, Newmarket, on Thursday 
evening, July 5th, under the auspic
es of the Ladies’ Aid. Tea

Mr. Eivin Haase is hom 
Toronto for a couple of weeks 
days.

e from 
_>• hoH- saw the

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Davy, spent
a few days here during the past

marriage-week visiting their

sum-Word has reached town from ty-; 
dian Head, Sask., of the 
of Mr. Percy Dancey, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. H, Dancey, late residents of 
Picton, to Miss Violet Muriel Mason, 
of that city.

The bright July sunshine made a 
most delightful day for the large 
tea gjven by Mrs. Thomas E. War
ing on Friday afternoon of last week 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Duncan ar
rived ln Winnipeg last week, and 
after a brief visit wlt6 friends win 
go on

niece,sen George, in
Trenton. - : v i. , . .

Mr. Harry Price of Treàton spent
teach-

Hytogwas serv
ed tin their arrival, about 20 being 
present, and 'members of the con-

a few days here during the past 
week witit Mrs. Price.

Mr.. Dave Robinson of Burlington 
is visiting his brothers in Bancroft 
and Monteagle.

A new Chevrolet

was read 
was presented 
Miss Hinchliffe1 gregation called during the evening 

and made themselves acquainted. A 
very social evening was spent, and 
the fiew pastor and * family were 
made to feel quite at home. Rev. 
W. >. Wood was greeted with good 
congregations * in the Methodist 
church Sunday, July 8th, and the 
people were very favorably Impress
ed with the sermons. He is a rapid

;

few
Miss J entile .Potts,car was deliver-

tid here on Tuesday for Mr. Jas. 
Levoy of. Havergal. <
/ Mrs. Haviland and

She
Mrs. Pickens, of. Norwood, spent 

. m son Gilhert. jthe week visiting her sister, Mrs. R.
o Toronto are visiting Mrs. AJ Longmuir and other friends. 
Reynolds and other friends' ty. Miss Mary Sharpe tod Miss Eva

Martin’ ourses-ty-tralntyg, Coptira- 
The picnic in connection with j tion Hospital, LoweH, Mass., are

'?! /- î M m ^

*

to their summer cottage" 
whqre they will remain until Se(* 
tembtir.

Miss Bessie Chambers, After a few im
promptu speeches were made, the 
pupils entertained

who has
been spending the past two weews : 
with her friehd, Miss Luciie Cham
bers returned home on Sunday.

the visitors with 
•«*« recitations.—

Miss Brayne and Mr. Leslie Col-
s®n*s; readings 
Mews Argus.on Thursday.
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